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ABSTRACT 

NO STOMACH, NO PROBLEM: AN INTEGRATED MORPHO-MOLECULAR APPROACH 

TO ASSESSING THE DIETS OF THE CUNNER WRASSE, TAUTOGOLABRUS 

ADSPERSUS, AMONG COASTAL, NEARSHORE REGIONS OF ATLANTIC CANADA. 

Camden D. Moir                                                                                 Advisor(s): 

University of Guelph, 2020                                                                Dr. Elizabeth Grace Boulding 

  

High biodiversity in coastal marine ecosystems allows for the formation of complex and 

inconspicuous trophic arrangements between a consumer and its prey community. For small 

omnivorous wrasses characterized by high digestion rates, these arrangements are often poorly 

reflected in their observable diet. By integrating morphological and molecular COI sequence 

assignments from 110 whole diets collected among four latitudinally-defined regions, my aim 

was to provide a comprehensive assessment of prey composition and diversity in the diets of the 

cunner, Tautogolabrus adspersus, and investigate how these diets vary throughout their 

distribution in coastal Atlantic Canada. Common prey taxa identified include the invasive sea 

vase tunicate, mussels, acorn barnacles, and several malacostracan species. Distinct patterns in 

prey composition among four sampled regions were found to be significant through 

morphological assessment, while beta diversity among prey sequences demonstrated vast 

similarities in assigned taxa among regions and sites from Nova Scotia to South Newfoundland.  
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1 Chapter I: General Introduction 
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1.1 Background & Significance 

Atlantic Canadian aquaculture has recently begun harvesting the cunner (T. adspersus), the 

only temperate marine wrasse species to occupy the upper Northwest Atlantic, for use in sea 

cages based on its recognition as a cleaner fish of ectoparasitic copepods. This species has 

promoted the idea of an effective and sustainable method for the biological control of sea lice 

infestations, an alternative to the chemotherapeutic methods used in common practise by the 

industry (Tully, Daly, Lysaght, Deady, & Varian,1996; Costa et al., 2016). Ectoparasitic 

cleaning behaviour has independently evolved more than 25 times within wrasses (family 

Labridae), while other feeding strategies shared among this family include generalist 

opportunistic behaviours, as well as distinct coral, plankton, and mollusk-related specializations 

(Grutter & Feeney, 2016; Baliga & Law, 2016). Most wrasses occupy integral feeding niches in 

tropical and subtropical coral reef habitats and are typically of little economic value, avoiding 

human exploitation. As the northern-most representative of the wrasses on the Western Atlantic 

coast and spanning latitudes of ~37-50oN from Chesapeake Bay to northeastern Newfoundland, 

the distribution of cunner coincides with a strong sea surface temperature gradient created by the 

interplay between the warm-water Gulf Stream and the cold-water Labrador Current, with large-

scale implications on biogeographic patterns within this area (McNeil & Chooprateep, 2013; 

Hale, 2010). The cunner has been described as a stomachless fish, and is thought to rely 

predominately on molluscs including the blue mussel and softshell clam, as well as small 

crustaceans and other coastal marine macroinvertebrates (Bigelow & Schroeder, 1953; Richards, 

1959; Chao, 1973; Olla, Bejda, & Martin, 1975; Shumway & Stickney, 1975; Green, Martel, & 

Martin, 1984). However, investigations into the feeding habits and diet of the cunner date back to 

the mid-1960’s to 1980’s predominately within its southernmost distribution of lower New 
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England, leaving much of their contemporary and northern trophic relations undiscovered to 

science and unknown to the Canadian aquaculture industry. As a year-round nearshore resident 

and often the most conspicuous and easily caught fish in harbors and around wharfs throughout 

coastal Atlantic Canada, the cunner provides an opportunity to assess spatial variation in diet 

composition of previously unexamined northern populations along their Atlantic Canadian 

coastal distribution. Significant diet variations among wild cunner populations may facilitate 

selective harvesting of cunner with diets best characterized for sea louse consumption in 

commercial sea cages, or for the development of a sustainable management practice of invasive 

macroinvertebrates consumed by this species. Furthermore, extensive analysis of diet within the 

region using advanced molecular barcoding technologies coupled with genetic information on 

the entire Northwest Atlantic population may promote the cunner as a biological indicator of 

both spatial and long-term changes in the diet of a well-established marine wrasse population 

among increasingly variable environmental conditions.  

1.2 Coastal Biogeography of the Northwest Atlantic: 

In ecology, the temporal and spatial distribution of life on earth is as integral and complex as 

the abiotic factors that most often govern them (Hedgepeth, 1957). Biogeography is a science 

that relates living organisms to the physical environment that surrounds them, making it possible 

to delineate and describe taxon distributions across landscapes, as well as predict the 

evolutionary trajectory of historical and future distributions based on changes in their physical 

environment (Hedgepeth, 1957; Briggs, 1974; Franz and Merrill, 1980; Buchsbaum and Powell, 

2008). Most notably, the physical properties of water can have considerable biogeographical 

consequences to regional and/or local marine ecosystems and the distribution of organisms 

within them. Biogeographical studies also provide an essential basis of understanding when 
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considering the trophic interactions of organisms across space and time, where taxon 

distributions are known or predicted to overlap or diverge. Current practices have also begun to 

investigate the impact of projected global climate change on species range shifts, species 

invasions, fisheries exploitation, and other possible demographic changes that are likely to affect 

well-established trophic arrangements (Buchsbaum and Powell, 2008).  

Many of the marine populations that exist today along the Northwest Atlantic coast share a 

similar biogeographical history for the major global climatic events of the past, which most often 

are reflected through genetic signatures in a population and their modern-day distribution to 

some degree (Bernatchez and Wilson, 1998). The most recent historic event that greatly 

influenced the distributions and population structure of West Atlantic temperate marine species, 

including the cunner, occurred roughly 21 thousand years ago during the Last Glacial Maximum 

(LGM; Maggs et al., 2008). During this time-period, temperate marine species along this coast 

were restricted to areas of glacial refuge, in which their geographic range retracted into southern 

refugia along the North American coast (Taberlet, 1998; Hewitt, 2004; Maggs et al., 2008). This 

historical retraction is in part reflected by the extensive biodiversity observed in southern 

subtropical regions when compared to the northern temperate ecozone. However, some 

populations may have remained in a small northern periglacial refugia off the Grand Banks of 

Newfoundland, creating an isolated region of diversity to persist in the north (Pflaumann et al., 

2003; Maggs et al., 2008). Northern periglacial and southern refugia can be effectively 

discerned, as they are characterized by high genetic diversity with the presence of “private”, 

unshared alleles in contemporary populations, while formerly glaciated areas typically have low 

diversity (Hewitt, 2004; Maggs et al., 2008).  
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In addition to this historic biogeographical event during the late Pleistocene, modern-day 

species distributions are also a result of current continental geography, oceanographic conditions, 

and the steady movement of water masses (Franz and Merrill, 1980; Briggs, 1995). Furthermore, 

a vast number of biological interactions including competition, predation, pollution, habitat 

alteration, resource extraction, and invasions through anthropogenic activity can all have 

significant implications on species distributions (Hale, 2010). Temperature has a large influence 

on the distribution of Northwest Atlantic populations, as seasonal thermal maxima may limit 

range expansion to the southern tropics, or the more pronounced seasonal thermal minima, which 

most often limits range expansion to the northern Atlantic and Arctic ecoregions (Buchsbaum & 

Powell, 2008). Many coastal organisms, particularly shallow-water marine invertebrates and 

fishes, are commonly restricted by water temperature at such latitudinal range extremes, but are 

also often narrowly restricted longitudinally by physical and biological barriers such as the 

coastal shoreline and low salinity waters to the west, and the continental shelves to the east of the 

NW Atlantic coast (Calder, 1992; Briggs, 1995). Classic biogeographical studies have focused 

closely on species distributions across much of the coastal Northwest Atlantic and the Gulf of St. 

Lawrence, as these regions offer a unique opportunity to observe the effects of multiple clinal 

interactions driven by opposing currents including temperature, salinity, upwelling, biological 

productivity and larval transport (Briggs, 1995).  

Along the NW Atlantic, two primary biogeographical regions have traditionally been 

described: the Acadian Province spanning Cape Cod north to Nova Scotia, and the Virginian 

Province from Cape Cod south to Cape Hatteras (Hazel, 1970; Hale, 2010). The boundary 

between these two provinces, Cape Cod, is indicated by the vast number of species distribution 

limits discovered in ostracods (Hazel, 1970); gammaridean amphipods (Bousfield & Laubitz, 
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1972); molluscs (Franz & Merrill, 1980); starfish (Franz, Worley, & Merrill, 1981); macroalgae 

(Mathieson & Penniman, 1986); polychaetes (Pocklington & Tremblay, 1987); demersal and 

estuarine fishes (Gabriel, 1992; Ayvazian, Deegan, & Finn, 1992); hydroids (Calder, 1992); 

dinoflagellates (Anderson, Kulis, Doucette, Gallagher, & Balech, 1994); benthic 

macroinvertebrates (Theroux and Wigley, 1998); ichthyoplankton (Chute and Turner, 2001); 

barnacles (Wethey, 2002); as well as evidence from phylogeographic studies of historic 

populations (Wares, 2002; Hale, 2010).  However, this boundary is considered to be more of a 

dynamic transition between biogeographic regions rather than a hard division of northern and 

southern populations (Longhurst, 1998; Hale, 2010), with notable late-summer seasonal range 

extensions northward into warm-water refugia of the Gulf of Maine and the Acadia province 

(Hazel, 1970; Campbell, 1987; Wares, 2002). Transition zones have been described as either: (1) 

gradients which can span several tens to hundreds of kilometers, or (2) abrupt transitions which 

indicate clear delineations of ecosystem types (DFO, 2015).  

Within coastal Atlantic Canada, the Department of Fisheries and Oceans Canada (2015) 

identifies three coarse-scale biogeographical provinces: the Scotian Shelf, the Newfoundland-

Labrador Shelves, and the Gulf of St. Lawrence, with 64 large marine ecosystems (LME) 

delineated within these provinces based on bathymetry, hydrography, productivity, and trophic 

networks. Considerable differences in fish and plankton communities have been established 

among core regions of the Scotian Shelf and Newfoundland-Labrador Shelves, while the exact 

transition in community composition is unknown. Among the most southern regions of the 

Scotian Shelf province, the Bay of Fundy-Georges Bank region is considered a first-order 

subdivision from the Scotian Shelf, as it shares biogeographical affinities with both the Scotian 

Shelf (Acadian) and Gulf of Maine (Virginian) provinces (DFO, 2015). Furthermore, dominant 
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oceanographic processes indicate the Gulf of St. Lawrence as a distinct biogeographical province 

that can be further delineated by a first-order subdivision between southern and northern regions. 

At the northern most region of the Scotian Shelf surrounding Cape Breton, biogeographical 

affinities are shared among the core Scotian Shelf and southern Gulf of St. Lawrence, a result of 

the mixing of distinct fish, plankton and benthic communities with this region. DFO (2015) has 

also indicated there to be weak biogeographical affinities shared among the northern Gulf of St. 

Lawrence and southern Newfoundland biogeographical regions. 

Biogeographical delineations in Atlantic Canada have also been investigated among key 

environmental conditions to determine the driving forces behind changes in zooplankton 

community composition. Temperature-salinity-nutrient gradients were determined to be the 

dominant force dictating zooplankton community composition in the spring and fall, while the 

strongest gradient in fall was temperature driven by latitudinal differences. While DFO (2015) 

has indicated there to be a lack of representation of benthic communities when compared to data 

provided on fish and plankton in Atlantic Canada, biogeographical examination of subtidal, soft-

bottom benthic invertebrates from coastal New England to the southern tip of Nova Scotia  

indicate that temperature has the greatest influence on distributions among species in moderate 

(estuaries) to high salinity (coastal) waters (Wares, 2002; Hale, 2010). Furthermore, analysis of 

over 500 species’ relative abundances across much of the NW Atlantic coast suggests there to be 

seven biogeographical subregions, five based on latitude and two on salinity, with Cape Cod as a 

clear transition zone (R=0.92, p<0.001; Hale, 2010). Salinity was a dominant factor, more so 

than temperature, in dictating species distribution in low salinity waters only. Several other 

environmental characteristics have been examined, including sediment size, total organic carbon, 

dissolved oxygen, with primarily small-scale implications on species distributions in the NW 
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Atlantic (Wares, 2002). One example of this is reflected in the discovery of localized 

biogeographical zones of benthic taxa being driven primarily by sediment grain size, followed by 

salinity and depth in Massachusetts Bay (NCCOS, 2006). Thus, it is apparent that the complex 

interaction of such fine-scale environmental conditions and biological characteristics of an 

organism within an ecosystem often result in a mosaic of localized habitats to which a species 

can occupy within its projected distribution.  

Such drastic changes across heterogenous landscapes can often result in habitat-specific 

distributions of organisms and their respective alleles within a given species (Dalley et al., 

2017). Latitudinal and climate-associated clines, in which genetic differences among sampled 

populations are correlated with specific climate patterns, have been described for several NW 

Atlantic populations including Atlantic Cod (Gadus morhua), (Pörtner et al., 2008), American 

Lobster (Homarus americanus), the invasive European green crab (Carcinus maenus), Sea 

Scallop (Placopecten magellanicus), and northern Shrimp (Pandalus borealis), (Stanley et al., 

2018). Although it is unknown whether the cunner shares these climate-associated genetic clines, 

their geographic distribution is characterized by extreme climatic differences. One example of 

this can be inferred from the difference in seasonal temperature range between northern (-1oC to 

14oC) and southern (2.5oC to 22oC) populations, including a variable degree of nearshore freeze-

susceptible environments (Kelly, Alzaid, Nash, & Gamperl, 2014). Furthermore, prey species 

and occasionally entire communities may possess habitat-specific distributions as a result of 

climate-associated clines largely within the distribution of cunner, thereby creating a spatial 

mosaic of prey communities among cunner habitats. Thus, there is potential for a wide array of 

physiological selection pressures dictating the habitat-specific distribution of cunner, while 
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indirect selection pressures could be expanded to metabolic and diet-related requirements as a 

result of climate-driven prey distributions.  

1.3 Marine Biodiversity in coastal Northwest Atlantic 

Coastal marine communities contain a unique composition of organisms spanning the 

many taxonomic groups that are responsible for maintaining the high productivity and diversity 

of each ecosystem, this most commonly includes microbes, phytoplankton, macroalgae, 

zooplankton, benthic infauna, fish, and marine mammals (Archambault et al., 2010). Among 

these, benthic, hard-bottom communities are often reported to have the highest levels of diversity 

on Earth (Reaka-Kudla, 1997; Agardy et al., 2005; Wangensteen, Palacin, Guardiola, & Turon, 

2018), and constitute much of the prey found in the cunner diet (Bigelow & Schroeder, 1953; 

Richards, 1959; Chao, 1973; Olla et al., 1975; Shumway & Stickney, 1975; Green et al., 1984). 

Measures of diversity vary among spatiotemporal gradients similar to community composition. 

For instance, general trends of declining benthic diversity at higher latitudes have been reported 

in many studies (Costello & Chaudhary, 2017; Hillebrand, 2004; Jablonski, Roy, & Valentine, 

2006; McClain & Schlacher, 2015; Rex et al., 1993; Tittensor et al., 2010). Several hypotheses 

have been developed to explain this latitudinal diversity trend, including instability of food 

supplies and greater disturbance due to seasonal pulses (Rex et al., 1993; McClain & Schlacher, 

2015), lower speciation rates at higher latitudes (Tittensor et al., 2010; see Rabosky et al., 2018 

for inverse trend in marine fishes), and continued migrations from south to northern latitudes 

(Jablonski et al., 2013). A recent study by Wei et al., (2019) suggested that temperature and food 

supply (primary productivity) are the main predictors of macro-ecological diversity patterns of 

benthic communities within Canadian ocean territories. Their findings suggest that temperature 
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is a dominant influence over large time scales while food supply is an important predictor of 

benthic diversity in contemporary environments (Wei et al., 2019).  

There are two key measures of biodiversity in any given system, (1) the total number of 

species (species richness), and the relative abundance of individuals within each species (species 

evenness; Gaston & Spicer, 2013; Ledger, 2015). When comparing among spatially or 

temporally varying systems, species richness is implemented as a relative measure of 

biodiversity, where richness is considered high in those systems with the largest number of 

species. However, recognition of individuals and species within the many taxonomic groups by 

metazoan taxonomists is far from equal, as the morphology of some groups (most notably in 

size) make it increasingly difficult to observe and examine their diversity within (Archambault et 

al., 2010). This can most readily be demonstrated in the relative saturation of species 

accumulation curves for marine mammals and fishes, in contrast to the exponentially smaller and 

more diverse microbial communities in the oceans (Archambault et al., 2010). Furthermore, 

water depth and geographical remoteness are also linked to an increase in the proportion of 

undescribed species in many habitats of the NW Atlantic, where diversity of shallow, nearshore 

communities is much better sampled than the deep-sea communities found beyond the 

continental shelf (Archambault et al., 2010).  For example, the Gulf of St. Lawrence is estimated 

to support some 2,214 known metazoan invertebrate species according to Brunel, Lamarche, and 

Bosse (1998), however, this number is expected to be significantly lower than the true diversity 

of invertebrates when acknowledging the proportion of undescribed species that are absent from 

this measure. Complexity of marine communities can also have an impact on their realized 

diversity, as an increased number of samples may be required to reach saturation of species 
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richness curves. This was noted by Leray and Knowlton (2015), where nine replicates per 

treatment failed to reach diversity saturation among fouling communities on artificial substrates.  

1.4 Trophic Ecology of the Northwest Atlantic and Feeding habits of the Cunner 

1.4.1 Northwest Atlantic Trophic Levels 

The high biological productivity in temperate, nearshore ecosystems of the NW Atlantic is a 

product of the transfer of energy among trophic levels through the dynamic consumer-prey 

relationships that are established within these communities (Johnson & Allen, 2012; Waraniak, 

Marsh, & Scribner, 2019). The abundance and distribution of higher-level taxa including marine 

fishes, is largely driven by the primary productivity of photosynthetic organisms. Through sheer 

abundance and biomass, zooplankton communities typically form this critical link in energy flow 

from pelagic phytoplankton and benthic macroalgae populations to the many higher trophic 

levels (Johnson & Allen, 2012). Due to variation in the physical environment and community 

composition among regional ecosystems and local habitats, particular feeding interactions 

between predator and prey are most often spatially and temporally dynamic (Johnson & Allen, 

2012). Thus, the true structure of these trophic linkages within any given coastal region and at 

smaller local scales is extraordinarily difficult to describe, as it is recognized to function in a 

highly dynamic manner as determined by the spatiotemporal variation in the availability of 

resources (bottom-up) and consumer (top-down) strategies (Bertness & Bird, 1999). In other 

words, coastal shoreline habitats of Atlantic Canada experience spatial and temporal differences 

in the resources that influence the patterns of growth in higher level taxa, and consumer 

strategies adopted by such taxa, in turn, influence the abundance and distribution of taxa at lower 

trophic levels.  
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Nearshore primary productivity, which permits growth of higher-level taxa, is not only 

driven by phytoplankton, but also by the well-established macroalgal seaweed communities, as 

well as marine and terrestrial detritus (Johnson & Allen, 2012). Bottom-up control of entire 

shoreline communities in Atlantic Canada is most evident with seasonal variations in primary 

productivity, however, it is also recognized among regions with distinct biogeographical 

differences that influence the distribution and abundance of such primary producers. Such 

bottom-up factors that regulate the shoreline food supply include the large-scale climate and 

oceanographic patterns, as well as the coastal geography of the area (Menge, 1992). One 

example of this can be seen when comparing shorelines among the exposed Scotian Shelf, where 

areas of high productivity are dominated by wide-spread populations of barnacles and mussels, 

while those adjacent to low productivity, oligotrophic waters, support only small and patchy 

populations. Bottom-up forces regulating higher trophic productivity can also be influenced by 

water flow velocities, as the rate of food delivery to filter feeders, including barnacles and 

mussels, becomes variable and also regulates the larval supply and recruitment of higher-level 

taxa to a location (Frechette, Butman, & Geyer, 1989; Sanford, Bermudez, Bertness, & Gaines, 

1994).  

Top-down influences on the abundance of lower level taxa and the transfer of energy to 

higher trophic levels are determined by the general feeding strategies of consumers on prey 

communities, such as the many benthic filter and deposit feeders, herbivorous grazers, and active 

predators. Top-down forces limit the abundance and distribution of lower trophic levels, as 

observed through the many major predation events that take place in coastal marine 

environments. In the NW Atlantic, classical patterns of top-down influences can be observed in 

crab predation that limits mussel and snail abundance to structural hides in rocky habitats 
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(Bertness & Bird, 1999), starfish and predaceous snails that lower vertical distributions of 

mussels and barnacles (Menge, 1992), and herbivorous snails and sea urchins that graze on 

intertidal and subtidal seaweeds, effectively limiting their distributions within these habitats 

(Lubchenco, 1978, 1983; Bertness, 1984; Paine & Vadas, 1969). Filter feeders draw plankton 

directly from the water column through passive sieves (barnacles, hydroids, bryozoans) or the 

active generation of currents (bivalves, sea squirts, sponges; Bertness & Bird, 1999). This 

effectively transfers planktonic and cyanobacterial biomass to the higher-level taxa of the 

benthos. As another benthic feeding strategy shared by a number of taxa (crustaceans, annelids, 

sea cucumbers, bivalves), deposit feeders target particulate organic material, such as detritus, 

diatoms and bacteria, that is found in the sediment layer of the sea floor, effectively recycling 

nutrients through sediment ingestion and processing (Bertness & Bird, 1999). Herbivorous 

grazers (periwinkles, sea urchins, amphipod and isopod crustaceans) form a direct link through 

the consumption of macroalgal (seaweed, seagrass) and microalgal (fleshy algae, benthic 

diatoms) primary producers to higher-level taxa within the benthos of coastal ecosystems 

(Bertness & Bird, 1999). Predation is another widely adopted feeding strategy spanning multiple 

levels among higher trophic arrangements, often including gastropods, crustaceans and fishes, 

that actively target the diverse animal communities found throughout the NW Atlantic. Some 

examples of predators in the NW Atlantic include the Dog Whelks and Green crab that possess 

physical adaptations to manipulate and consume hard-shelled prey such as gastropods and 

bivalves along the shoreline (Vermeij, 1978), while the many predatory fishes often possess 

mouth-related adaptations for targeting a group of specialized prey taxa. Such is the case with the 

cunner, as they have adapted a narrow, protruding mouth with a set of pharyngeal teeth that 
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allow for the picking, scraping, and crushing of a variety of benthic prey species (Olla et al., 

1975).  

1.4.2 Feeding Behaviour and Optimal Foraging Theory: 

 Characterization of predator diets and other marine trophic interactions requires a basic 

understanding of consumer feeding strategies, optimal foraging theory, niche theory, and the 

predator and prey behaviours that precede consumption. Characteristics of a trophic community, 

particularly prey abundances (bottom-up) and predator preferences (top-down), largely dictate 

the realized trophic interactions within any given system, as prey abundances can often affect the 

optimal diet and degree of niche partitioning among predator populations (Schoener, 1970), 

while predator preference determines which prey taxa will contribute to the energy flow within 

the trophic system (Chesson, 1978; Ivlev, 1961). For instance, high prey abundance can lead to 

an increase in encounter rates with potential predators, often influencing predators to target them 

as prey (positive frequency dependence; Ims, 1990; Murdoch, 1969), and in many cases can 

alleviate pressures of interspecific competition despite high dietary overlap among predators 

(Niche theory; Pianka, 1974; Waraniak et al., 2019). In fact, coastal marine communities have 

adapted a response to such pressures from predators, as seasonal dispersal patterns of larval 

fishes and macroinvertebrates are often synchronized with the emergence of zooplankton 

communities to effectively saturate the pelagic environment with abundant prey types for a 

predator to choose from (Frank & Leggett, 1983; Ims, 1990). With such prey choices, predators 

are tasked with the decision to simply consume any prey item encountered or selectively forage 

on prey to maximize energy intake (Hughes, 1980). Under most conditions, optimal foraging 

theory predicts that consumers will aim to maximize their energy intake while minimizing the 

energy expended through foraging (Hughes, 1980; Bertness & Bird, 1999). Optimal diets based 
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on this principle are not easily determined, as variation in time spent searching and handling prey 

may increase predation risk and energetic costs, while the caloric value and metabolic 

requirements of ingesting prey will vary among species and individuals. Furthermore, there are 

notable positive trends with overall habitat complexity and conspecific densities resulting in 

increased foraging efforts (Hughes, 1980). Examining optimal diet based on energy 

maximization alone, without accounting for foraging efforts, is much more straightforward and 

can be assessed through species biomass and caloric value of the prey species found within the 

diet of a consumer (Bertness & Bird, 1999). The optimal diet of a consumer typically includes a 

high abundance of its preferred prey as well as other suboptimal prey species in a descending 

rank order given that they result in a higher energy yield through decreased foraging effort 

(Charnov, 1976). If high energy prey are unavailable then consumers will choose new, more 

profitable foraging locations, remaining there until the energy intake falls below average for that 

habitat (marginal value theorem; Charnov, 1976). Local habitats may become more or less 

profitable for consumers based on prey abundance, consumer pressures, predation risk, and 

conspecific juvenile densities particularly in coastal, nearshore nursery grounds. Local patterns 

in habitat profitability within an ecosystem are typically associated with environmental variables 

and consumer pressure, such that the physical environment may dictate the local diversity of 

prey, and consumer pressures may restrict the spatial distribution of prey to high predator 

defense locations (such as under rocks or in crevices; Bertness & Bird, 1999). At large 

biogeographical scales, a latitudinal gradient in consumer pressures is apparent, in which greater 

trophic diversity and the development of consumer specializations at lower latitudes greatly 

influence prey abundance through increased consumer pressures (Vermeij, 1978). In response to 

higher consumer pressures in lower latitudes, there is also a trend in greater physical and 
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chemical defense mechanisms adapted by prey with decreasing latitudes. In areas of high 

predation risk, molluscs and algae are traditionally restricted to predator refuge habitats and have 

adapted stronger chemical and structural defenses in tropical and semitropical ecozones 

(Vermeij, 1978; Vermeij, 1987). In coastal marine macroinvertebrates and macroalgae, prey 

defenses are rather common including the various chemical deterrents adapted by seaweeds, sea 

squirts, sponges, and sea cucumbers that may deter consumers, as well as the calcium carbonate 

structural defenses shared among the majority of marine invertebrate taxa that often restrict the 

energetic value of prey species by preventing ingestion, or increasing handling times (Bertness & 

Bird, 1999). Thus, understanding the many predator-prey interactions, behaviours, and 

adaptations that most often dictate and characterize the established trophic relations within 

coastal marine ecosystems is critical to understanding how entire communities function and how 

they should be managed at varying spatiotemporal scales (Thompson et al., 2012).  

1.4.3 Trophic Interactions of the Cunner and Other Labrid Wrasses: 

 Cunner belong to a family of wrasses most often characterized by their high diversity of 

specialized feeding strategies that allow them to form trophic connections with distinct prey 

groups. Many wrasses utilize generalist feeding strategies while others possess diet-related 

morphological characteristics that allow for distinct specializations including corallivory, 

planktivory, and molluscivory (Baliga and Law, 2016). Most apparent in literature pertaining to 

wrasses, however, is the prevalence of the cleaning behaviour associated with the consumption 

of fish parasites (Baliga and Law, 2016). This behaviour is most readily identified by (1) the 

ability to detect, remove, and consume ectoparasites off other organisms, and (2) recognition by 

client taxa that permit the mutualistic cleaning behaviour (Bronstein, 1994; Poulin & Grutter, 

1996). Baliga and Law (2016) examined the phylogenetic relationships between more than half 
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of the existing wrasses (320 species) and estimate that this particular feeding strategy has 

independently evolved more than 25 times in Labridae and is currently recognized as a common 

behavioural phenotype among 58 labrid species. However, there are several life history strategies 

to which this diet specialization is used, with ~74% of labrid cleaners engaging in this behaviour 

predominately as juveniles, while another ~19% are facultative cleaners throughout their 

ontogeny, and just ~9% of labrids (genus Labroides) rely on this cleaning phenotype as an 

obligate feeding strategy (Baliga and Law, 2016). Our traditional understanding of this feeding 

strategy is derived almost exclusively by observing obligate cleaners within the genus Labroides, 

and there remain considerable knowledge gaps as to what environmental conditions, client-host 

relations, prey abundance and predation pressures act to promote the utilization of this feeding 

strategy among different life stages and facultative cleaners in nature.  

Within the last few decades, however, aquaculture funded research has began to investigate 

this feeding behaviour in several temperate wrasse species, including the corkwing wrasse 

(Symphodus melops; Deady, Varian, & Fives, 1995), goldsinny wrasse (Ctenolabrus rupestris; 

Treasurer, 1994; Tully et al., 1996; Deady et al., 1995), juvenile ballan wrasse (Labrus bergylta; 

Skiftesvik, Bjelland, Durif, Johansen, & Browman, 2013; Leclercq, Davie, & Migaud, 2014), 

rock cook wrasse (Centrolabrus  exoletus; Tully et al., 1996), cuckoo wrasse (Labrus  mixtus; 

Skiftesvik et al., 2013), and the focal species, the cunner wrasse (Tautogolabrus adspersus; 

MacKinnon, 1995; Costa et al., 2016). Most of these wrasses were previously unknown to 

express this feeding behavioural phenotype in nature, but small-scale controlled and commercial 

sea cage experimentation has since demonstrated their ability to effectively clean ectoparasitic 

salmon lice off client fishes, with considerable variation among species (Costello, 1993; 

Treasurer, 1994; Tully et al., 1996; Costa et al., 2016). Initial cunner feeding trials in small-scale 
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tanks housing sea louse infested salmon, for example, demonstrated the cleaning potential of the 

cunner with an observed reduction in adult lice by up to ~90% after just 78 hours (Costa et al., 

2016). However, due to the nature of such controlled experimentation in combination with the 

lack of greater understanding of the feeding habits of the cunner, it is hard to determine whether 

this feeding strategy is at all prevalent in wild populations or if these cleaner observations are 

purely opportunistic behaviours characteristic of the study conditions. Typical foraging 

behaviours possessed by the cunner in nature are most readily described as a scan-and-pick 

strategy, involving the active searching of prey on benthic surfaces or scanning for prey within 

the water column (Olla et al., 1975; Dew, 1976; Auster, 1987). Cunner rely predominately on 

visual cues to identify prey and are often described as having rapid head and eye movements 

while searching for food items (Olla et al., 1975). When scanning benthic surfaces, cunner 

rostrums are typically positioned near to the surface until prey items are identified, in which 

subsequent ingestion of the prey item and surrounding materials occurs and much of the non-

target organic and inorganic materials are rejected (Olla et al., 1975). When targeting 

zooplankton in active water columns, cunner remain still within structural hides until a prey item 

drifts into view, the item is then tracked, ingested and the individual returns to its protected, 

scanning location (Olla et al., 1975). Cunner have been observed to feed independently from 

conspecifics, however, they are also often found in small congregates presumably in suitable 

foraging habitats with sufficient structural refuges (Olla et al., 1975; Tupper & Juanes, 2017). 

 The general feeding habits of cunner have been studied particularly within southern regions 

of their NW Atlantic distribution, in which they have been observed as predators of a wide 

diversity of benthic and demersal invertebrates. Common prey taxa include the blue mussel 

(Mytilus edulis), barnacles (Sessilia), soft shell clam (Mya arenaria), and a number of 
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Malacostracan species (Bigelow & Schroeder, 1953; Richards, 1959; Choa, 1973; Olla et al., 

1975; Shumway & Stickney, 1975; Sand, 1982). To date, there has been one study to examine 

cunner diets in their northernmost distribution, in Conception Bay, NL, where Green et al. 

(1984) found four dominant prey taxa made up 73% of combined wet weight: limpets (Acmaea 

testudinalis), blue mussel (Mytilus edulis), horse mussel (Modiolus modiolus) and green sea 

urchin (Strongylocentrotus droebachiensis). To date, research on the feeding behaviour and diet 

composition of cunner have demonstrated a high degree of variation in common prey taxa, with 

several prey taxa identified exclusively within each study (Bigelow & Schroeder, 1953; 

Richards, 1959; Choa, 1973; Olla et al., 1975; Shumway & Stickney, 1975; Sand, 1982; Green et 

al., 1984). Such variability may be promoted by the morphological adaptations possessed by 

cunners, most notably their streamlined body, pointed rostrum, protruding teeth, and pharyngeal 

jaw that allow for picking, scraping and crushing a variety of prey types (Olla et al., 1975). For 

instance, small motile zooplankton or ectoparasites on a fast-moving fish might best be picked 

off by a wrasse with a narrow, pointed snout, while protruding teeth will permit the scraping of 

benthic encrusting such as bryozoan mats off a hard surface, and hard prey such as the blue 

mussel may often require the crushing force of a pharyngeal jaw to access the digestible soft 

tissues within. However, the spatiotemporal variation among and within these studies suggest 

that this diet variability may be a result of the particular environmental conditions and 

characteristics of the fish, including local habitat effects, latitude, size class, season, prey 

availability and/or interspecific competition. Seasonal variation in diet composition of the cunner 

is most detectable between summer and winter seasons, as this species enters a state of dormancy 

involving extended periods of inactivity and the cessation of feeding once temperatures drop 

below ~5oC during the winter months (Babichuk and Volkoff, 2013; Costa, Driedzic, & 
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Gamperl, 2013). Furthermore, Olla, Bejda, and Martin, (1975) observed a sharp transition in 

juvenile cunner diet from primarily blue mussels in early summer (57.1% blue mussel and 0.5% 

isopod in diet), to isopods (Idotea baltica) in late summer (4.3% blue mussel and 72.1% isopod 

in diet) as a result of interspecific competition with the larger and more dominant tautog wrasse 

(Tautoga onitis). Their study examined the digestive tract of cunners sampled in coastal locations 

near Long Island Sound, NY, and found just two dominant prey taxa, Mytilus edulis contributed 

24.8% while Idotea baltica contributed 44.8% to the overall diet composition (Olla et al., 1975). 

Within Long Island Sound, amphipods were found to be the dominant prey item for cunner 

according to Richards (1959), while further north in Nahant, Massachusetts, this wrasse species 

was reported to prioritize mussels (Mytilus edulis and Modiolus modiolus) as the prey of choice 

(Chao, 1973). These traditional diet studies have demonstrated considerable variation in the 

cunner feeding habits and proposed trophic interactions among their local habitats, outlining the 

necessity to further investigate their trophic relationships within previously unexamined regions 

and localities, particularly along their northern coastal distribution in the NW Atlantic. 

1.5 Contemporary Approaches in the Diet Assessment of Coastal Marine Fishes 

Diet assessment is a necessary tool used to understand the trophic feeding ecology of marine 

fish populations. The method chosen should reflect the specific objectives of the study (i.e. diet 

composition, dietary overlap, diet diversity, specific predator-prey interactions) and the 

experimental design of the study (i.e. study organism, environment, prey types), as the 

morphological and molecular methodologies found in literature offer several advantages and 

potential risks affecting the accuracy of assessing animal diets. Currently, there are two well-

established methods for assessing diet: (1) morphological identification of prey organisms to the 

lowest possible taxonomic rank based on unique physical characteristics, and (2) molecular-
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based DNA barcoding of whole prey organisms, partial tissue, and/or digested material found in 

the digestive tracts of predators (Harms-Tuohy, Schizas, & Appeldoorn, 2016).  

Morphological identification has traditionally been the most common and widely adapted 

ecological tool in diet assessments and the only method applied to the diets of the cunner. 

(Bigelow & Schroeder, 1953; Richards, 1959; Chao, 1973; Olla et al., 1975; Shumway & 

Stickney, 1975; Sand, 1982; Green et al., 1984). However, there are a number of application-

based restrictions associated with this method including the exhaustive processing time, reliance 

on taxonomic expertise, and low taxonomic resolution in most cases. Taxonomic expertise in 

most marine biological fields appears to be on the decline as traditional taxonomists are vastly 

outnumbered by the uptake in biodiversity research, and in some instances by their replacement 

with less experienced taxonomists (Archambault et al., 2010). For example, while marine 

mammals have 10 to 25 experts in Canada for a small taxonomic group of low relative diversity, 

the number of expert taxonomists for many other highly diverse marine taxa are limited to fewer 

than five specialists nationally with most targeting just a subset of families within highly diverse 

phyla (Archambault et al., 2010). Furthermore, for many well-digested or cryptic species, it is 

often not possible to morphologically identify organisms to their species, genus or even family-

level classifications (Knowlton, 1993; Harms-Tuohy et al., 2016). This is of particular concern in 

the highly diverse diets associated with the cunner, in which high digestive rates associated with 

the absence of a true stomach in wrasses often inhibit high confidence morphological 

identifications at higher classifications (Chao, 1973; Harms-Tuohy et al., 2016). Thus, typical 

morphological studies investigating diet composition and diversity are restricted to identifying 

macroorganisms only, and effectively incorporate just a few of the most readily identified, broad 

taxonomic groups within their study. Most often, these broadly identified organisms, and in 
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many cases, the surplus of unidentified digested material results in the significant accumulation 

of discarded information that may effectively conceal some of the key trophic interactions within 

an ecosystem (Buckland, Baker, Loneragan, & Sheaves, 2017; Schooley et al., 2008).  

The recent introduction of molecular-based phylogenetics for use in diet assessment has 

revolutionized the field of trophic ecology and our understanding of feeding interactions in the 

many complex ecosystems including aquatics (Leal, Nejstgaard, Calado, Thompson, & Frischer, 

2014; Harms-Tuohy et al., 2016), forests (Macias-Hernandez et al., 2018; Jeleska et al., 2014), 

soils (Lundgren & Fergen, 2014), as well as in agriculture (Traugott et al., 2012) and aquaculture 

settings (Roy, 2021). Although such molecular approaches appear less frequently in diet-related 

studies, they are widely regarded as a faster and more accurate method of diet assessment by 

decreasing sample processing time, increasing taxonomic resolution, and standardizing the 

taxonomic assignment of target organisms through the use of molecular markers (Hebert, 

Ratnasinghan, & De Waard, 2003; Hebert, Stoeckle, Zemlak, & Francis, 2004; Hajibabaei, 

Singer, Hebert, & Hickey, 2007; Pompanaon et al., 2011; Hajibabaei, Shokralla, Zhou, Singer, & 

Baird, 2011; Baird & Hajibabaei, 2012). DNA barcoding does have caveats of its own, however, 

as it requires a certain degree of molecular expertise, coupled with the use of costly molecular 

technologies, and the curation of taxa-specific sequences prior to use in any ecological-based 

applications (Harms-Tuohy et al., 2016). Initial DNA barcoding methods share similar 

disadvantages with morphological diet assessments as well, in that it still requires the sorting and 

separation of each individual prey item and lacks the ability to identify highly digested materials 

found in the gut beyond a single target sequence (Harms-Tuohy et al., 2016). Perhaps most 

significant, the use of this methodology without verification and quantification through 

morphological assessment also struggles to provide accurate, reproducible data when quantifying 
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prey abundances within gut samples due to a number of associated biological, technical and 

molecular biases (Harms-Tuohy et al., 2016; Deagle et al., 2018). Advancements in taxonomic 

reference databases and high-throughput sequencing, particularly the inclusion of Next-

Generation Sequencing (NGS) technologies, have largely overcame some of these initial 

drawbacks of traditional DNA barcoding. Most recent literature has proven that entire prey 

communities within a single digestive sample can be simultaneously analyzed to effectively 

reduce sampling effort and produce results with greater diet breadth and taxonomic resolution in 

a process known as DNA Metabarcoding (Pompanon et al., 2011; Taberlet, Coissac, Pompanon, 

Brochmann, & Willersley, 2012; de Barba et al., 2014; Deagle et al., 2013; Harms-Tuohy et al., 

2016; Deagle et al., 2018).  

Metabarcoding is now a well-established tool for assessing biodiversity and composition in 

animal diets and has contributed immensely to our understanding of trophic relations within 

many ecosystems including marine environments (Leray et al., 2013; de Barba et al., 2014; 

Harms-Tuohy et al., 2016). Using this approach, tens of thousands of possible prey species can 

be detected in a single diet sample with the combination of high-throughput sequencing of 

marker DNA and subsequent identification by referencing comprehensive taxonomic databases 

(Barnes & Turner, 2016; Hajibabaei et al., 2011). There are also less-invasive methods in 

metabarcoding that have been adapted for use with many vertebrate and macroinvertebrate taxa 

in which DNA from stomach regurgitates or faecal samples can be extracted. However, there is a 

heightened risk of sample contamination impacting the produced dataset among the many stages 

of the multi-step workflow. This is due to the nature of stomach, faecal and regurgitate 

metabarcoding, in which a non-specific, degenerate marker is often used to amplify all sequence 

variants within a target group (Zinger et al., 2019). To effectively reduce contamination risk in 
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metabarcoding studies, stomach samples are often managed under strict eDNA protocols to 

ensure data quality is not influenced by sample collection, DNA extraction, PCR amplification 

and downstream sequencing (Deagle et al., 2018). Molecular barcoding techniques follow a 

workflow that involves (1) DNA extraction of partial or whole sample content, (2) PCR 

amplification of DNA with one or more modified taxonomic markers, (3) high-throughput 

sequencing, (4) bioinformatic processing, and (5) analysis within the biological context of the 

study (Hajibabaei et al., 2019b). This metabarcoding workflow has been verified in a number of 

diverse trophic-related diet applications, including the diet analysis of freshwater fishes and their 

trophic ecology (Carreon‐Martinez & Heath, 2010; Pompanaon et al., 2012), invasive lionfish 

diets in the Caribbean sea (Valdez-Moreno, Quintal-Lizama, Gomez-Lozano, & Garcia-Rivas, 

2012; Côté, Green, Morris, Akins, & Steinke, 2013; Harms-Tuohy et al., 2016), diets of leaf-

eating monkeys (Srivathsan, Sha, Vogler, & Meier, 2015), diets of the chrysomelid beetles in 

Costa Rica (Garcia-Robledo, Kuprewicz, Staines, Kress, & Erwin, 2013), and scat-based 

analysis of captive Stellar sea lion and wild Australian sea lions (Deagle et al., 2005; Berry et al., 

2017). To date, the inclusion of both morphological and advanced molecular techniques is 

recommended to ensure the most accurate assessment of diet diversity and composition of entire 

prey communities, which when coupled with information on prey resource availability, has the 

ability to capture an instantaneous snapshot of the trophic interactions shared between a target 

organism and its prey community without direct observations in the wild. 

1.6 Molecular Approaches in DNA Metabarcoding & Next-Generation Sequencing 

DNA barcoding has revolutionized the field of biodiversity with the use of molecular 

genetic information as a tool for taxonomic identification of organisms through determination of 

phylogenetic relationships (Hebert et al., 2003; Hajibabaei et al., 2007). This involves the 
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identification, amplification, and sequencing of DNA from a specified genomic region (eg. COI, 

18S) that is both shared among all taxa and is characterized by a near equal rate of divergence 

with the rate of speciation (Hebert et al., 2003). The core principle is that a standardized genomic 

sequence could be used to taxonomically identify any organism on earth, including among all 

life stages, across all ecosystems, and under virtually any environmental condition (Adamowicz, 

2015). Based on these principles, it is expected that this target sequence will contain sufficient 

diagnostic nucleotide variation required to delineate between species and higher taxonomic 

orders, while also making the assumption that within species (intraspecies) variation is below 

that of between species (interspecific) variation (Geller, Meyer, Parker, & Hawk, 2013). For 

example, species are typically delineated by greater than 2% nucleotide variation in the 

mitochondrial COI gene, while intraspecific nucleotide variation is expected to be below 2%, 

although this does not hold true with all taxa (Hebert et al., 2003). Using this technique allows 

for the determination of a genetic ‘barcode’ shared by individuals of a species, such that 

unidentified organisms of that species can be genetically assigned to their respective taxonomic 

groupings (e.g. species, genus, family; Hebert et al., 2003; Kress & Erickson, 2012). 

Furthermore, it allows researchers to classify organisms via molecular barcoding with minimal 

knowledge of marine taxonomy, with the application of exhaustive marker databases most often 

curated by expert taxonomists in their respective fields (Hajibabaei et al., 2007; Adamowicz, 

2015). Prior to this, however, the genetic barcode for each species must be sequenced and stored 

within a DNA reference library before it can be used to investigate the vast array of biological 

applications that benefit from standardized molecular diversity identification.  

With the development of DNA barcoding in the early 2000’s, there was a high degree of 

uncertainty when investigating entire communities, as the number of matched sequences relied 
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predominately on the abundance of reference barcodes available for that community stored 

within databases (Meyer & Paulay, 2005; Geller, Meyer, Parker, & Hawk, 2013). Since then, the 

efficacy of this method has relied heavily on the continual sequencing of genetic barcodes for 

unrepresented taxa into such databases as GenBank (NCBI, 2004) or the Barcode of Life Data 

Systems (Ratnasingham & Hebert, 2007), as well as the standardization of DNA barcoding 

techniques to establish data uniformity and reproducibility among taxa (Ratnasingham & Hebert, 

2007; Kress & Erickson, 2012; Geller, Meyer, Parker, & Hawk, 2013). Such databases are still 

lacking in reference barcodes for a multitude of rare taxa, and researchers must consider this 

carefully when differentiating between true taxonomic assignments and those that are false 

positives or false negatives. While false positives, in which taxa that are not present in a sample 

are identified, can be due to gaps or missing barcodes in the database, they can also occur as 

molecular artefacts from PCR, tag switching, or cross-contamination (Corse et al., 2019). 

Alternatively, if there are large enough gaps in the database then no assignment may occur, most 

often for rare, phylogenetically diverse taxa that are present in a sample. False negatives may 

also arise from low binding efficiency between poorly aligned primer and primer binding sites on 

sample DNA during PCR (Elbrecht & Leese, 2017; Corse et al., 2019). The BOLD database 

(Hebert et al., 2003; Ratnasingham & Hebert, 2007), a public database known for curating 

taxonomic COI sequence barcodes, has compiled close to 6 million reference barcodes for more 

than 500,000 distinct species-level taxa (Wangensteen et al., 2018). While the diversity of higher 

classifications and common taxonomic groups may be highly saturated among well-represented 

geographic regions, the vast number of taxa-specific barcodes stored in databases still translate to 

just a small percentage of the estimated total biodiversity of species on Earth (Porter & 

Hajibabaei, 2018b). For instance, large, characteristic, and commercially-important taxonomic 
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groups within the major vertebrate classifications, as well as, readily abundant 

macroinvertebrates, have already been comprehensively identified and barcoded for multiple 

marker regions, while smaller, inconspicuous, and less abundant eukaryotes, single-celled algae, 

and microbes are less established in databases (Carew et al., 2017; Curry, Gibson, Schokralla, 

Hajibabaei, & Baird, 2018). Freshwater macroinvertebrates are one example of a 

comprehensively surveyed community, as greater than 2.7 million unique records have been 

retrieved from the BOLD database alone, covering a wide diversity of taxonomic groups 

including Annelida (classes Clitellata and Polychaeta), Insecta (orders Coleoptera, Diptera, 

Ephemeroptera, Megaloptera, Odonta, Plecoptera and Trichoptera), Malacostraca (orders 

Amphipoda and Isopoda), Mollusca (classes Bivalvia and Gastropoda), and Turbellaria of the 

phyla Platyhelminthes (Porter & Hajibabaei, 2018a). Furthermore, barcodes stored in databases 

such as NCBI, totalling over 1.3 million identified eukaryote COI records are heavily biased 

towards certain geographic regions, with greater than 26% of these collected in Canada, while all 

other countries have individually contributed to less than 7% of the fully identified COI records 

found within the database (Porter & Hajibabaei, 2018b). High levels of variability in taxonomic 

and geographic sampling effort found within these databases coupled with the sheer magnitude 

of undetected species suggests that extensive work remains to fully capture the diversity of 

organisms within a digestive sample and considerably improve the ecological application of 

DNA metabarcoding (Adamowicz, 2015). For many researchers, however, these databases have 

already advanced well beyond their capabilities for taxonomic identification of specimens within 

their fields of study. 
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1.6.1 Experimental Design of Metabarcoding: 

DNA metabarcoding requires several critical decisions including the method of DNA 

extraction, choice of genetic marker and associated reference database, primer design, and 

bioinformatic data processing to ensure the experimental design is optimized for the particular 

biological system and research question. Typical decisions to be made when working with whole 

diet contents are (1) which type of DNA extraction kit to use, (2) whether more than one primer 

set is required to amplify target taxonomic groups in phylogenetically diverse samples and offset 

primer bias, (3) number of PCR replicates required per sample, (4) bioinformatic processing of 

sequences to optimize diversity detection with sequence artefact removal, and (5) threshold 

selection for OTU clustering and taxonomic assignment at each marker and level of 

classification (Alberdi et al., 2018). To start, there are several advanced DNA extraction kits 

currently available for a variety of sample types including animal tissues, blood, faecal, plant, 

soil, and microbial, with each having specific solution chemistries and protocols designed to 

optimize the quality of targeted DNA. DNA metabarcoding makes this decision difficult when 

working with heterogeneous samples that contain both plant and animals, hard and soft tissues, 

solid masses and liquid content, as would be regularly encountered in mixed community and 

diet-related studies. Diet analysis involving marine communities for example, are likely to 

contain components such as calcium carbonates, silicates, digestive enzymes, proteins, algal 

polysaccharides, or humic acids that are difficult to break down or interfere with sample 

digestion (Mahmoudi, Slater, & Fulthope, 2011; Eichmiller, Miller, & Sorensen, 2016). For such 

studies, mechanical digestion prior to extraction is often crucial to ensure sample fragment size is 

small enough to optimize chemical digestion and increase DNA yield. This typically involves the 

homogenization of samples in a blender-like apparatus or with more traditional grinding tools.  
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Following extraction, genomic DNA is subject to PCR amplification of one or more 

target marker genes. Marker choice and primer design are often the most significant steps within 

the metabarcoding workflow, as differential binding capabilities of marker primers coupled with 

the taxonomic coverage of associated reference databases are known to heavily influence the 

produced sequence dataset and the efficacy of targeted metabarcoding projects (Alberdi et al., 

2018; Hajibabaei et al., 2019b). Projects assessing metazoan diversity, for instance, most readily 

use markers found within the standardized five-prime region of the mitochondrial cytochrome c 

oxidase subunit I (COI) gene, as the associated BOLD and GenBank databases are both 

taxonomically diverse and comprehensive for this particular gene region (Ratnasingham & 

Hebert, 2007; Alberdi et al., 2018). Furthermore, there exists considerable genetic variation 

within the COI marker over shorter evolutionary time periods (mutation rate) necessary to 

differentiate at the species and genus level (Tang et al., 2012), whilst also being sufficiently 

conserved to design effective primers for use among a broad diversity of taxa (Hebert et al., 

2003; Kress & Erickson, 2012; Wangensteen et al., 2018). Alternative ribosomal markers do 

have their advantages over COI depending on the researchers objective, as their slower rate of 

evolution and resulting higher sequence conservation allow for greater specificity when 

designing universal primer sets for targeted taxonomic groups (Deagle, Jarman, Coissac, 

Pompanon, & Taberlet, 2014; Marquina, Esparza-Salas, Roslin, & Ronquist, 2019; Elbrecht et 

al., 2019). However, ribosomal primers have shown minimal improvements in taxon recovery 

(Clarke, Soubrier, Weyrich, & Cooper, 2014), and reference databases are often inadequate and 

offer limited taxonomic coverage in many targeted studies (i.e. Arthropod-specific) when 

compared to well-designed COI primers and their associated databases (Clarke, Beard, Swadling, 

& Deagle, 2017; Elbrecht & Leese, 2017). Established barcodes such as COI often have a 
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number of developed primer sets for targeted amplification of particular taxonomic groups, with 

some level of known efficacy based on one or more previous studies. However, due to the 

differential binding capabilities of such primer sets to variable COI sequences, researchers are 

often required to make specific adjustments to each primer to better suit their experimental 

system by maximizing target taxa recovery while minimizing the amplification bias of such 

primers (Elbrecht et al., 2019; Hajibabaei et al., 2019b). For instance, initial designs of the 

Folmer’s COI primers (forward: LCO1490 and reverse: HCO2198; Folmer, Black, Hoeh, Lutz, 

& Vrijenhoek, 1994) were not sufficiently degenerate in DNA sequence to facilitate primer-

target DNA annealing for many Metazoan taxa (Geller, Meyer, Parker, & Hawk, 2013), thus 

researchers were required to run initial PCR steps with unaltered Folmer’s primers, followed by 

the redesign of each primer to improve amplification of targeted taxa (lepidopterans: Hebert et 

al., 2004; fishes: Ward, Zenlak, Innes, Last, & Hebert, 2005; bryozoans: Mackie, Keough, & 

Cristodis, 2006). When designing COI primers for broad taxonomic applications, incorporating 

higher levels of sequence degeneracy will allow for the amplification of more variable template 

sequences to some degree. Degeneracy is typically created to account for sequence variation at 

the 3rd codon positions of the COI sequence, in which a pool of primer variants is created 

through the unspecified binding of a combination of nucleotides (complementary: R= A or G; 

Y= C or T; four-fold degeneracy: N = A or T or C or G; etc.) at particular sites (Geller, Meyer, 

Parker, & Hawk, 2013). However, in doing so, the resulting primer pool will contain a highly 

diluted concentration of multiple primer variants based on the number of degenerate nucleotide 

positions, thus exact matches between primer and template DNA will be much less frequent 

while most primer variants will poorly amplify target DNA due to the number of mismatched 

nucleotides within the primer region (Geller, Meyer, Parker, & Hawk, 2013). Alternatively, 
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inosine nucleotides (dITPs) that are complementary for all four nucleotides can be placed at 

variable positions during primer synthesis without increasing degeneracy, which are typically 

incorporated in positions requiring four-fold degeneracy (Geller, Meyer, Parker, & Hawk, 2013). 

Other changes to the design of traditional COI primers such as shifting the primer binding 

region, in combination with variable degeneracy and inosine inclusions, frequently result in 

considerable variability in the recovery of taxonomic sequences among studies and conclusions 

regarding overall primer efficacy are often specific to the group of tested organisms and the 

experimental system (Elbrecht et al., 2019). Most recently, Geller, Meyer, Parker, and Hawk, 

(2013) redesigned the initial Folmer’s primers to incorporate greater sequence degeneracy and 

dITP inclusion within the jgLCO1490 and jgHCO2198 primers to improve amplification of 

template DNA from most metazoan taxa and has thus made it more suitable for metabarcoding 

studies targeting biodiversity of mixed communities. Unfortunately, primer-template mismatches 

are still unavoidable with even the most finely tuned metabarcoding primers, and amplification 

biases are ever more significant when working within a system of broad phylogenetic diversity. 

Such biases are known to skew read abundances among taxa and significantly reduce 

biodiversity coverage within a target group (Piñol et al., 2014; Elbrecht and Leese, 2017). 

Alternatively, multiple primer sets for specific taxa groups can be used in combination to 

amplify several desired taxonomic groups at sufficient sequence depths, while increasing 

taxonomic coverage and reducing taxonomic biases; which is often necessary in phylogenetically 

diverse systems including marine benthic communities (Alberdi, Aizpurua, Gilbert, & Bohmann, 

2017; Alberdi et al., 2018; Cowart et al., 2015; Wangensteen et al., 2018). Recent studies 

incorporating multiple COI primer sets have demonstrated the increased discovery of species 

richness and an overall greater biodiversity coverage of phylogenetically diverse freshwater and 
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mock environmental samples when compared to results at any one primer region (Hajibabaei et 

al., 2019b; Corse et al., 2019; Wangensteen et al., 2018). To date, concurrent studies 

demonstrating the improved recovery rates of taxa when incorporating multiple primer sets 

imply that the greatest efficacy of metabarcoding studies hoping to discover the true biodiversity 

of any complex ecosystem such as within marine benthic communities will come from targeted, 

multi-primer set applications beyond the use of any single universal primer (Deagle et al., 2014). 

The recent uptake in high-throughput sequencing following the development of next-

generation sequencing (NGS) technologies is recognized as one of the most significant 

advancements in metabarcoding. With molecular diet assessment, NGS is responsible for the 

highest degree of confidence through increased read depths while also reducing the sample 

effort, however it has rarely been applied to the trophic ecology of fishes (Leray et al., 2013; 

Leray, Meyer, & Mills, 2015; Harms-Tuohy et al., 2016). First, modern NGS applications have 

drastically reduced the per-base sequencing cost when compared to previous Sanger sequencing 

technologies, such that sequencing entire genomes, sampled populations, and even mixed 

terrestrial (Gibson et al., 2014; Beng et al., 2016), freshwater (Hajibabaei et al., 2011; Carew, 

Pettigrove, Metzeling, & Hoffman, 2013) and marine (Leray & Knowlton, 2015) communities at 

multiple loci is often within the budget of ecological-based research projects (Hajibabaei, 2012). 

Furthermore, NGS can simultaneously generate millions of reads from many whole genome and 

mixed DNA samples using shorter read lengths and at greater sequence depths than previous 

technologies, all while considerably reducing the per-sample processing time (Reuter, Stacek, & 

Snyver, 2015). Biodiversity-oriented projects typically use the Illumina MiSeq sequencing model 

which operates via sequencing by synthesis. This approach often requires marker amplicon 

libraries to be run through a second PCR step in which Illumina adapters are annealed to both 
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ends of marker amplicons, allowing 5’ and 3’ ends of the adapter-marker DNA amplicons to 

bind to the flow cells of the sequencer. DNA synthesis begins as fluorescent-tagged nucleotides 

are run through the flow cells, only binding to complementary nucleotides on the template 

adapter-marker sequence in both the 5’ and 3’ directions to create forward and reverse ssDNA 

clusters (Voelkerding, Dames, & Durtschi, 2009; Ledger, 2015). Additional sequencing cycles 

involving previously unbound adapter-amplicons continue to synthesize complementary forward 

and reverse ssDNA strands, while dsDNA sequences are formed through synthesis of 

complementary strands of the forward and reverse ssDNA sequences created in the previous 

cycles. Upon completion of synthesis, fluorescently tagged nucleotides constituting each forward 

and reverse dsDNA strand are used to identify the base structure (i.e. A, C, T, G) through laser 

excitation, in which an image of each fluorescent wavelength corresponding to each base is 

captured, translated, and digitized into a string of raw sequence data (Voelkerding et al., 2009; 

Ledger, 2015). Depending on the sequencing workflow, the Illumina MiSeq can produce up to 

25 million reads or 15 gigabases with a max read length of 2 x 300 bp using the MiSeq v3 

chemistry (MiSeq System, 2021). This massive output of raw read data creates challenges for 

traditional data manipulation and analysis practices, however, downstream bioinformatic 

processing through streamlined pipelines can provide considerable benefits with greater 

statistical power and a relative ease of use (Coissac, Riaz, & Puillandre, 2012). 

1.7 Bioinformatic Processing for Assessment of Diet Diversity  

Bioinformatic processing of the resulting sequences into sequence clusters followed by 

taxonomic assignment presents the final critical decisions to be made prior to analysis within the 

ecological context of the study. Sequences can be sorted into several hierarchical clusters based 

on the fraction of nucleotide identity shared among them, while sequences that fail to cluster 
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beyond a minimum threshold (sequence copy number) are typically discarded as artefacts 

(Alberdi et al., 2018). Exact sequence variants (ESVs) form the basis of sequence clusters, in 

which 100% identical sequences are grouped together, followed by Operational Taxonomic 

Units (OTUs), where ESVs within the threshold of natural intraspecific divergence (typically 

>98% identity) are clustered. OTUs are often consider to be ‘species equivalents’, to which 

taxonomic identity is classified, however, clustering at this level can introduce a bias in species 

richness estimates. For instance, over-splitting or under-splitting of sequences into OTUs may 

result in the inclusion of sequence artefacts or the loss of true diversity with the removal of rare 

species, respectively (Clare, Chain, Littlefair, & Cristescu, 2016; Alberdi et al., 2018). This can 

translate into variability in biodiversity assessments, or in this case diet diversity, as overlap 

between the detection of rare species and the removal of PCR and sequencing errors must be 

optimally balanced (Alberdi et al., 2018). 

 Assignment of sequence clusters (OTUs) into taxonomic groups can be done using a 

fixed identity threshold in which species or genus-level assignments are made only if a cluster 

matches the reference barcode above a predefined threshold, typically 98% for species (Clare et 

al., 2014). Alternatively, sequence clusters may be assigned at all taxonomic levels using 

variable identity thresholds for each classification in a multi-level approach (Munch, Boomsma, 

Huelsenbeck, Willersley, & Nielsen, 2008; Alberdi et al., 2018). Two common methods used in 

the taxonomic assignment of COI sequence clusters include the NCBI BLAST hit approach or 

the naïve Bayesian COI Classifier (Porter & Hajibabaei, 2018c). Additional read processing is 

required after taxonomic assignment to normalize detection among samples as a result of 

variation in sequencing depth driven by stochastic processes during the metabarcoding workflow 

(i.e. library preparation, PCR, sequencing; Leray & Knowlton, 2015). Sample read counts are 
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most often rarefied down to a common quantile (proportion of the total number of reads within a 

sample), requiring more sequences in samples with read depths greater than the set rarefaction 

threshold (Leray & Knowlton, 2015). Depending on the experimental design and metabarcoding 

workflow, the rarefied dataset can then be used to infer relative prey biomass in community or 

diet composition studies based on the relative read abundances (RRA) or, in many cases, simply 

converted to a semi-quantitative occurrence dataset in which a threshold number of reads must 

be reached to infer the presence of a species (Leray & Knowlton, 2015; Deagle et al., 2018). 

Taxonomic occurrence data is generally accepted as the more conservative approach in 

metabarcoding workflows due to taxa-specific biases in sequence recovery. Although it is 

limited in its quantitative scope in terms of diet composition, biodiversity indices including 

OTU/species richness and distribution, α-diversity, β-diversity, and target taxa approaches are 

generally better represented through this methodology (Deagle et al., 2018; Hajibabaei et al., 

2019a). However, with regards to diet composition, completely disregarding read abundances 

will most certainly overestimate the importance of less abundant prey items in the diet, as well as 

the equal representation of low-level environmental DNA from non-prey species found in the 

digestive tracts of predators (Deagle et al., 2018). Thus, the assumption made when ignoring 

read abundances and converting to occurrence data suggests that once above a minimum 

threshold sequence copy number, all information on read quantities and potentially correlated 

prey abundances are disregarded. Undoubtedly, there is a biological component when 

considering the proportion of variation in sequence abundance among prey items, which would 

suggest that there may be an undefined correlation between relative read abundances and prey 

biomass.  
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1.8 Experimental Approach 

1.8.1 Knowledge Gap 

Our current understanding of coastal Northwest Atlantic food webs and the specific trophic 

interactions that take place is mostly incomplete and everchanging. We have a greater 

understanding of the large-scale, generalized patterns of trophic networks for this region, but 

often lack specific knowledge of the spatiotemporal dynamics within trophic levels. Early 

investigations into the feeding habits and diet of the cunner date back to the mid-1960’s and 

1970’s exclusively within its southernmost distribution of lower New England, while more 

recent investigations in Atlantic Canada are isolated to just one bay in East Newfoundland from 

the 1980’s, leaving much of their contemporary and northern trophic relations undiscovered to 

science and inaccessible to industries interested in exploiting this species for commercial and 

societal gain. This recent exploitation of the cunner, targeted for its proposed ectoparasitic sea 

louse diet specialization in the sea-cage environment, first requires the appropriate assessment of 

their diverse, natural trophic relations with invertebrate prey communities along coastal Atlantic 

Canada.  

1.8.2 Objectives & Goals 

An integrated morpho-molecular approach to the assessment of cunner diets was used to 

investigate the large-scale spatial variation in diet composition and diversity among latitudinally-

defined regions of Atlantic Canada. By using morphological diet assessment as a baseline for 

DNA metabarcoding, observational and semi-quantitative data regarding the composition and 

diversity of prey groups discovered in the diet of cunner was assessed, with further support from 

downstream diversity analysis of metabarcoding sequence results. Morphological diet 
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assessment aimed to provide abundance of taxa consumed in terms of prey biomass and counts, 

insights into the composition of prey including the most commonly consumed taxa among 

sampled sites and latitudinally-defined regions. Due to the known concerns regarding differential 

digestibility of prey in the diet of this stomachless wrasse and the associated low resolution of 

taxonomic identifications possible with morphological assessments, DNA metabarcoding will 

aim to identify all metazoan prey taxa within sample homogenates to a much higher resolution 

based on the phylogenetic relationships established for the mitochondrial COI marker region, 

and ultimately provide a more informative analysis of diet diversity among latitudinally-defined 

regions.  

This study aimed to address uncertainties in the trophic arrangements between wild 

cunner populations and their prey community within Atlantic Canada with the following goals: 

(i) to estimate prey composition and diversity within the diets of T. adspersus in coastal Atlantic 

Canada, (ii) to investigate spatial variation in the diets of T. adspersus among biogeographical 

regions within Atlantic Canada, and (iii) to evaluate the efficacy of an integrated morpho-

molecular approach to diet assessments of highly degraded and diverse prey communities of a 

stomachless wrasse. Furthermore, this study will address the suitability of the cunner as a 

potential consumer of the ectoparasitic salmon louse (L. salmonis) based on the natural diet of 

the species among size classes and regions within Atlantic Canada.  
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2 Chapter II: No Stomach, No Problem: an Integrated Morpho-Molecular Approach to 

Assessing the Diets of the Cunner Wrasse, Tautogolabrus adspersus, among Coastal, 

Nearshore Regions of Atlantic Canada. 
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2.1 Abstract: 

High biodiversity in coastal marine ecosystems allow for the formation of complex and 

often inconspicuous trophic arrangements between consumer and prey taxa. For marine 

invertivores, the true composition and diversity of such arrangements are often poorly reflected 

in their observable diet. Feeding characteristics of the cunner (Tautogolabrus adspersus), with 

presumably high digestion rates linked to the absence of a true stomach, further obscure the 

efficacy of traditional diet assessments. This study aimed to address several objectives: (i) 

estimate prey composition and diversity within diets of T. adspersus in Atlantic Canada, (ii) 

investigate spatial variation in the diets of T. adspersus among biogeographical regions within 

Atlantic Canada, and (iii) to evaluate the efficacy of an integrated morpho-molecular approach to 

diet assessments of the stomachless cunner wrasse. We used morphological and mitochondrial 

COI sequence data of 110 whole diets from 10 sites among four latitudinally-defined regions 

along the exposed-coast of Atlantic Canada. Common prey taxa include the invasive sea vase 

tunicate, mussels, bay barnacles, and several malacostracan species. Distinct patterns in prey 

composition among four sampled regions and three size classes were found to be significant 

through morphological assessment. Beta diversity of assigned prey taxa from multi-amplicon 

COI sequences demonstrated vast similarities among regions, with ~5% of taxa disparity 

explained by region. Our analysis provides considerable advancements with regards to the 

inconspicuous diet of a temperate marine wrasse within highly diverse coastal communities and 

contributes to a rapidly growing field of ecologically significant approaches in assessing highly 

complex trophic interactions.  
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2.2 Introduction 

Coastal biogeography dictates the spatial distribution of potential prey species as a result of 

continental geography, oceanographic conditions, and the regular movement of water masses 

(Franz and Merrill, 1980; Briggs, 1995). Biological interactions including competition, 

predation, habitat alteration, resource extraction, and invasions through anthropogenic activity 

can also have significant implications on the habitats to which a species occupies within its 

distribution (Hale, 2010). Two primary biogeographical regions have traditionally been cited 

within the Northwest Atlantic: the Acadian Province spanning Cape Cod north to Nova Scotia, 

and the Virginian Province from Cape Cod south to Cape Hatteras (Hazel, 1970). While more 

recent estimations of relative abundances from over 500 species across much of the NW Atlantic 

coast indicate seven biogeographical subregions, five based on latitude and two on salinity (Hale, 

2010). Furthermore, the Department of Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO, 2015) has delineated 

three biogeographical provinces within Atlantic Canada: the Scotian Shelf (Acadian province; 

Hazel, 1970), the Newfoundland-Labrador Shelves, and the Gulf of St. Lawrence (GSL), among 

64 Large Marine Ecosystems based on their distinctions in bathymetry, hydrography, 

productivity, and trophic linkages (Spalding et al., 2007; DFO, 2015).  

The complex interaction of both regional and fine-scale environmental conditions with the 

biological characteristics of an organism often result in a mosaic of localized habitats to which a 

consumer and its prey community interact within their overlapping distributions (Spalding et al., 

2007; Hale, 2010). Spatiotemporal variation in environments including latitudinally-associated 

temperature and seasonal food supply in the Northwest Atlantic is known to drastically alter 

trophic networks through changes in abundance and distribution of consumers and their prey 

communities (Wei et al., 2019). The recent biogeographical examination of subtidal, soft-bottom 
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benthic invertebrates across several environmental gradients in the NW Atlantic indicated that 

temperature had the greatest influence on distributions among species in moderate to high 

salinity waters (Wares, 2002; Hale, 2010). Several other environmental characteristics have been 

examined, including sediment size, total organic carbon, and dissolved oxygen, with 

predominately local implications on species distributions throughout lower latitudes of the NW 

Atlantic coast in the United States (Hale, 2010; NCCOS, 2006). Several hypotheses have also 

suggested a general trend in which biodiversity declines with increasing latitude (Costello & 

Chaudhary, 2017; Hillebrand, 2004; Jablonski et al., 2006; McClain & Schlacher, 2015; Rex et 

al., 1993; Tittensor et al., 2010), while most recent evidence suggests that both temperature and 

food supply are the main drivers of macro-ecological diversity patterns of benthic communities 

(Costello & Chaudhary, 2017; McClain, Allen, Tittensor, & Rex, 2012; Tittensor, Rex, Stuart, 

McClain, & Smith, 2011; Woolley et al., 2016). Greater than 178 m2 of seafloor has been 

sampled for diversity assessments of benthic macroinvertebrates within Atlantic Canadian 

waters, in which a total of 1044 taxa have been identified (Archambault et al., 2010). Benthic 

macroinvertebrates within all habitats of the GSL region were also sampled by Brunel et al. 

(1998) with close to 1900 epifauna and infaunal species discovered, representing ~84% of the 

total diversity of macroinvertebrate species found within the GSL. Most notably, however, is that 

this group of benthic organisms represent not only the most diverse marine communities, but 

also the largest fraction of undescribed metazoan diversity in the NW Atlantic (Archembault et 

al., 2010).  

The greatest challenge of trophic-related studies in which the diet of a consumer is assessed 

primarily stems from the inability to taxonomically identify a high proportion of small, cryptic, 

and/or digested prey taxa in mixed-community samples with confidence (Pompanon et al., 
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2011). In complex natural systems such as coastal marine ecosystems, this often results in the 

significant accumulation of discarded information that may effectively conceal key trophic 

interactions among consumers and their prey communities (Buckland et al., 2017; Schooley et 

al., 2008; Harms-Tuohy et al., 2016). The use of advanced DNA metabarcoding approaches, 

which combine high-throughput sequencing (HTS) with curated barcode databases, have 

successfully promoted a new era of investigations into the trophic ecology of organisms that can 

highlight diverse trophic interactions between a consumer and its prey community at much 

higher resolution than traditional methods. General workflows for this method have been well 

streamlined from a molecular perspective, involving standard genomic DNA extraction, followed 

by PCR amplification of barcode marker regions with primers specific to target taxa, sequencing 

of marker amplicons, and subsequent taxonomic classification of recovered sequences.  

Metabarcoding has only recently been established as a suitable method for diet assessment 

within the current decade (Pompanon et al., 2012), and as such, there remains several challenges 

that have not been resolved: (i) amplification bias as a result of primer mismatches and 

differential digestibility of prey types, (ii) variability in taxonomic coverage of primers (Gibson 

et al., 2014), (iii) taxonomic identification by means of curated barcode databases (Richardson, 

Bengtsson-Palme, & Johnson, 2017), and (iv) standardized filtering of HTS data to remove 

sequence artefacts that result in type I and type II errors (Porter & Hajibabaei, 2018c). All of 

these challenges, among a number of other biological and technical concerns, can result in 

substantial biases in terms of the quantification of sequence copy number as it relates to prey 

biomass; a key measure of prey composition in diets. For this reason, the traditional method of 

diet assessment involving morphological identification of whole or partial prey taxa is necessary 

as it can provide a more definitive measure of prey composition through prey counts or biomass, 
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while also providing further support for sequencing results as a comparable dataset for prey 

occurrences and diet diversity. Currently, both morphological and metabarcoding approaches 

have been included in the assessment of diets among a diverse group of animals, from small 

aquatic and terrestrial invertebrates to large mammalian herbivores and carnivores (Côté et al., 

2013; Leal et al., 2014; Leray et al., 2015; Macías-Hernández et al., 2018; Harms-Tuohy et al., 

2016; Berry et al., 2017). 

The cunner (Tautogolabrus adspersus; Walbaum, 1792) is the only marine wrasse (Labridae) 

to inhabit the NW Atlantic coastal waters of Canada and the northern United States. Their 

distribution also spans several biogeographical regions, suggesting that this species experiences 

highly variable environmental conditions with associated large-scale transitions in marine prey 

community composition. Recent commercial exploitation of this species for its desired 

propensity towards ectoparasitic feeding in the sea-cage environment requires the appropriate 

assessment of their diverse, natural trophic relations with invertebrate prey communities along 

coastal Atlantic Canada.  

Among the many generalist feeding strategies of wrasses, diet-related morphological 

characteristics are often linked to distinct specializations including corallivory, planktivory, and 

molluscivory (Baliga and Law, 2016). Cunner are suggested to have evolved a narrow, 

protruding mouth with a set of pharyngeal teeth that has allowed for the picking, scraping, and 

crushing of a variety of benthic prey species (Olla et al., 1975). Rapid feeding intervals 

characteristic of the cunner have been linked to the absence of a true stomach and indicate 

relatively high rates of prey digestion as observed among other wrasses (Chao, 1973; Hoang et 

al., 2019). The ballan wrasse, in the same family as the cunner, has been shown to absorb up to 
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86% of carbohydrates, 74% of proteins, and 50% of lipids during foregut digestion, which lasts 

just 4-8 hours from the time of consumption (Hoang et al., 2019).  

Cunner are thought to feed predominately on molluscs including the blue mussel and 

softshell clam, as well as small crustaceans and a number of other coastal marine 

macroinvertebrates (Bigelow & Schroeder, 1953; Richards, 1959; Chao, 1973; Olla et al., 1975; 

Shumway & Stickney, 1975; Green et al., 1984). However, when comparing past studies, spatial 

variation among sites from Long Island, NY, to Nahant, Mass., and as far north as Conception 

Bay, NL, have indicated several prey taxa as abundant among cunner diets exclusively within 

their respective habitats. Spatial differences among these studies may have played a considerable 

role in the observed diet of cunner throughout the NW Atlantic, among other factors such as 

season, size class, and water depth. The observed prey diversity within diets when comparing 

between these studies may also reflect differences in the availability of prey taxa associated with 

the local habitat or at larger biogeographical scales. Most notably, investigations into the feeding 

habits and diet of the cunner date back to the mid-1960’s to 1980’s predominately within its 

southernmost distribution of lower New England, leaving much of their contemporary and 

northern trophic relations undiscovered.  

As a year-round nearshore resident and often the most conspicuous and easily caught fish in 

harbors and around wharfs throughout coastal Atlantic Canada, the cunner provides an 

opportunity to assess spatial variation in diet composition and diversity of previously 

unexamined northern populations along their Atlantic Canadian coastal distribution. Significant 

diet variations among wild cunner populations may facilitate selective harvesting of cunner with 

diets best characterized for sea louse consumption in commercial sea cages, or for the 

development of a sustainable management practice of invasive macroinvertebrates consumed by 
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this species. Furthermore, extensive analysis of diet within the region using advanced molecular 

barcoding technologies coupled with genetic information on the entire Northwest Atlantic 

population may promote the cunner as a biological indicator of both spatial and long-term 

changes in the diet of a well-established marine wrasse population among increasingly variable 

environmental conditions.  

Thus, the aim of this study was to investigate the diet of the cunner in coastal areas of 

Atlantic Canada, using an integrated morpho-molecular approach to characterize both prey 

composition and diversity among large-scale changes in latitude and biogeographical region. 

Specifically, I addressed multiple objectives: (i) estimate prey composition and diversity within 

diets of T. adspersus in Atlantic Canada, (ii) investigate spatial variation in the diets of T. 

adspersus among biogeographical regions within Atlantic Canada, and (iii) to evaluate the 

efficacy of an integrated morpho-molecular approach to diet assessments of the stomachless 

cunner wrasse. Accurate assessments of prey composition and diversity among populations of T. 

adspersus will contribute to a more comprehensive understanding of spatial differences in NW 

Atlantic food webs and the established trophic linkages among the cunner and its prey 

community. This knowledge is also highly relevant to Canadian aquaculture and in the context of 

ecosystem-based management of invasive macroinvertebrate species. 

2.3 Methodology 

2.3.1 Experimental System:  

This research investigates the large-scale variation in diet diversity and composition of a 

novel, commercially important marine wrasse along its northern latitudinal distribution of coastal 

Atlantic Canada. Atlantic Canada resides within the humid, temperate climatic zone of the 
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midlatitudes and is characterized by the presence of both tropical and polar air and water masses, 

as well as distinct seasonal transitions from high-productivity summers to low-productivity 

winters (Bertness & Bird, 1999; Bailey, 2009). The latitudinal distribution of the cunner ranges 

from ~37oN to 50oN and coincides with the strong oceanic temperature gradient resulting from 

the mixing of the warm-water Gulf Stream and the cold-water Labrador Current (McNeil and 

Chooprateep, 2013). This region of the Atlantic Ocean is also subject to one of the highest rates 

of sea temperature rises globally (Figure S1; NOAA, 2018), and salinity is projected to decrease 

by 0.7 units in the North Atlantic over the next ~50 years due to the influx of freshwater from 

northern glacial runoff (Han, Ma, Long, Perrie, & Chasse, 2017). 

Greater than one third of the latitudinal range to which the cunner occupies in the Northwest 

Atlantic is covered within this study, from the most southern Nova Scotian shore of Cape Sable 

Island, NS (43.26 oN) and spanning as far north as the south shores of Newfoundland in 

Hermitage Bay (47.33 oN). To maximize latitudinally-driven temperature variation while 

controlling for secondary hydrophysical properties, hypersaline conditions were targeted in 

exposed coastal locations along Nova Scotia and Newfoundland, while the inner Bay of Fundy 

and Gulf of St. Lawrence were largely omitted from this study as they are often characterized by 

low salinity estuarine environments. Furthermore, all samples were collected in the fall of 2018 

and 2019, as latitudinally-driven temperature gradients are known to be the strongest 

determinants of biogeographical variation during this season (DFO, 2015); and primary 

productivity remains high among all sampled regions during this season. The coastlines of the 

Scotian Shelf and the Newfoundland-Labrador Shelf are characterized by a combination of rocky 

and soft bottom benthic habitats, providing a unique habitat for benthic invertebrates that require 

hard substrates. Sampled sites were restricted to nearshore artificial wharf structures within these 
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habitats, which typically support a highly diverse community of marine invertebrates and fishes, 

and are characterized as both adult and nursery grounds for cunner populations in rocky and soft-

bottom habitats of the NW Atlantic (Johnson & Allen, 2012; Olla et al., 1975; Dew, 1976). 

Key climate features of the Northwest Atlantic include the Labrador Current transporting 

cold, low salinity water from the north into the Gulf of St. Lawrence (GSL) as it continues south 

along the Scotian Shelf, a 700km long section of the Continental Shelf along Nova Scotia, where 

it intersects and deflects the warm water of the Gulf Stream offshore (Archambault et al., 2010; 

Bertness & Bird, 1999). In the southern embankment of Atlantic Canada between the New 

Brunswick and Nova Scotian provinces lies the Bay of Fundy, and the coastline south of this is 

characterized predominately by the warm water Gulf Stream. The mixing of these physical 

characteristics of water masses throughout the coastal NW Atlantic are largely responsible for 

the observed diversity and disparity in coastal communities that occupy the four biogeographical 

regions associated with this study.  

2.3.2 Sample Collection 

2.3.2.1 Site Selection: 

 Field sampling was conducted in a total of 10 coastal exposed bays situated along an 880 

km stretch of the Northwest Atlantic coastline from Cape Sable Island, NS to Hermitage Bay, 

NL (Figure 1). All sample collections took place in the month of September over two 

consecutive years in 2018 to 2019 (see Table 1 for sample collection). Wild cunner were 

sampled at four distinct latitudes along the Atlantic Canadian coast: Southwest Nova Scotia 

(44oN), Southcentral Nova Scotia (45 oN), Cape Breton (46oN), and South Newfoundland 

(47.5oN; Supplementary Figure 1). This study incorporates four regions and 10 sample sites 
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collected within the months of September 2018 and September 2019, with an additional two sites 

to be added from South Newfoundland collected in October 2020. Sampled regions in relation to 

previously-defined biogeographical provinces include: (1) the Southwest Nova Scotian (Sw.NS) 

region which is approximate to the abrupt transition zone between the southern Virginian and 

Acadian/Scotian Shelf biogeographical provinces, (2) the Southcentral Nova Scotian (Sc.NS) 

region which resides well within the Acadian/Scotian Shelf province, (3) the Cape Breton 

(CB.NS) coastal region which borders the proposed transition zone between the lower Gulf of St. 

Lawrence and Scotian Shelf biogeographic provinces, and (4) the South Newfoundland (S. NL) 

region which resides primarily within the biogeographic province of the Newfoundland-Labrador 

Shelf.  

To assess large-scale regional variation in diet diversity and composition, site selection for 

this study was designed to incorporate both within-site (10 GI tract samples) and within-region 

(3 sites) replication. To account for stochastic effects within sample sites and appropriately 

saturate diversity accumulation curves, 10 digestive sample replicates of cunner individuals were 

collected at each site, while local bay effects on regional cunner diets were accounted for with 

the incorporation of three sample sites per defined region. The sample size required for dietary 

analyses was determined post-sampling by plotting the number of prey taxa (class or higher) 

against the number of fish sampled from the morphological dataset. A larger sample size (n = 20) 

was used for South Newfoundland due to the inability to obtain an adequate number of sample 

sites within this region in September 2018. Sampled regions were predetermined to occur along 

latitudinally-varying coastal regions, sample sites were established through the following 

criteria: (1) all samples were to be collected in exposed coastal habitats characterized by 

hypersaline conditions, (2) all region-specific sites must be found within 100km direct distance 
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of one another, and (3) all sites must have an established population of cunner within the vicinity 

of the artificial wharf construct. To ensure all three criteria were met, several collection sites 

within each region were predetermined and sampling effort occurred at an average of eight sites 

per a region until at least three suitable sites were established. Coastal wharf sites were chosen as 

they are important feeding habitats and nursery grounds for the cunner and offer a highly diverse 

and productive community of rocky or structurally-dependant nearshore macroinvertebrates, 

many of which constitute established prey of this wrasse species. 

2.3.2.2 Target Organisms: 

The organisms targeted in this study were temperate marine cunners of Atlantic Canada and 

the associated prey groups found within their digestive tracts. Since diet diversity is an important 

estimate of established trophic networks between a consumer and its prey taxa, broad metazoan 

primers were used to identify the diversity of potential prey taxa in the diet of the cunner. In 

addition, targeted arthropod primers were also incorporated to accurately assess a highly diverse 

group of known prey taxa found in the cunner diet. Known prey organisms targeted by the 

metabarcoding of digestive contents include a highly diverse group of marine benthic 

invertebrates, most notably mussels, bryozoans, hydrozoans, tunicates, annelids, as well as the 

abundant and highly diverse group of arthropods. Non-target organisms identified in the diets of 

cunner by the broad-metazoan and arthropod-specific primers may include various bacterial 

groups associated with prey diets or the cunner microbiome, as well as phytoplankton and 

environmental DNA shed from terrestrial vertebrates and marine fishes. Furthermore, 

environmental DNA associated with target invertebrate and arthropod taxa were also 

inadvertently incorporated into the study. 
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2.3.2.3 Collection Methods: 

For the designated sampling period of July to September 2018 and 2019, all sampling 

was completed from September 2nd to September 25th. A total of three baited, custom minnow 

traps, a single baited hoop net, and barbless, single-hook angling methods were used at all ten 

established sites: Hermitage, Main-a-dieu, Englishtown, North Sydney, Newellton, Lower Sandy 

Point, Dublin Shore, Canso, Queensport, and Port Bickerton. All traps and hooks were baited 

with small (~ 1 cm by 1 cm) bread balls, store bought turkey slices, or in some cases, local 

fisherman’s herring (this includes Newellton, Lower Sandy Point, Dublin Shore, Canso, 

Queensport, and Port Bickerton). Traps were typically set overnight and lifted in the mornings, 

while angling took place from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm until a minimum of 30 cunners were 

collected, followed by on-site biological processing of samples. All traps were soaked with 

bleach and rinsed with freshwater prior to sampling at a new location. A total of 345 juvenile and 

adult cunner were captured across the 10 established sites: 43 cunner taken from the two-foot 

hoop net, 170 using the customized minnow traps, and 132 were caught angling. Non-lethal 

collection of fin tissue, morphometrics and basic fish measurements were recorded for 316 

individuals, while 110 of these were retained for complete biological processing involving 

digestive tract removal and sex determination as permitted by the Department of Fisheries and 

Oceans (DFO) for Newfoundland 2018 (N = 90) and the Maritimes 2019 (N = 90). Site 

descriptions and exact GPS coordinates were recorded for each site using a Garmin Oregon 200. 

The total length (TL) of each fish was measured to the nearest 1 mm, and fish weight was 

recorded using a StarfruitTM scale accurate to the nearest 1 gram. Mean total length was 167 ± 3 

mm (SE) and ranged from 89 mm to 236 mm. Mean fish weight was 82 ± 6 g (SE) and ranged 

from 11 g to 301 g. Visual inspection of the size frequency distribution indicated a near normal 
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distribution by length, but a left skew and underrepresentation of large individuals in terms of 

weight. Only 7.3% (8 of 110 samples) were >200 grams in weight.  

Biological sampling for each cunner was completed on-site under strict eDNA 

precautions, and included: (1) initial sedation using ~0.22 grams of MS-222 (equivalent to 1 cm 

scoop using marked utensil) in ~6-7 L of saltwater for 5-10 minutes or until fully sedated, (2) 

length and weight measurements, (3) morphometric photos, (4) non-lethal fin tissue collection of 

the upper caudal fin, and (5) lethal GI tract extraction and sex determination of a random 10 of 

the largest individuals measuring greater than 100mm in total length from each site. All 110 

cunners that were retained for complete biological examination were euthanized MS-222, whole 

gastrointestinal tracts were removed from the fish, preserved in 95% ethanol and stored in a        

-20oC freezer until shipment to the Boulding Lab at the University of Guelph. In addition to GI 

sampling, a small (10x10 mm) upper caudal fin tissue sample was excised and placed in a 

separate sample vial for population genetic analysis. Upon completion of biological sampling, all 

materials and equipment were rinsed with 10% bleach followed by DNA-free water, and the 

necessary disposal protocol was followed.  

2.3.3 Methodology for Morphological Assessment 

2.3.3.1 Sample Preparation 

Lab-based sample preparation of GI tracts took place primarily within the Husband Plant 

Genetics Lab at the University of Guelph. This was done to ensure the potential for exposure to 

untraceable environmental contaminants was limited during morphological analysis and 

molecular sample preparation, as previous research conducted within this facility targeted non-

metazoan organismal DNA. All lab stations designed for morphological assessment were kept 
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separate from downstream DNA extraction workspaces, and a strict eDNA sterilization protocol 

was implemented for multi-sample processing. Additional precautions to limit sample cross-

contamination involved repeated sterilization of the sample processing workspace and all 

equipment including the lab bench, dissection microscopes, weigh scale, scalpels, forceps, and 

scissors. Prior to processing each GI sample, the entire workspace was rinsed and thoroughly 

wiped with DNA eliminASETM until dry, followed by a second rinse with 95% ethanol and a 

final clean with DNA-free molecular grade water. Between samples, dissection utensils were 

sterilized in a 50ml beaker of 10% bleach solution for 10 minutes, then thoroughly rinsed and 

soaked in a second and third 50ml beaker of DNA-free water until use in the following GI tract 

dissection.  

 Lab-based processing of GI samples began with the removal of GI tracts from ethanol-

filled 60ml Nalgene bottles. Intact tracts were placed on large weigh boats and excess organs, 

tissue and mesentery were removed with scissors or forceps. Whole GI tract weights were 

recorded to the nearest 0.01g by placing the tract on a previously tared, sterile weigh boat 

positioned on the analytical balance. Sterile scissors and forceps were used to cut and peel the 

tract open starting from the anterior esophageal opening towards the small and large intestines. A 

small scoopula was then used to remove all contents from the entirety of the tract (with caution 

as not to include host cunner GI tissue) into a sterile weigh boat, and remaining prey contents 

and DNA was flushed with 95% ethanol directly into the same weigh boat. The empty GI tract 

was returned to the sample bottle, while the ethanol was evaporated from the digestive content 

for ~2 to 5 minutes, until no running liquid remained in the weigh boat. Digestive content weight 

was recorded using the analytical balance (+/- 0.01g).  
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2.3.3.2 Morphological Assessment & Taxonomic Assignment 

Morphological assessment of diet contents began with the separation of macroscopic 

hard-shelled and intact prey items from tissue clumps. Further sorting of smaller prey items took 

place under the dissection microscope, while 95% ethanol was used occasionally to rinse prey 

items clean of microscopic sediments and organic materials, as well as to prevent diet contents 

from drying completely. Relatively undigested, intact prey items were identified to the lowest 

taxonomic level using a Wild™ dissecting microscope, most often to the level of order or class 

(Ascidiacea, Malacostraca, Sessilia), while some common items were readily identifiable to the 

family or genus level (Mytilus spp., Membranipora spp.). Exact prey counts for each diet 

category were included for most taxa, with rough estimates of individuals or number of pieces 

provided for crushed hard-shelled taxa (Mytilus spp.) and colonial organisms (Membranipora 

spp.). Total biomass of all prey items separated by diet category were also measured using an 

analytical balance (+/- 0.01g), and detailed photos were collected of each prey category in all 

samples for taxonomic re-identification after lab-based morphological assessment was 

completed. Prey categories containing just one or a few small prey items with total biomass of 

<0.01g were recorded as 0.01g to signify their presence in the diet. There were some instances 

where total biomass was not recorded for a common diet category within a sample, in which total 

biomass was estimated by calculating the average biomass of a single prey item among all 

samples containing complete (prey count and biomass) data for that category, and multiplied by 

the number of prey items within the category recorded for the particular sample. Due to the 

differential in digestibility of prey items found throughout the GI tract, as well as differences 

between soft tissue and hard-shelled or indigestible organic material, all remaining unidentified 

organic content was separated from macroscopic inorganic contents (i.e. stones, sediment 
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clumps, plastic) and a weight was recorded. Furthermore, two grading scales of 0-3 and 1-3 were 

designed to evaluate the degree of digestion and confidence rank with the identification of each 

prey category, respectively. A grade of 1 for degree of digestion represented a relative low level 

of digestion, as prey items were mostly intact, while a grade of 3 indicated that the prey items 

were heavily digested and a grade of 2 indicated that digestion was apparent in at least some of 

the prey individuals within that category. Overall digestion of the entire GI diet sample following 

a similar relative scale of 0-3 was also recorded during assessment, however, a grade of 0 was 

not possible as content from all segments of the GI tract were included in the assessment. 

Confidence ranking was developed as a relative measure of the efficacy of taxonomic 

identification for each prey category to account for the variance in the level of digestion and the 

ability of the researcher to distinguish between specific prey taxa. Thus, a confidence rank of 1 

indicated that the researcher had considerable doubt with the classification of a particular prey 

item or group of items, while a rank of 3 indicated the researcher was highly confident that the 

correct identification was made. Upon completion of lab-based morphological identification, 

ethanol was added to the weigh boat containing all diet contents from a single sample (including 

inorganic materials with exception to WCD 011) and the contents were carefully scraped into a 

sterile 50ml wide-mouth container or directly into a 2.0 ml vial depending on the amount of diet 

contents. Additional ethanol was added to the container or vial to ensure contents were fully 

submerged, then properly sealed and placed in the -20oC freezer within a sealed Styrofoam box. 

Initial identification of prey items were recorded during the lab-based morphological 

assessment with reference to several Atlantic and Pacific marine taxonomy-related keys, 

including Zooplankton of the Atlantic and Gulf Coasts: A Guide to Their Identification and 

Ecology (Johnson & Allen, 2012), A Guide to Marine Coastal Plankton and Marine Invertebrate 
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Larvae (Smith, 1977), and Shore Life Between Fundy Tides (Morton, Roff, & Beverley-Burton, 

1991). Following the completion of the morphological assessment for all 110 samples, 

taxonomic re-identification of all photos compiled for each diet category within each sample was 

performed by two additional researchers as well as the in-lab technician using both physical and 

web-based resources. 

2.3.3.3 Analysis of Morphological Dataset: Diet Composition  

The morphological dataset contained a total of 110 cunner GI diet samples from 10 sites, 

and four latitudinal regions. A total of 60 parameters were included in the dataset, along with 7 

site-specific parameters including date, weather, depth, GPS location, 8 individual fish 

characteristics including total length in mm, weight in grams, sex, digestive tract weight in 

grams, diet content weight in grams, and 45 diet categories (response variables) including 

Ascidiacea, Sessilia, Malacostraca, Mytilus spp., Other (Organic), among others. Length classes 

were defined for all individuals: juvenile cunners were considered total length < 120 mm, small 

adults were between 120 and 200 mm TL, and large adults were classified as > 200 mm TL; 

roughly based on sexual maturity at 120 mm TL (Pottle & Green, 1979). Of the 45 diet content 

parameters, a subset of all 26 non-overlapping taxonomic groups and diet items were included in 

the analysis (Supplementary Table 1), while some overlapping and/or broad taxonomic groups 

were excluded to avoid repeated inclusion of diet items (i.e. Mytilus spp. and Mya arenaria were 

included, while Bivalvia was excluded).  

Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was used as a multivariate reduction method to 

better visualize the large number of correlated response variables in terms of principal 

components uncorrelated with one another. Hellinger transformation of species abundance data 

was performed to adjust for low weights among species with low abundance and many zeros 
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(Legendre & Gallagher, 2001). Non-overlapping diet categories were refined to include only 

common categories present in greater than 10% of samples (FOO>0.1; Table 2), while rare diet 

items (FOO<0.1) were re-classified as Other (Organic). This refinement was done to remove the 

number of rare diet categories that initially confounded the primary dietary constituents within 

this analysis (see Depot et al., 2020 for similar refinement strategies). I chose to focus the 

analysis on only common diet contents with a frequency of occurrence (FOO) greater than 0.10 

for a number of reasons: (1) assessments of diversity from molecular metabarcoding will likely 

provide more accurate results regarding the contributions of rare prey items among cunner diets, 

(2) confidence of prey identification appeared to decrease significantly with uncommon and rare 

diet items, and (3) it provided a simplified analysis of prey composition involving the first five 

PCs with eigenvalues greater than one (Table 3) in which common prey items were more readily 

incorporated. PCA was performed in RStudio using R v 4.0.1 and packages ‘vegan’ (Oksaken et 

al., 2020), ‘FactoMineR’ (Le, Josse, & Husson, 2008), ‘ggplot2’ (Wickham, 2016), and 

‘factoextra’ (Kassambara & Mundt, 2020). A scree plot representing the percentage of variance 

explained by each principal component was created from eigenvalues using the command 

‘fviz_eig’ (Figure 2). Quality of representation of variables and individuals were used to visually 

assess the PCAs with the function ‘fviz_cos2’. Contribution of variables for the first four 

principal components (eigenvalue > 1.0) were visualized with ‘fviz_contrib’ (Figure 3). The 

functions ‘get_pca_var’ and ‘fviz_pca_var’ were used to visualize the contributions of variables 

in a two-dimensional comparison of the primary PCs for each dataset. Sample contributions to 

primary principal components were visualized with site and region indicators and associated 

ellipses in separate two-dimensional comparisons using the function ‘fviz_pca_ind’. Sample 

contributions by size class (total length in mm) were also visualized in two-dimensional 
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comparisons of primary principal components using the same function ‘fviz_pca_ind’. Finally, 

biplots of both contributing variables (cos2 ≥ 0.25) and individual samples were created for each 

PC combination using the ‘fviz_pca_biplot’ function.  

Homogeneity of variance for the sampled population was examined in R v4.0.1 using 

Levene’s test for each principal component prior to a comparison of means. Only PC4 was 

significant, suggested that variances for this PC were unlikely to have occurred under random 

sampling and may require a more conservative test that does not assume homoscedasticity due to 

unequal variances in the dataset.  

Pairwise Pearson correlations with associated p-values were calculated for all covariates 

including total length (mm), weight (g), digestive tract weight (g), diet content weight (g), as 

well as the five primary principal components to determine any significant interactions among 

covariates and response variables.  

A multivariate analysis of covariance (MANCOVA) was used to determine the effect of 

region, sites within regions, total length, diet content weight, and sex on diet as represented by 

the primary principal components for each of the full and reduced datasets. Sampled sites were 

nested within regions to signify the hierarchical structure of the data. The multivariate test 

statistic, Pillai’s Trace, was used for these MANCOVAs as it is more robust to heterogeneity of 

variance and is less likely to involve Type I error than other tests (Green, 1979; Grutter, 1997). If 

the values of Pillai’s Trace for any covariates are high (Pillai’s Trace ranges from 0 to 1) and 

significant, then these factors are expected to contribute considerably to the primary principal 

components (Pillai, 1955). Analysis of Covariance was also used to determine the effect of 

covariates on each primary principal component (response).  
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2.3.4 Methodology for Metabarcoding of Cunner Diet Contents 

2.3.4.1 Sample Homogenization & DNA Extraction 

Homogenization and DNA extraction of whole diet contents took place at a separate 

workspace from the morphological assessment within the Husband Lab. Samples containing 

similar amounts of ethanol were retrieved from the -20 oC freezer and placed under the fume 

hood until dry (10-72 hours). Caps were removed from containers and vials and a sterile, single 

piece of material (KimWipeTM) was placed over the opening and secured along the sides using 

rubber bands (wide-mouth container) or tape (2.0 ml vials), this was done to ensure aerosols 

from multiple samples would not cross-contaminate samples.  

Dry samples were homogenized following either a one or two-step mechanical digestion 

process depending on the amount of diet contents contained within the sample. Large, dry 

samples that were placed in 50 ml containers underwent an initial homogenization step that 

involved mechanical digestion using a liquid nitrogen-cooled, sterile mortar and pestle. Whole 

dry samples were scraped and submerged in the liquid nitrogen contained within the mortar, and 

the pestle was used to grind the frozen tissues into the desired size of fine particles and any 

remaining liquid nitrogen was left to evaporate for 1-2 minutes. A total of 150-250 mg of sample 

powder was added to a 2 ml microcentrifuge tube to fill it to approximately half of the volume. 

Additional microcentrifuge tubes were filled to the same approximate volume until all remaining 

sample homogenate was placed into tubes, and each tube was labelled with a sample replicate 

indicator (WCD XXX-1, WCD XXX-2, etc.). Ethanol was then added to all sample replicates 

that were not destined for DNA extraction on the same day as homogenization. Unused samples 

were sealed and stored at -20oC. 
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 For previously homogenized and whole diet samples contained within 2.0 ml 

microcentrifuge tubes, a second, standardized homogenization step was implemented using a 

Thermo SavantTM FastPrep homogenizer. Previously homogenized samples via grinding with a 

mortar and pestle were also included in this second step of mechanical digestion to standardize 

the methodological process and the resulting final homogenate among all samples to which DNA 

was extracted from. Once whole diet samples or sample homogenates were completely dry, 

liquid nitrogen was funnelled into the 2.0 L microcentrifuge tube using a weigh boat with a 

~1mm2 hole, which was pressed securely over the opening of the tube to ensure sample did not 

escape. Liquid nitrogen was repeatedly added as it evaporated to ensure contents were 

appropriately frozen, and a ceramic bead was added to the microcentrifuge tube prior to 

homogenization. Homogenization involved 1-6 samples to ensure even balance in the 

homogenizer, which was ran under the following settings: speed of 4.0 for 20 seconds. 

Additional cycles were applied until desired tissue digestion had taken place. Sample 

homogenates were then removed from the homogenizer and weights were measured on a Mettler 

balance (+/- 0.001) by tearing an empty 2.0 ml microcentrifuge tube containing a ceramic bead 

and blank label. If sample homogenates contained greater than 220 mg, then homogenates were 

separated into multiple sample replicates of approximately 180-200 mg when possible. Sample 

weights were recorded, and samples were separated after homogenization took place to ensure 

samples were well mixed between all replicates. Sample homogenates with a dry weight of less 

than 180 mg were considered to have no replicates and ran in a single extraction.  

2.3.4.2 DNA Extraction: 

DNA extraction of diet homogenates was performed using the QiagenTM QIAamp Fast DNA 

Stool Mini kit (QIAamp Fast DNA Stool Mini Kit, 2020), as it was designed to eliminate PCR 
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inhibitors, and provided the highest yield of DNA in initial experimental trials when compared to 

the QiagenTM DNeasy PowerSoil Pro and QiagenTM DNeasy Blood & Tissue kits 

(Supplementary Table 3). Furthermore, slight adaptions to the recommended protocol provided 

for the QiagenTM QIAamp DNA Stool kit were made based on additional replicate trials, 

including an additional homogenization step with InhibitEX, a prolonged period of chemical 

digestion, and a decrease in the volume of elution used to further concentrate the purified DNA 

(Supplementary Table 2). Changes were made to maximize DNA yield and optimize the 

extraction of DNA from the high diversity of indigestible prey tissues (algae, ascidians, bivalve 

shells) observed within this study. The remainder of the extraction process followed the 

recommended protocol provided for the QiagenTM QIAamp DNA Stool kit. Three negative 

controls were included during the extraction process to assess the potential for contamination and 

ensure the sterility of this method. Extracted gDNA samples were then stored at -20oC until 

fluorometric quantitation.  

2.3.4.3 Qubit Analysis: Sample DNA Concentrations 

 The concentration of purified gDNA from 105 extracted samples were determined using 

Qubit ® 2.0 Fluorometric quantitation (Invitrogen™; dsDNA BR Assay Kit, Thermo Fisher 

Scientific, Waltham, Massachusetts, USA) in the AAC Genomics facility within the University 

of Guelph. A total of 10 µl of gDNA from each sample was used to measure the concentration. 

Qubit analysis demonstrated a high number of sufficient (>5 ng/µl) DNA concentrations. 

Samples with concentrations < 5 ng/µl were still included in PCR amplification and sequencing. 

Samples were kept at -20oC until library preparation for PCR amplification. 
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2.3.4.4 Primer Choice & Design 

Prior to outlining the methodology for library preparation and PCR, there were a few key 

factors that led to the decisions made regarding which primer set(s) would be included in this 

study. First, it was important to select primer sets associated with a marker region that had 

sufficient representation of Northwest Atlantic marine invertebrate taxa within a well-curated 

reference database. Second, as the goal of this project was to assess the diversity of diets 

possessed by cunner sampled among varying latitudinal regions that span multiple 

biogeographical provinces, it was important that the appropriate primer combination was chosen 

to amplify and obtain sequences from the vast community of benthic and pelagic marine 

invertebrates and fishes in the Northwest Atlantic. Furthermore, primer combinations were 

chosen strategically for this project to both adequately cover the diversity of potential marine 

prey items in Atlantic Canada, as well as to sufficiently amplify the previously known and 

morphologically identified taxa found in this study. Finally, it was most appropriate to choose 

multiple primers, as each primer is known to have a specific range of template DNA sequences 

that will effectively bind to the chosen primer. Thus, choosing only one primer would likely have 

resulted in significant biases related to the captured diversity of prey items in this study (Suzuki 

& Giovannoni, 1996), as there is ample evidence to support the increased biodiversity coverage 

discovered when using multiple primer sets (Hajibabaei et al., 2019b).  

To capture a wide diversity of potential marine prey taxa associated with the Northwest 

Atlantic, three primer sets associated with the mitochondrial COI marker were chosen to 

represent the predominately invertebrate-oriented diets of cunners collected in Atlantic Canada. 

The mitochondrial COI primer sets used include: (1) B_F/ArR5_R (BR5), (2) 

LCO1490_F/230_R (F230R), and (3) mlCOIint_F/jgHCO2198_R (ml-jg; Supplementary 
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Table 4). The BR5 (B_F: 5’-CCIGAYATRGCITTYCCICG-3’ + ArR5: 5’-

GTRATIGCICCIGCIARIACIGG-3’) primer set was specifically designed to target freshwater 

benthic macroinvertebrates and tropical arthropods, with an average amplicon length of 310 bp 

found within the standard 5’ region of the COI barcode (Hajibabaei, Spall, Shokralla, & 

Konynenburg, 2012; Gibson et al., 2014; Hajibabaei et al., 2019b). F230R (LCO1490: 5’-

GGTCAACAAATCATAAAGATATTGG-3’ + 230_R: 5’-

CTTATRTTRTTTATICGIGGRAAIGC-3’) was optimized for metazoan invertebrates and 

arthropods, with an average amplicon length of 229 bp that constitutes a region of the COI gene 

with little overlap in the 5’ region with the BR5 primer set (Folmer et al., 1994; Gibson et al., 

2015; Hajibabaei et al., 2019b). The final primer set chosen, ml-jg (mlCOIintF: 5’-

GGWACWGGWTGAACWGTWTAYCCYCC-3’ + jgHCO2198: 5’-

TAIAACYTCIGGRTGICCRAARAAYCA-3’), was designed to broadly target metazoan taxa 

(Leray et al. 2013) and marine invertebrates (Geller, Meyer, Parker, & Hawk, 2013), and 

produces amplicons of average length 313 bp with considerable sequence overlap with the 3’ 

region of the BR5 primer (Hajibabaei et al., 2019b). All three amplicon fragments are found 

within the standard COI DNA barcode region and were chosen because of their specificity for 

marine and benthic invertebrates (BR5, ml-jg), breadth of sequence capture (BR5, F230R), short 

amplicon length (F230R), and prior success with environmental and/or digested samples (ml-jg; 

Harms-Tuohy et al., 2016). These three primer sets, when combined, targeted an ~700 bp 

segment of the standard COI barcode region, effectively covering most of the sequence that 

characterizes this mitochondrial marker region.  
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2.3.4.5 DNA Library Preparation & PCR Amplification 

 A small volume (20 µL) of gDNA from each sample and three extraction blanks were 

prepared in two 96-well plates and transported to the Hajibabaei Lab in the Center for 

Biodiversity Genomics (CBG) at the Biodiversity Institute of Ontario to be prepared for PCR 

amplification. PCR libraries were prepared for each sample-primer combination, equating to 

three primer-specific libraries per a sample. PCR replicates for each sample-primer combination 

were not included as metabarcoding results are suggested to be highly reproducible (Elbrecht et 

al., 2019), and issues with tag switching can most readily be identified between primer sets due 

to variation in amplicon length.  

  A two-step PCR protocol was developed for the initial amplification with COI primers, 

followed by a second amplification with modified COI primers containing the Illumina tailed 

adapters. Libraries were prepared to a final volume of 25 µl as a master mix of the following 

components: 2 µl of DNA template, 0.5 µl forward primer (10 mM), 0.5 µl reverse primer 

(10mM), 2.5 µl 10x reaction buffer (200 mM Tris–HCl, 500 mM KCl, pH 8.4), 1 µl MgCl2 (50 

mM), 17.5 µl molecular-grade H2O, 0.5 µl dNTPs (10 mM), 0.5 µl Platinum Taq Polymerase (5 

U /µl). Thermocycling regime for COI amplification involving the BR5 and F230R primer sets 

were as follows: initialization with a heated lid at 95 ˚C for 5 minutes, followed by denaturation 

at 94˚C for 40 seconds, annealing at 46˚C for 1 minute and extension at 72˚C for 30 seconds for 

a total of 30 cycles. A final extension took place at 72 ˚C for 5 minutes, after which the samples 

were held at 4˚C. Slight modifications to the thermocycler regime were made for COI 

amplification using the ml-jg primer set as follows: initialization with a heated lid at 95 ˚C for 1 

minute, followed by denaturation at 94˚C for 15 seconds, annealing at 46˚C for 15 seconds, and 

extension at 72˚C for 10 seconds for a total of 30 cycles. A final extension took place at 72˚C for 
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1 minute, after which the samples were held at 4˚C. Negative controls without template DNA 

were used for each PCR amplification. Resulting amplicons from each PCR library were then 

purified using MiniElute PCR purification columns (Qiagen) and eluted with 30 μL molecular 

grade H2O. Amplicon libraries after each PCR step were assessed for amplification quality via 

1.5% agarose gel electrophoresis. All generated amplicons were dual indexed using Illumina’s 

Nextera Indexes (San Diego, California, United States Product Ref: FC-121-1011) in a third 

PCR for 12 cycles to include sample identifiers, then pooled into a single microcentrifuge tube. 

The pooled library was then purified with AMpure magnetic beads and quantified on a TBS-380 

Mini- Fluorometer (Turner Biosystems Sunnyvale California, United States) using a Quant-iT 

PicoGreen dsDNA assay (Invitrogen Waltham Massachusetts, United States Product Ref: 

P11496). Average fragment length for the library was determined using the Agilent DNA 7500 

assay chip on an Agilent Bioanalyzer 2100. 

2.3.4.6 Genomic Sequencing 

Sequencing of the pooled, indexed library was completed on the Illumina MiSeq platform 

in the Hajibabaei lab at the Biodiversity Institute of Ontario following the standard 

manufacturer’s protocol. A single run using the MiSeq v3 sequencing kit (2 x 300 bp; FC-131-

1002 and MS-102-2003) was performed with a 5% PhiX spike-in, to produce 2 x 300 bp paired-

end sequences and up to 50 million total reads. For three primer sets and 105 total samples, this 

equates to roughly 16.7 million reads per a primer set, 485,000 reads per a sample, and a 

maximum of 162,000 reads per a sample-primer combination. 

2.3.4.7 Bioinformatic Processing, Taxonomic Assignment and Data Refinement 

 The Illumina MiSeq platform generated two fastq files for the pooled amplicons: one 

containing the forward sequences and a second containing the reverse sequences. Raw sequences 
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were processed using the MetaWorks metabarcode pipeline v1.3.1 (available on 

https://github.com/terrimporter/MetaWorks; Porter & Hajibabaei, 2020). This bioinformatic 

pipeline incorporated five read processing tools including SEQPREP, CUTADAPT, VSEARCH, 

UNOISE, and COI Classifier. Raw fastq files containing forward and reverse sequences were 

first paired using SeqPrep v1.3.2 assuming a minimum Phred score of 13 in the overlapping 

region and a minimum sequence overlap of 25 bp between pairs (St. John, 2016). CUTADAPT 

v2.6 was used to trim primers based on sequence and to convert file types from Illumina raw 

.fastq to FASTA (Martin, 2011), while all reads were retained post trimming only if: (1) a 

minimum length of 150 bp, (2) a minimum Phred score of 20 at read ends, (3) sequence 

contained less than 4 Ns. FASTA files were reformatted and samples combined for global 

analysis in VSEARCH v2.14.1 (Rognes, Flouri, Nichols, & Quince, 2016). All data retained 

within the FASTA file was dereplicated to identify unique reads using the ‘derep_fulllength’ 

setting within VSEARCH. Reads were then denoised following the ‘unoise3’ algorithm (Edgar, 

2016) and ‘uchime3_denovo’ within VSEARCH, which involved the removal of PhiX 

contaminated reads, sequencing errors, putative chimeric sequences, and rare sequences with 

fewer than 3 identical reads (removal of singletons and doubletons). The resulting reads were 

organized into zero-radius OTUs with the ‘unoise3’ algorithm in VSEARCH, in which an exact 

sequence variant (ESV) by sample table was created using the ‘search_exact’ command to map 

100% identical reads to the previously dereplicated reference set of reads (produced using 

‘derep_fulllength’ command). Following this, the naïve Bayesian COI Classifier v4 was 

implemented to assign taxonomical identity to the generated ESVs (Porter & Hajibabaei, 2018c). 

This COI classifier was designed to assign taxonomic identity with statistical probability at all 

major levels of classification (species to superkingdom) based on k-mer frequencies (sequential 

https://github.com/terrimporter/MetaWorks
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k-mers of 8 bp in length) and Bayesian assessment of ESV query sequences (Hajibabaei et al., 

2019b). Reference COI sequences from both GenBank (prior to April 2019) and the BOLD 

database (data release: iBOL_phase2.0_COI.tsv to iBOL_phase_6.50_COI.tsv) were 

incorporated in this classifier.  

 The MetaWorks pipeline produced an ESV taxonomy matrix in .csv format, which was 

further refined and formatted using R v4.03 within RStudio v1.3.1098 (R Team, 2015)  primarily 

based on the custom scripts publicly available at https://github-com/Hajibabaei-

Lab/HajibabaeiEtAl2019. Only metazoan DNA sequences were considered as potential prey 

items as microbes, phytoplankton, and macroalgae were not a targeted during amplification and 

may represent host symbionts, parasites or were incidentally ingested. Reads that were 

taxonomically assigned to known diet contaminants were removed from the taxonomy matrix 

using the grep command, which included the family of wrasses ‘Labridae’, as this was 

presumably sample host DNA from the cunner, as well as reads assigned to mammalian 

contaminants including Felids, Canids, Hominids that were presumably acquired during sample 

collection or morphological assessment. Only high confidence taxonomic assignments were 

retained at the highest level of classifications, in which bootstrap cutoffs of ≥ 0.70, ≥ 0.30, and ≥ 

0.20 were applied at the species, genus, and family level, respectively, to retain assignments with 

a confidence of 95-99%. Such refinements were recommended by Porter and Hajibabaei (2018a), 

to ensure query sequences of ~200 bp are correctly assigned using the COI Classifier with the 

assumption that query taxa are found within the reference database. The taxonomy matrix was 

reformatted as an ESV matrix using the ‘dcast’ command in the Reshape2 v1.4.4 package. 

Control samples were removed from ESV matrix for downstream analysis. Due to variation in 

the library size of each sample-primer replicate, reads were rarefied down to the 15th percentile 

https://github-com/Hajibabaei-Lab/HajibabaeiEtAl2019
https://github-com/Hajibabaei-Lab/HajibabaeiEtAl2019
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using the ‘rrarefy’ command provided in the VEGAN package v2.5.6. Rarefaction curves were 

plotted using the ‘rarecurve’ command to check if sequencing was sufficiently saturated among 

all sample-primer replicates. 

2.3.4.8 COI Sequence Analysis: Estimates of Diet Diversity 

 Assessment of diet diversity for metazoan taxa was primarily conducted in RStudio using 

the package VEGAN (v. 2.4-3; Oksanen et al., 2016). Patterns of β-diversity of prey in diets, 

including comparisons of richness between sites and regions, were estimated at multiple 

taxonomic levels to quantify the differentiation between prey communities based on Sorenson 

(presence-absence) dissimilarities. To assess the changes in overall prey community structure 

detected among regions and sites (Anderson, Ellingsen, & McArdle, 2006), non-metric multi-

dimensional scaling analysis of Sorensen dissimilarity (binary of Bray-Curtis) matrices was 

implemented with the vegan ‘metaMDS’ function. Comparison of stress values from k=2 to k=5 

were used to guide our choice of 3 dimensions for this analysis as the most significant drop in 

stress was observed from k=2 (range from 0.20 to 0.28) to k=3 (range from 0.15 to 0.21). To 

assess the significance of groupings, we used the vegan ‘vegdist’ function to create a Sorensen 

dissimilarity matrix, the ‘betadisper’ function to check for heterogeneous distribution of 

dissimilarities, and the ‘adonis' function to perform a permutational multivariate analysis of 

variance (PERMANOVA) on the distance matrices to check for any significant interactions 

between groups (region and site).  
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2.4 Results 

2.4.1 Morphological Assessment 

2.4.1.1 Diet Composition and Prey Occurrence in Cunner Diets within Atlantic Canada 

Of the 110 cunner sampled for morphological diet assessment, 107 had diet contents 

visible within their GI tracts (97.3% of samples) and 89 of these had sufficient contents to satisfy 

the minimum recommended dry weight for downstream DNA extraction (Wtotal > 80 mg). 

Disregarding stomachs for which no prey items were taxonomically assigned, the median 

taxonomic rank for visual inspection was class. The average overall level of digestion of diet 

contents was high based on observational assessments, meaning that some or most digestive 

contents were extensively digested and/or with very few identifiable prey taxa present. The mean 

total weight of diet contents across all 110 samples was 0.89 g, with the largest sample 

containing 5.30 g of content. The overall proportion by weight of prey categories is provided in 

Figure 4, with the largest contributors to diet being Ascidiacea (23.84 g), Mytilus spp. (10.07 g), 

Other (Inorganic; 8.45 g*), Sessilia (8.32 g), Bryozoa (8.27 g), and Other (Organic; 6.92 g). One 

sample (WCD011) contributed 4.65 g (55%) to the total wet weight of the Other (Inorganic) 

category. Ranked diet components in terms of frequency of occurrence across all samples 

included: Other (Organic; 81.82%), Sessilia (61.82%), Arborescent Bryozoa (52.73%), 

Malacostraca (50.00%), Ascidiacea (49.09%), Mytilus spp. (40.00%), Algae (34.55%), Bryozoa 

(30.91%), Gastropoda (24.55%), Other (Inorganic; 23.64%), Tubules (11.82%), and Bait 

(Turkey/Herring; 10.91%), with remaining diet items found in less than 10% of samples (Figure 

5). Total weight, %FOO, POWW, and wPOWW for all 26 non-overlapping diet components are 

provided in Table 2.  
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2.4.1.2 Principal Component Analysis of Morphological Diet 

PCA (FOO>0.1), including common diet items only with a frequency of occurrence >0.1, 

explained 57.55% of total variance among the first five PCs, which had eigenvalues greater than 

one (Table 3). PC 1 explained 15.39% of the total variance, in which a high prevalence of Algae 

(15.7%), Malacostraca (14.9%), Gastropoda (14.8%), and Other (organic; 12.5%) contribute 

positively to this PC (Figure 3), while Ascidiacea (15.8%) and bait (11.5%) are negatively 

correlated. PC 2 explained 12.27% of the total diet variance, with a large positive contribution 

from Sessilia (17.5%), Arborescent Bryozoa (16.9%), Ascidiacea (12.8%), Tubules (12.7%) and 

Gastropoda (10.6%), with a large negative contribution from Other (Organic; 17.0%). PC 3 

explained 11.14% of total variance and included Membranipora spp. (32.3%), Mytilus spp., and 

Arborescent Bryozoa (12.0%) as positive contributing variables, while Other (Organic; 14.4%) 

had a large negative contribution. PC 4 explained 10.10% of total variance, with all variables 

contributing positively except for Other (Inorganic; 19.1%) and Algae (17.7%). PC 5 explained 

8.66% of total variance, with contributing variables including Bait (36.1%), Gastropoda (23.4%), 

Tubules (22.3%), and Other (Inorganic; 10.9%). 

2.4.1.2.1 Variation in Diet Composition among Sites 

In comparing PCs 1 and 2 (Figure 6), sites Main-au-Dieu (MaD), North Sydney (NSy), 

and Englishtown (ET) from the Cape Breton region all contained a greater proportion of prey 

types that positively contributed to PC1: Algae, Malacostraca, Gastropoda, Arborescent Bryozoa, 

and Other (Organic). Lower Sandy Point (LSP) and Hermitage Bay (HB) also contained a large 

proportion of Other organic matter. Canso (CF), Queensport (Qw), and Port Bickerton West 

(PBW) of Southcentral Nova Scotia are all found to have a low prevalence of prey associated 

with PC1, while the ellipses suggest a moderate abundance of Ascidiacea. Newellton-West Head 
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(NWH) and Dublin Shore (DS) of Southwest Nova Scotia also contain a moderate to large 

abundance of Ascidiacea and Sessilia based on positions of the centroids and direction of the 

ellipses. The large contributions of Ascidiacea and Other (Organic) in this comparison represent 

a strong inverse relationship between these prey types, in which diets without ascidians are likely 

to contain a greater abundance of other organic matter. With regards to PC3 in two-dimensional 

comparisons with PC2 (Figure 7) and PC1 (Figure 8), HB and CF contribute most positively to 

PC3, suggesting a large proportion of Mytilus spp. and Membranipora spp., while these two sites 

are differentiated by the prevalence of arborescent bryozoans and algae in HB that is absent in 

CF. Diets among most other sites contain a low abundance of Mytilus spp. and Membranipora 

spp. prey types that are positively associated with PC3. Sessilia appears to be abundant among 

NSy, ET, DS, and NWH, with predominately other organic material attributable to LSP, Qw and 

PBW in PC2 and PC3 comparisons (Figure 7). One of the more significant delineations of prey 

among sites can be observed when comparing PC1 and PC3 (Figure 8), which demonstrates the 

moderate to large contribution of Ascidiacea from PBW, CF and DS, which is negatively 

correlated with most other prey types from PC1 and PC3 to a lesser degree. When comparing 

PC4 with PC1 (Figure 9), an inverse relationship among small malacostracan and gastropod 

prey types with the larger Ascidiacea prey separates ET and NSy of Cape Breton from the more 

southern PBW, DS, and NWH sites. Less apparent diet trends are observed among other 

comparisons with PC4 (Supplementary Figure 2; Supplementary Figure 3), with NSy, ET, 

and Qw contributing little to Mytilus spp., Membranipora spp., Algae and Other (Inorganic). All 

of these prey types are largely abundant in HB and CF to a lesser degree. 
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2.4.1.2.2 Variation in Diet Composition among Regions 

Two-dimensional biplots for all combinations of the primary principal components from 

PCA (FOO>0.1) demonstrate significant differences in common prey among regions, 

particularly among PC’s 1-3 (Table 6). Most prominent is the shift in prey composition along the 

PC1 axis, in which cunner from southern regions (SW.NS and SC.NS) demonstrate a negative 

correlation with PC1 associated with the moderate to large contribution of Ascidiacea and 

Sessilia (Figure 6). Northern regions are more positively correlated with PC1, suggesting a 

moderate to large contribution of gastropods, malacostracans, Algae and arborescent bryozoans 

in Cape Breton and predominately other organic matter in South Newfoundland. When 

comparing PC2 and PC3 (Figure 7), all regions from Nova Scotia overlap considerably in diet 

composition with centroids position near the intersection of both axes. Most notable is the 

position of the centroid of the most northern region, South Newfoundland, suggesting a large 

contribution of Mytilus spp. and Membranipora spp. in diets from this region. Similar to the first 

principal component comparison, southern regions are largely delineated from Cape Breton and 

South Newfoundland principally as a result of the large contribution of Ascidiacea in diets from 

the south when comparing PC1 and PC3 (Figure 8). Further delineation among Cape Breton and 

South Newfoundland is apparent however, with a large abundance of Mytilus spp. associated 

with South Newfoundland while Cape Breton contributed more significantly to Malacostraca, 

Gastropoda, and Other (Organic) prey types. Principal component comparisons involving PC4 

did not provide further delineation among regions beyond the difference in composition among 

southern and northern regions associated with PC1 (Figure 9), and the large contribution of 

Mytilus spp., Membranipora spp., Algae, and Other (Inorganic) in diets from South 

Newfoundland (Supplementary Figure 2; Supplementary Figure 3). 
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2.4.1.2.3 Variation in Diet Composition among Size Classes 

Two-dimensional comparisons for all combinations of primary principal components 

from PCA (FOO>0.1) demonstrate significant differences (Table 6; Figure 10; Supplementary 

Figure 4) in common prey among three previously-defined size classes (Total Length: <120 mm, 

120-200 mm, >200 mm) based on the estimated age of maturity at ~120 mm (Pottle & Green, 

1979). General trends observed across all six PC comparisons indicate a high abundance of 

Mytilus spp., Membranipora spp., and Other (Organic) prey types associated with the largest size 

class: large adults (>200 mm). Ascidiacea was also an abundant prey type among small (120-200 

mm) and large adults. Juvenile cunner (<120 mm) showed little to no abundance for these same 

prey types: Ascidiacea, Mytilus spp., and Membranipora spp. Instead, Malacostraca, Gastropoda, 

Algae and Arborescent Bryozoa are the predominant prey types associated with juvenile cunner 

diets. Significant Pearson correlations (Table 4) between total length and the first three principal 

components indicate a positive relationship among fish size and the composition of large prey 

items: Ascidiacea, Mytilus spp., and Membranipora spp.  

2.4.1.3 Multivariate Analysis of Variance 

Levene’s test for homogeneity of variance among the first five PCs found PC1 (p=0.3741), 

PC2 (p=0.8918) and PC5 (p=0.6577) to be insignificant and therefore do not violate the 

assumption of equal variances at α = 0.05. However, PC3 and PC4 were found to be significant 

(p=0.0076 and p=0.0013 respectively), indicating that there is some degree of unequal variances 

among means. Multivariate analysis assuming equal variance should be interpreted with caution. 

Pairwise Pearson correlations among covariates and the first five PCs with associated p-

values are provided in Table 4. Total length, fish weight, and digestive tract weight are all highly 

correlated (Pearson R2: 0.78 to 0.96; p-value < 2.2e-16), while digestive tract weight and diet 
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content weight were also highly correlated (Pearson R2: 0.83; p-value < 2.2e-16). Thus, only 

total length and diet content weight were included as covariates in the following tests for 

significance. 

Multivariate Analysis of Covariance (MANCOVA) among predictors and the five primary 

PCs from PCA (FOO>0.10) using Pillai’s Trace (Table 5) found region (Pillai’s: p<2.2e-16; 

df=3), total length (Pillai’s: p=1.44e-04), diet content weight (Pillai’s: p=0.0120), and site within 

region (Pillai’s: p=8.75e-08) to be highly significant. This suggests that the common prey items 

found in the diet of the cunner are influenced by region and site, fish size (TL in mm), as well as, 

total diet content. Sex (Pillai’s: p=0.1006; df=2) was not a significant predictor of diet PCs and 

therefore common prey items found in the diet of the cunner did not significantly differ among 

the sexes.  

Regional differences in diet among sampled cunner were highly significant for prey items 

contributing to the first three diet PCs (PC1- Pillai’s: p<2.2e-16; PC2- Pillai’s: p=0.0396; PC3- 

Pillai’s: p=1.06e-05) based on the Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) of PC scores (Table 6). 

Regional differences in diet were not significant for prey items contributing to PC4 (Pillai’s: p = 

0.1685) and PC5 (Pillai’s: p = 0.2200), predominately Other (Inorganic), Other (Organic), and 

Algae. However, diet variation among sites (within regions) was significant for prey items 

contributing to PC1 (Pillai’s: p=1.67e-05), PC4 (Pillai’s: p=3.41e-04), and PC5 (Pillai’s: 

p=0.0143), indicating that both regional and local sites had a significant influence on cunner 

diets associated with PC1, while only at the scale of local sites was there a significant influence 

on diets associated with PC4 and PC5. The two covariates, total length (Pillai’s: p=0.0407) and 

diet content weight (Pillai’s: p=0.0021), differed significantly in prey abundances associated 

with PC1, which includes large contributions from Ascidiacea, Algae, Malacostraca, Gastropoda. 
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Total length also differed significantly with respect to prey abundances associated with PC3, 

including large contributions from Membranipora spp., Mytilus spp., and Other (Organic). There 

were no significant covariates associated with PC4 and PC5 in addition to sites within regions. 

2.4.2 Metabarcoding of Cunner Diet Contents 

2.4.2.1 Genomic DNA Concentration 

DNA was successfully extracted from 105 of 110 T. adspersus diet samples (95.5%), with 87 

(82.9%) of these producing greater than 1ng /µl of nucleic acid per isolate. Samples not included 

in further analysis were WCD002 (South NL), WCD027 (Cape Breton), WCD063 (Southwest 

NS), WCD064 (Southwest NS), and WCD103 (Southcentral NS). The average concentration of 

nucleic acids among all extracted samples was 22.03 ng/µl and ranged from <0.01 ng /µl to 356 

ng/µl. Average DNA yield among regions were as follows: 34.84 ng/µl South Newfoundland, 

11.20ng/µl Cape Breton, 17.91 ng/µl Southwest NS, and 24.78 ng/µl Southcentral NS. DNA 

purity was not examined. 

2.4.2.2 Sequencing and Bioinformatic Processing: 

Raw sequences were produced from a total of 105 samples among 315 sample-primer PCR 

amplicon pools. A total of 53,911,767 x 2 Illumina paired-end reads were sequenced; 17,970,589 

x 2 paired-end reads per COI amplicon. Total remaining reads post primer-trimming was 

34,058,646 reads, while those shorter than 150 bp in length and sequences without a trimmed 

primer were removed. Samples and sample-primer amplicons either not included or poorly 

sequenced after primer trimming include: WCD002, WCD008_ml-jg, WCD009_BR5, 

WCD023_BR5, WCD023_ml-jg, WCD27, WCD029_ml-jg, WCD043_BR5, WCD043_ml-jg, 

WCD045, WCD50, WCD053, WCD063, WCD064, WCD072_ml-jg, WCD103, WCD106_BR5, 
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WCD106_F230R, and WCD110_BR5. A total of 6,494,895 reads among 49,910 ESVs for all 

taxonomic groups were retained after initial bioinformatic processing which removed short 

(<150 bp), low quality (<20 Phred score; >3 N’s), PhiX contaminated and chimeric sequences, as 

well as all singletons and doubletons. Rarefaction curves demonstrate sequencing depth was 

sufficient as most samples reached a plateau at all taxonomic ranks including ESV to capture the 

diversity of amplicons produced through PCR (Supplementary Figure 5). With the removal of 

all non-target taxonomic sequences, a total of 3,943,307 reads (60.71% of assigned sequences) 

remained among 8,728 Metazoan ESVs (17.5% of all ESVs). Of the three extraction blanks, a 

total of 43 metazoan reads (largest ESV size of 22 reads) among three of nine blank-primer 

products passed initial filtering and were removed from downstream analysis.  The proportion of 

all metazoan reads among the three primers were ~19% for BR5, ~54% for F230R, and ~25% 

for ml-jg.  

To ensure taxonomic identities for all ESVs were of high confidence, 95-99% correct 

identities were established within the Metazoan taxonomy matrix. Three additional matrices 

were created for high resolution classifications: species-specific (sBP >= 0.7), genus-specific 

(gBP >= 0.3) and family-specific (fBP >= 0.2). At 95% correct assignment, only 34.6% (3,018 

ESVs) of Metazoan ESVs were assigned to the species level, while 40.1% (3,498 ESVs) and 

44.4% (3,879 ESVs) were assigned to the genus and family ranks at 99% correct identity. 

Among all metazoan sequences, 30% (1,180,767 reads) of all reads from unique species, 33% 

(1,293,095 reads) from unique genera, and 35% (1,380,713 reads) from families were of high 

confidence. The proportion of metazoan reads with high confidence at the species level was 

13.1% for BR5, 12.9% for F230R, and 13.0% for ml-jg. Proportion of high confidence reads at 

the genus and Family levels were 14.7% and 16.4% for BR5, 50.0% and 50.7% for F230R, and 
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13.4% and 22.7% for ml-jg. Rarefaction curves for all taxonomic levels of classification from 

ESV to Class (Supplementary Figure 5) demonstrate that sufficient sequencing coverage was 

established for all samples based on the observed plateau with 15 percentile marked at 757.2 

reads per sample at the species level, 15578.4 reads per sample at the genus level, 20050.2 reads 

per sample at the family level, and 20233 for both Class and Order ranks, in which all sample-

primer libraries greater than the 15% percentile were rarefied. 

2.4.2.3 Distribution and Characterization of COI Sequences: 

2.4.2.3.1 Taxonomic Summary of COI Assignments 

Due to the high proportion of non-dietary sequences, the taxonomy matrix was further 

filtered to produce a taxonomic summary of presumed prey taxa only. Host or consumer 

sequences (Family Labridae), bait (Family Galliformes and Genus Clupea), and contaminant 

sequences (Order Primate, Family Canidae, and Family Felidae) were removed. A total of 523 

ESVs (6.0% of all Metazoan ESVs) and 1,859,151 reads (47.1% of all Metazoan reads) were 

taxonomically assigned to Labridae (host/consumer). The primary bait used, turkey, produced a 

total of 232 ESVs (2.7% of all Metazoan ESVs) and 320,675 reads (8.1% of all Metazoan reads) 

that were assigned to the Family Galliformes. Herring was used as bait for angling among 

several sites and resulted in a total of 62 ESVs (0.7% of all Metazoan ESVs) and 27,407 reads 

(0.7% of all Metazoan reads) assigned to the genus Clupea. Potential contaminants of domestic 

animals including Primate (24 ESVs and 5,223 reads), Canidae (6 ESVs and 171 reads), and 

Felidae (21 ESVs and 8,616 reads) sequences were removed from further analysis. After removal 

of all known Metazoan artefacts, a total of 7860 ESVs (90.0% of all Metazoan ESVs) and 

1,722,064 reads (43.7% of all Metazoan ESVs) of presumed prey taxa were included in 

taxonomic summaries.  
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Taxonomic summaries for all Metazoan prey ESVs and reads among the top assignments for 

each classification are provided in Supplementary Table 5, Supplementary Table 6, 

Supplementary Table 7, Supplementary Table 8, Supplementary Table 9, Table 7, and a 

multi-level summary of the top 12 taxonomic assignments by ESV number and read count is 

provided in Figure 12. Arthropoda had the greatest proportion of ESVs (55.4%) and number of 

reads (49.6%), followed by Chordata (12.1% of ESVs and 17.9% of reads), and Mollusca (8.3% 

of ESVs and 10.2% of reads). Classes Insecta, Malacostraca, and Hexanauplia of the phylum 

Arthropoda had the greatest proportion of ESVs (19.2%, 17.6%, 11.6%), while read counts were 

greatest for Malacostraca, Hexanauplia and Ascidiacea (22.3%, 13.5%, 13.0%). At higher 

resolutions, Balanidae (13.0% of reads among 212 ESVs), Cionidae (12.4% of reads among 246 

ESVs), Corophiidae (9.7% of reads among 444 ESVs), Metridiidae (9.3% of reads among 84 

ESVs), and Chironomidae (5.1% of reads among 61 ESVs) all had greater than 5% of the total 

assigned Metazoan reads within the family classification (99% CI; Figure 12). Among all 

sequences correctly identified to the species level (95% CI), the bay barnacle (Amphibalanus 

improvisus) had the greatest proportion of sequences amplified in the diet of wild cunners 

(14.5% of reads among 124 ESVs), followed by the vase tunicate (Ciona intestinalis; 12.2% of 

reads among 126 ESVs), the frilled anemone (Metridium senile; 10.8% of reads among 81 

ESVs), the tube-building amphipod (Monocorophium insidiosum; 8.0% of reads among 342 

ESVs), the chironomid midge (5.9% of reads among 59 ESVs), the bay mussel (Mytilus 

trossulus; 3.7% of reads among 20 ESVs), and the grass cerith snail (Bittiolum varium; 3.7% of 

reads among 54 ESVs; Supplementary Figure 6). A high abundance of sequences were also 

assigned to Crassicorophium bonellii (3.3% of reads among 98 ESVs), Caprella mutica (3.2% of 
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reads among 91 ESVs), Amphitrite figulus (2.3% of reads among 45 ESVs), Eualus pusiolus 

(2.0% of reads among 33 ESVs), and Amathia tertia (2.0% of reads among 95 ESVs).  

2.4.2.3.2 Prey Occurrence Metrics: %FOO, POO and wPOO 

Based on the frequency of occurrence of metazoan prey species (Figure 11),  M. 

insidiosum is found most commonly among diets (42.2% of all samples), with C. intestinalis 

(38.2% of all samples), A. hudsonica (31.4% of all samples), C. mutica (27.5% of all samples) 

and C. bonellii (27.5% of all samples) also among the most frequent species present in cunner 

diets. The top 25 most frequent prey species, families and classes with associated number of 

samples, percent of occurrence (POO), and weighted percent of occurrence (wPOO) are provided 

in Table 8, Supplementary Table 10, Supplementary Table 11. Other frequent prey species 

include C. hamatus (23.53% of samples), A. tertia (20.59% of samples), D. thea (18.63% of 

samples), N. zostericola (17.65% of samples), and M. senile (16.67% of samples). In terms of 

weighted per cent of occurrence (wPOO), in which each sample is weighted evenly (i.e. lower 

weight given to prey in mixed diets), the frilled anemone (M. senile; 2.93%), moon jelly (A. 

aurita; 2.92%), bay barnacle (A. improvisus; 2.54%), B. varium (2.27%), bay mussel (M. 

trossulus; 2.25%), and marine midge (H. variabilis; 2.00%) are all weighted considerably higher 

than unweighted occurrence, suggesting fewer prey species found in conjunction with these taxa.  

2.4.2.3.3 Region-specific Taxonomic Summaries 

Multi-region taxonomic summaries including the top 10 taxa based on assigned COI 

sequence counts are provided at the phyla (Supplementary Figure 7), class (Figure 13), family 

(99% CI; Figure 14), and species (95% CI; Figure 15) ranks. At the highest resolution (Figure 

15), three species were shared among all regions within the taxonomic summaries ranked by read 

count, including C. intestinalis, M. senile and M. insidiosum, while most others were found in 
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two or three of the regions. Taxa with the greatest read counts in Southwest NS include A. 

improvisus, M. trossulus, B. varium, C. hamatus, A. tertia, and G. lawrencianus when combining 

all three COI primers. Read counts of assigned prey sequences from Southcentral NS diets were 

greatest for C. intestinalis, H. variabilis, C. irroratus, A. prevostii and A. simplex. In Cape 

Breton, M. senile, C. bonelli, C. mutica, E. pusiolus, M. helicinus, and D. thea had the greatest 

number of assigned sequences for this region. M. insidiosum, M. norvegica, and C. 

septimspinosa were prey taxa characterized by the greatest number of assigned reads in diets 

from the northernmost region of South Newfoundland. Taxonomic summaries of assigned 

species by region are also provided for the combined matrix of ml-jg and BR5 only to limit the 

overrepresentation of arthropod taxa with the exclusion of the less informative F230R primer 

(Supplementary Figure 8). 

2.4.2.4 COI Primer Sets: Richness Accumulation 

 Marker richness accumulation for each rank among all Metazoan taxa (including non-

target Metazoan DNA) from ESV to Class is provided in Figure 16. ESV richness among 

Metazoan taxa was greatest in the ml-jg primer at 1068 ESVs, followed by BR5 (858 ESVs), 

with F230R capturing the lowest number of unique sequences (636 ESVs). When combining two 

COI primer sets, BR5 and ml-jg produced 1926 unique ESVs, while BR5 and F230R produced 

just 1494 ESVs. The combination of the three primers captured 2562 unique ESVs, over two 

times the number of any single COI primer alone. Species richness (95% CI) was similar among 

the ml-jg (94) and BR5 (92) primers, while the combination of any two primers produced similar 

values for richness: BR5 and ml-jg (116), F230R and ml-jg (115), BR5 and F230R (114). The 

combination of all three COI primers captured sequences from a total of 129 unique species. 

Richness among genera (99% CI) was greatest in ml-jg at 112 unique taxa, while BR5 captured 
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slightly fewer taxa at 101 genera. Richness increased to 138 genera with these two combined and 

149 unique genera among all three primers. Richness at the family level (99% CI) was greatest in 

combination with all three primers at 145 taxa, while the two-primer combination of BR5 and 

ml-jg produced similar results at 132 unique families. At the order and class level of 

classification, ml-jg captured considerably higher richness (NOrder=145; NClass=45) than both BR5 

(NOrder=111; NClass=40)  and F230R (NOrder=102; NClass=39), while the combination of all three 

primers (NOrder=181; NClass=54) captured an additional 36 orders and 9 classes beyond any single 

COI marker.  

2.4.2.5 Prey Diversity: Sample Richness, Median Richness and Beta Dispersion among 

Regions and Sites 

Alpha diversity estimates of metazoan sequence richness averaged 79 ± 4.7 ESVs (range: 5 

to 214), 8 ± 0.4 species (range: 1 to 19), 14 ± 0.60 genera (range: 3 to 30), 13 ± 0.6 families 

(range: 2 to 32), 27 ± 1.1 orders (range: 4 to 52), and 15 ± 0.5 classes (range: 3 to 24) per a 

sample. Most notably, clear trends in beta diversity can be observed in median richness among 

the three COI barcodes for each taxonomic rank (Figure 16), in which highest median richness 

was captured by the ml-jg barcode, followed by BR5 and F230R among all levels of 

classification except order; F230R had greater richness than BR5 at this rank. Shapiro-Wilks 

tests determined site and region richness to be normally distributed (p>0.05) at all taxonomic 

ranks with exception to ESVs by site (S-W=0.9182; p=0.024).  

Median richness by site was greatest in Hermitage Bay (HB; N=19) for all three COI primer 

sets among all taxonomic ranks. Median richness among sites with more comparable sample 

sizes determined that high dietary richness, from ESVs to families, was also captured in 

Queensport (Qw; N=10), Canso (CF; N=10) and Englishtown (ET; N=10). Pairwise t-tests at 
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each level of classification determined several sampled sites to be significantly different in 

richness, particularly among ESV to class taxonomic ranks (Table 9). Among orders for 

example, diet richness of HB and Qw were significantly greater than DS (pHB=0.0026; 

pQw=0.0380), NSy (pHB=0.0026; pQw=0.0380), PBW (pHB=0.0003; pQw=0.0045), and LSP 

(pHB=0.0078).  

Captured richness by region among the ml-jg and F230R barcodes were significantly 

different at the species (p=0.0023; CI= 95%) and genus (p=0.035; CI= 99%) ranks, while ml-jg 

and BR5 significantly differed in richness at the order (p=0.02) level of classification. However, 

BR5 and F230R barcodes did not significantly differ in richness among most taxonomic ranks, 

with exception to the species rank (p=0.0211; CI= 95%). By region, Southcentral Nova Scotia 

(N=29) had the highest median richness among all ranks for the ml-jg barcode, followed by Cape 

Breton (N=29), while Southwest Nova Scotia (N=28) and South Newfoundland (N=19) had 

similar levels of richness (Figure 17). When considering the arthropod-specific BR5 and F230R 

COI primer sets, Cape Breton had the highest richness at most taxonomic ranks, including ESV 

(F230R only), species, genus, family (BR5 only), order, and class. Richness was greater in 

Southcentral NS among all other ranks, while Southwest NS and South Newfoundland were the 

regions with lowest richness among most ranks. Pairwise t-tests at each level of classification 

determined that all regions did not significantly differ in median richness (range: p-value=0.14 to 

p-value=1.0).  

Non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) analysis of dissimilarity matrices produced 

from rarefied sequence occurrence data are provided for all taxonomic ranks from ESV to class 

(Figure 18, Supplementary Figure 9, Figure 19, Supplementary Figure 10, Figure 20, 

Figure 21). Stress at the level of three dimensions ranged from 0.1542 to 0.2052 for all 
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dissimilarity matrices of ESV to class taxonomic ranks, suggesting that the following results 

should be interpreted with some level of caution (Clarke, 1993). Considerable overlap in sample 

diversity among sites and regions at all ranks suggest overwhelming similarities in assigned taxa 

among cunner diets. Samples from PBW (106, 108, 110), Qw (96, 91), MaD (29), HB (04) 

appear to be most dissimilar. Variance in beta dispersion amongst regions and sites were 

considered homogenous at all taxonomic ranks (ANOVA: p=0.1045 to p=0.6857; 

Supplementary Figure 11; Supplementary Figure 12; Supplementary Figure 13). 

Occurrence of metazoan prey sequences significantly differed among sites in all rank distant 

matrices except at the highest resolution (ESVs; Table 10), and site explained 10% to 14% of the 

total variation in beta diversity. Differences in taxonomic assignments among regions were 

significant at the class, family and genus ranks (Table 11), while region explained just 5% of the 

total variation in beta diversity. Primer was the only variable significant among all taxonomic 

ranks including ESV (p-value=0.001) and explained 6% to 21% of the total variance in beta 

diversity, while sample explained 54% to 69% of the total variance and was significant among 

all taxonomic ranks (p-value=0.001) except ESV. 

2.5 Discussion 

 The integrated morpho-molecular approach to diet assessment in this study investigated 

the spatial variability in diet composition of common prey items, which identified marked 

differences in diets among southern and northern regions were identified for large and abundant 

prey taxa, in which ascidians were far more prevalent in southern regions (Southwest NS and 

Southcentral NS), which is contrasted by the increased abundance of mussels (Mytilus spp.) 

present in Hermitage Bay, South Newfoundland. Fish size was a significant covariate associated 

with differences in the abundance of large prey items: Ascidiacea, Mytilus spp., and 
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Membranipora spp., which were both less prevalent and less abundant in juvenile cunners. While 

just 16 prey classifications at the ‘class’ or ‘phyla’ ranks could be morphologically assessed for 

diet diversity, greater taxonomic resolutions from COI sequence assignments of diet 

homogenates identified a total of 129 unique prey species among 19 phyla, 54 classes, and 132 

families. Most frequent among samples were the tube-building gammarid amphipod among other 

malacostracans, the sea vase tunicate, two marine copepods, the frilled anemone, three species of 

mussels, and two species of bristle worms. Most notable is the occurrence and overall abundance 

of the invasive sea vase tunicate, which is a considerable economic and environmental threat to 

marine infrastructure, fisheries, and natural populations in the Maritimes and more recently 

Newfoundland as well. Also of particular importance to Canadian Salmon aquaculture, this study 

documents the first natural occurrence of the salmon louse (L. salmonis) in the diets of cunner 

determined through the identification of louse DNA (95% CI) in three samples. 

2.5.1 General Characteristics of the Cunner Diet in Atlantic Canada 

 The morphological diet analysis of 110 cunners captured along the Atlantic Canadian 

coast presented in this study found similar common prey taxa including mussels (12.5% of wet 

weight), barnacles (10.3% of wet weight), and gastropods (2.17% of wet weight) when compared 

with past studies (Choa, 1973; Olla et al., 1975; Green et al., 1984). In contrast, I found several 

other abundant taxa in cunner diets from Atlantic Canada that were absent or far less common in 

previous studies, including ascidians (29.6% of wet weight), epiphytic bryozoans (10.27% of wet 

weight), and arborescent bryozoans (4.95% of wet weight). Although malacostracan taxa were 

not found to be abundant among these samples, intact or partially digested individuals were 

found in half of all samples (%FOO=50.0%) and more frequently than all other readily abundant 

prey with exception to arborescent bryozoans. Comparably, malacostracan taxa averaged less 
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than 0.01 grams per individual, and were considerably smaller in size than most other abundant 

taxa, such as ascidians which averaged 0.034 g per individual, crushed mussel shells, epiphytic 

and arborescent bryozoan clumps.  

Molecular-based DNA metabarcoding provided support for the morphological results 

with the high prevalence of malacostracans (22.3% of metazoan reads), ascidians (13% of 

metazoan reads), barnacles (10.4% of metazoan reads), gastropods (7.2% of metazoan reads), 

and mussels (3.7% of metazoan reads) in the diet of cunners. In contrast, only 3.2% of metazoan 

reads were taxonomically assigned to the phyla Bryozoa, in which epiphytic and arborescent 

bryozoans were considered highly abundant via morphological assessment. Metabarcoding of 

sample homogenates also assigned a high number of reads to the class Anthozoa (7.5% of 

1,722,064 metazoan reads), and Polychaeta (7.4% of 1,722,064 metazoan reads), both of which 

were rare (present in <5% of samples) or absent from the morphological assessment. 

Metabarcoding results from all three COI primers specific to metazoan and arthropod taxa 

identified DNA sequences from a wide diversity of taxa, including a total of 129 species (95% 

CI), 149 genera (99% CI) and 145 families (99% CI), among 40 classes and 19 metazoan phyla.  

While the results from this study included a number of vertebrate prey taxa from 

Ascidiacea (phylum Chordata) and eDNA contaminants from marine mammals and birds, the 

cunner diet spans ~9% of the known invertebrate biodiversity in coastal Atlantic Canada and 

~6% of that in the GSL and lower estuaries. In total, the coastal waters of Atlantic Canada are 

known to have greater than 380 species of zooplankton and 1044 benthic invertebrates among 

eight major phyla including Annelida, Arthropoda, Chateognatha, Cnidaria, Ctenophora, 

Echinodermata, Mollusca, and Chordata (Archambault et al., 2010). Biodiversity within the Gulf 

of St. Lawrence (GSL) and lower estuaries has also been examined, in which 318 zooplankton 
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and 1900 benthic species were identified within the same eight phyla (Archambault et al., 2010; 

Brunel, Lamarche, & Bosse, 1998). While my study did not assess prey availability within the 

sampled habitats, it is likely that the true availability of prey among the ten sampled bays are 

unlikely to contain all or most of the known diversity of benthic prey taxa in Atlantic Canada, 

even over large spatial distances. Thus, the true diversity of the cunner diet in relation to 

observed prey availability within sampled sites and regions may better indicate the dietary 

breadth of the species. 

Metabarcoding of diet contents proved to be a useful tool for further investigation into 

heavily digested materials or cryptic prey taxa found during morphological assessment. Most 

frequently with the morphological assessment of diet contents removed from T. adspersus, a 

large portion of organic content (8.59% of wet weight among 81.8% of samples) remained 

unidentified due to high levels of digestion, which in combination with digested prey items that 

may have been misidentified, perpetuate concerns that some of the more readily digestible prey 

items were not incorporated in this analysis. One common diet category included in the 

morphological analysis that remained unassigned was tubules, which were described as small 

hollow structures of mixed organic and sediment material. These could not be visually identified 

as belonging to any particular prey taxa, but a number of malacostracan species and polychaetes 

are known to build tube-like structures. The tube-building malacostracan, Monocorrophium 

insidiosum, was readily identified among COI DNA sequences extracted from the sample 

homogenates in this study (8% of total metazoan prey reads and found in 42.2% of samples). 

Various clumps of red and green algae were also commonly identified in diet contents; however, 

this kingdom of organisms was not targeted via molecular barcode and thus was not included in 

analysis. Although some taxa of macroalgae (seaweeds such as Plumaria plumosa) were 
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identifiable in rare cases, most identifications were small indiscriminate clumps of microalgae. 

The closely-related corkwing wrasse on the Scandinavian coast of the Atlantic has also been 

reported to consume algae (Deady & Fives, 1995; Sayer et al., 1996), and a most recent 

molecular metabarcoding analysis of two wrasse species (Ctenolabrus rupestris and Symphodus 

metops) by Bourlat et al., (2021) found a high frequency of Rhodophyta (red algae) and 

Ochrophyta in the diet of both wrasses.  

 At the highest resolution, taxonomic summaries indicated that the top 10% of all 

identified metazoan prey species (N=13) by sequence count accounted for ~74% of the total 

number of metazoan reads, with greater than 90% of metazoan reads assigned to the top 20% 

(N=26) of species at a confidence of 95% (Table 7). Close to half of these species (11 of 26) 

within the top 20% of assigned metazoan reads were malacostracan arthropods. The marine 

copepod, A. hudsonica, was also among the top three most frequent species according to 

sequence data, found in 31.4% of all samples, but contributed to just 0.3% of metazoan prey 

sequences at 95% confidence. Another commercially important discovery of wild cunner diets in 

this study is the occurrence of the salmon louse, Lepeophtheirus salmonis, in 2.9% (3 of 102) of 

samples according to sequence results, however, this species only contributed a total of 430 reads 

(<0.1% of metazoan prey sequences). While this may provide some indication that T. adspersus 

has the potential to naturally consume sea lice in the wild, such a low number of reads coupled 

with the heightened risk of contamination and amplification bias from a high number of PCR 

cycles imposes some level of uncertainty as to whether this discovery is a sequencing artefact 

among one or more of these samples. 

Based on the diversity of prey taxa identified in the morphological and molecular 

assessments of cunner diet contents in Atlantic Canada, it is apparent that the diet of cunners are 
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much more complex than previously estimated. For instance, Olla et al. (1975) examined the 

digestive tract of cunners sampled in coastal locations near Long Island Sound, NY, and found 

just two dominant prey taxa contributed to their diet, Mytilus edulis at 24.8% and Idotea baltica 

at 44.8% of the overall diet composition among samples. Morphological assessment in this study 

found just five abundant taxa: Ascidiacea, Bivalvia, Cirripedia, Gymnolaemata, and Gastropoda. 

Furthermore, alpha diversity estimates from metabarcoding of sample homogenates suggest an 

average occurrence of 8 species, 14 genera, 13 families, 27 orders, and 15 classes within a single 

diet sample. This estimate is likely to include previously identified prey DNA, as well as highly 

digested and cryptic prey taxa that were unobtainable through morphological assessment, but 

risks incorporating diversity from environmental DNA contaminants during consumption of 

targeted prey. Thus, the true richness of metazoan prey in the diet of cunners within Atlantic 

Canada is likely a large proportion of what was discovered from the sequence results provided in 

this study. 

2.5.2 Cunner Diet Variation among Latitudinally-defined Regions 

Based on the broad generalist diet of the cunner discovered in this study, the observed 

differences in prey composition and diversity in diets among sampled regions are likely to reflect 

the availability of resources and community composition associated with the biogeographical 

region of the sample. Regional composition of common prey items from the morphological 

assessment of cunner diets differed significantly, while only ~5% of the total diversity 

discovered through COI sequence assignments differed among regions at multiple taxonomic 

ranks. Variation in prey composition among traditional studies regarding the feeding behaviour 

and diet of T. adspersus throughout lower New England and Newfoundland indicate a high 

potential for spatiotemporal influence on diet. Seasonal variation, for instance, was observed by 
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Olla et al. (1975), as a sharp transition in juvenile cunner diet from primarily blue mussels in 

early summer (57.1% blue mussel and 0.5% isopod in diet), to isopods (Idotea baltica) in late 

summer (4.3% blue mussel and 72.1% isopod in diet), was the result of interspecific competition 

with the larger and more dominant tautog wrasse (Tautoga onitis). Furthermore, when comparing 

past studies, spatial variation among sites from Long Island, NY, to Nahant, Mass., and as far 

north as Conception Bay, NL, indicate several prey taxa as abundant among cunner diets 

exclusively within their sampled regions.  

2.5.2.1 Regional Composition 

According to the PCA of common diet items, samples from the northernmost region, South 

NL, appeared to have a diet composed of primarily mussels (Mytilus spp.) and unidentified 

organic matter. Assigned COI sequences identified three species of mussels, M. trossulus, M. 

modiolus, and M. gallaprovincialis, among 33 samples across Atlantic Canada. Mytilidae was 

also among the top 10 families in exact sequence variants and read abundance in South 

Newfoundland. Several other species with high ESV and read counts assigned to South 

Newfoundland samples include the tube-building gammarid amphipod (M. insidiosum), the bay 

barnacle (A. improvisus), the sea vase tunicate (C. intestinalis), and northern krill (M. norvegica). 

It is unexpected that mussels were less abundant in both ESVs and reads than Cionidae, a family 

of tunicates that were not abundant in the visible diets from this region. The high read abundance 

for the ascidian, C. intestinalis, was unexpected in comparison to morphological assessments 

with a total weight of just 0.08 g among four samples in South Newfoundland. Similar read 

abundances were discovered in the Southwest NS region in which ascidians were highly 

abundant (14.74 g) among >75% of samples. Although the abundance of Mytilus spp. was 

considerably greater in comparison to other visually identified prey taxa in this region, this may 
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not translate to a high read abundance for several reasons. First, the vast majority of identified 

material from these mussels comprised the indigestible, calcium carbonate shell, which may have 

remained in the GI tract of sampled cunners long after consumption, leaving only trace amounts 

of readily digestible tissue behind. Furthermore, just one of three COI primer sets (ml-jg) were 

designed to broadly target marine invertebrates including Mytilus spp.  

The nearest region to South NL, Cape Breton, had a high prevalence of malacostracans, 

arborescent bryozoans, tubules, gastropods, and algae, with a relative absence of large prey items 

including Ascidiacea, Mytilus spp., and Membranipora spp. The average total length within this 

region, 132.27 mm, was also approximately one third to one fourth the average TL found in all 

other sampled regions, which may indicate a propensity for smaller prey items. This region had 

the highest read count for the frilled anemone (M. senile), a prey species that was present among 

all regions according to the resulting assigned sequences. Most notable regarding the occurrence 

of this species is that there were no specimens identified within the representative class Anthozoa 

during morphological assessment, suggesting specimens were either highly digested and 

recorded as other organic material or misidentified during visual identification. Using the photo 

catalog collected during morphological assessment, at least one sample (WCD 074) contains two 

intact individuals of the frilled anemone. These and any other potential occurrences of this 

species were mistakenly classified as Ascidiacea as a result of the digested state of the specimens 

and resemblance to ascidians. Among the other prey species with high read abundances in Cape 

Breton were the bay barnacle, the sea vase tunicate, several amphipod species, the spiral 

margarite snail, and a species of marine midge. With the removal of the F230R amplicon, 

mussels and the polychaete N. quadricuspida were also recognized as having a high number of 

assigned reads.  
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Diet composition within Southcentral NS is characterized by a high abundance of Sessilia, 

Ascidiacea, and Membranipora spp. based on the morphological identification of prey. It is thus 

surprising that A. improvisus of the order Sessilia was missing among the top 10 prey metazoan 

species within this region, while the sea vase, a marine midge species, frilled anemone, Atlantic 

rock crab (C. irroratus), a parasitic nematode, common jellyfish (A. aurita), and several 

amphipod species were all well represented taxa. A high number of reads were also assigned to a 

member of the class Aves, the wedge-tailed eagle, that are likely indicative of the consumption 

of bird excrement from the water column. Furthermore, two samples (WCD 092 and WCD 102) 

within this region contained highly digested, whole fish remains that could only be visually 

identified to the class Actinoptergii. Unfortunately, sequencing results for WCD 092 assigned all 

high confidence Actinoptergii sequences to the family Labridae, suggesting only host DNA was 

identified in the sample homogenate. It is also possible that this sample represents a rare instance 

of cannibalistic feeding behaviour within this species if the prey fish was truly identified as T. 

adsperus. In WCD 102, all three primers taxonomically assigned sequences to the genus Pholis 

(gBP = 1.0), with the highest Bayesian probability of assignment at the species rank (sBP = 0.98; 

1194 total reads) identifying the Crescent Gunnel (Pholis laeta). The Crescent Gunnel is not 

considered a native species to the NW Atlantic, but the closely related Rock Gunnel (Pholis 

gunnellus) is commonly found within this sampled region and is the most probable prey species.  

Diet composition in Southwest Nova Scotia demonstrated clear trends with the dominance of 

Ascidiacea prey, that was largely replaced by an abundance of Mytilus spp. in the northern diet 

(South NL). Furthermore, there were no samples from South Newfoundland containing ascidians 

exclusively within this region, nor were there any samples from Southwest Nova Scotia that 

contained mussels exclusively. Sequences for the invasive sea vase tunicate (C. intestinalis) were 
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abundant, providing further evidence of ascidians in the diets from Southwest Nova Scotia. 

Other assigned taxa with abundant ESVs and reads include the bay barnacle (A. improvisus), the 

grass cerith snail (B. varium), the frilled anemone, a species of copepod (C. hamatus), a 

bryozoan (A. tertia), marine midge, and two species of gammarid amphipod in this region. 

2.5.2.2 Regional Diversity 

Regional diversity among assigned COI amplicons from the arthropod-specific (BR5 and 

F230R) markers was greatest in Cape Breton at most taxonomic ranks, while differences in 

richness among regions for all three COI primer sets were not significant. Diversity within 

Southcentral Nova Scotia was also relatively high, with the greatest median richness captured by 

the broad metazoan (ml-jg) COI primer, and at a few taxonomic ranks using the arthropod 

specific COI primers. Interestingly, this region is not expected to share biogeographical affinities 

with any provinces outside of the Scotian Shelf, while prey diversity may be greater among 

broad metazoan taxa associated with temperature-restricted southern prey communities (Hale, 

2010). Most notably, captured diversity is likely greater in this region than that of South NL due 

to greater sample (NSC.NS=30; NS.NL=20) and site (NSC.NS=3; NS.NL=1) representation.  

Benthic diversity estimates among the three biogeographical provinces of the Atlantic 

Canadian coastline found richness was greatest among core/grab samples in Southern Grand 

Banks-South Newfoundland, followed by the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and lowest in the Scotian 

Shelf; resembling patterns of prey diversity discovered in this study considering the three 

southernmost regions (Wei et al., 2019). Furthermore, trawl, sledge and dredge collection 

methods found greater richness within the Gulf of St. Lawrence over that of Southern Grand 

Banks-South Newfoundland, suggesting greater benthic diversity among regions associated with 

the GSL (Wei et al., 2019). Cape Breton represents a transitional point between the Gulf of St. 
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Lawrence (GSL) and Scotian Shelf biogeographical provinces, suggesting that diet diversity in 

this region reflects prey communities from both provinces. Extensive biodiversity estimates 

within the Gulf of St. Lawrence have identified close to 2,214 metazoan invertebrates, with 

members of the class Malacostraca, Polychaeta and the phyla Mollusca as the predominant taxa 

within this province (Brunel, Lamarche, & Bosse, 1998). These three taxonomic groups 

comprised 44% of the total metazoan reads among 721 ESVs (31% of total ESVs) identified 

within this region. The only other region with a greater proportion of reads for these three 

taxonomic groups was South NL (~49% of total metazoan reads and 33% of total ESVs for this 

region), a region also sharing a biogeographical affinity with the Gulf of St. Lawrence. However, 

diets from these two regions, CB (97 ESVs) and SNL (102 ESVs), did not contain greater ESV 

diversity among Annelids when compared to those from the ScNS (164 ESVs) region sampled 

within the core of the Scotian Shelf. Both southernmost regions shared just 32-33% of total 

metazoan reads and 27-32% of ESVs among these taxonomic groups.  

Arthropoda comprised the majority of captured diversity (55% of total prey metazoan ESVs) 

among all four sampled regions in this study. Hexanauplia (monophyletic class containing order 

Sessilia and subclass Copepoda) was represented in 70% of all samples with the greatest number 

of ESVs (and reads) from the most southern sampled region, Southwest NS. Unexpectedly, 

diversity in this region was lower than both other regions associated with the Scotian Shelf 

biogeographical province. At the lowest latitude and likely sharing biogeographical affinities 

with the Virginian province, biodiversity among prey communities is expected to be relatively 

high in this region when compared to Southcentral NS and regions at higher latitudes. Based on 

molecular assessments of site diversity in this study, Newellton-West Head and Lower Sandy 

Point within Southwest NS were among the sites with the lowest median richness. These 
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particular sites may be characterized by resource-limited, patchy feeding habitats with a low 

diversity of available benthic prey associated with the proximity to the Bay of Fundy. The third 

site, Dublin Shore is close to one latitudinal degree higher than both other sites within the region 

and a direct distance of 99.5 km from Lower Sandy Point (LSP) and 137.5 km for Newellton-

West Head (NWH) sites, thus it may have a much lower affinity with the biogeographic 

characteristics of the Bay of Fundy, as well as, the Virginian biogeographical province to the 

south than both other sites within the region. A total of eight other wharf sites (Hunt’s Landing, 

Port Mouton, Lockeport North End, Clark’s Harbour, Pinkney’s, Meteghan, Cheggogin Point, 

and Yarmouth Bar) were sampled within the Southwest NS region prior to sampling at Dublin 

Shore, all found at similar latitudes to NWH and LSP, however, all capture methods failed to 

produce a single cunner specimen at each of these sites, indicating the patchy distribution of 

cunner among wharf sites in this region. Lower sequence diversity established among both other 

sites in Southwest NS may also be a result of the close proximity to the outer Bay of Fundy, 

characterized by a distinct composition of soft bottom mud and sand that supports a lower 

diversity of hard bottom benthic macroinvertebrates, a staple of the cunner diet. 

For both Southwest Nova Scotia and South Newfoundland, estimates of median richness 

among these regions were relatively similar and low based on occurrence of taxonomically 

assigned metazoan prey sequences. South NL appeared to have greater median richness in broad 

metazoan prey taxa (ml-jg primer) at most taxonomic ranks, while there was no clear trend in 

median richness among both arthropod specific primers. When considering South NL, low level 

diversity is expected as the sample size (N=20) was roughly two-thirds of that of all other 

regions, and this region was only represented by a single site, thus a large contribution to this 

result may be attributable to issues with technical replication for this region. Thus, South NL 
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samples may only reflect some of the prey taxa found within a single bay, Hermitage Bay, and 

fail to capture those common prey taxa among other bays in South NL. Samples from an 

additional two study sites in South Newfoundland were collected in October 2020 and are 

expected to be included in further analysis. Furthermore, latitudinal patterns of biodiversity may 

play a role in the lower prey diversity among cunners captured in the most northern sampled 

region, while the weak biogeographical affinities to the northern Gulf of St. Lawrence province 

may positively influence diversity in this region. 

2.5.3 Influence of Size on Cunner Diet 

Ontogenetic diet shifts among developmental stages of fish are common (Amundsen et al., 

2003; Dauwalter & Fisher, 2008; Paterson, Drouillard, & Haffner, 2006), and may explain a 

significant proportion of the dietary breadth within a sampled population. Principal components 

significantly differed among fish total length (Pillai’s: p=1.44e-04), indicating a shift in diets 

associated with cunner size during this study. Maturation of T. adspersus occurs at roughly 80 to 

110 mm in total length, they can grow to a maximum length of 430 mm, and live up to 10 years 

(MacKinnon, 1995). Juvenile cunners among the <120 mm length class in this study had a high 

proportion of small prey items including malacostracans, tubules, gastropods, algae and 

arborescent bryozoans, while little variation was observed among the larger, common 

macroinvertebrates such as ascidians, mussels, and the epiphytic Membranipora spp. Gape 

limitations may play a significant role in restricting the consumption of these larger prey types 

by juveniles of this species. This size class also made up just 3% of the total biomass of visually 

identified prey taxa, while the 120-200 mm group comprised 58% and the largest group (>200 

mm) contributed to 40% of total biomass. Although the largest length class, >200 mm, 

demonstrates greater contribution in biomass to the principal components from the 
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morphological assessment and a higher propensity towards large ascidians, bivalves and most 

other prey taxa, this does not necessarily translate to a greater diversity in overall diet. Rather, 

this is an indication of the relative contribution of large prey taxa being readily identifiable 

among larger size classes, while the contribution of smaller prey items is often less frequent. In 

general, the smaller size classes of this species including juveniles and recently matured adults 

show some indication towards smaller macroinvertebrate prey such as malacostracans or 

gastropods, while the largest fish class account for the majority of Mytilus spp., Ascidiacea and 

Membranipora spp. biomass measured in this study. This finding is characteristic of fish that 

feed on zooplankton and benthic invertebrates in which small gapes and elongated snouts offer 

increased feeding precision and suction power for siphoning small prey out of the water column 

(Cooper et al., 2017; Luiz et al., 2019). In cunner, predation opportunities are gape limited such 

that their diet is constrained by prey items that can be swallowed whole or effectively crushed 

between their jaws, with greater feeding opportunities for large prey related to the size of the fish 

(Hambright, 1991; Luiz et al., 2019). 

2.5.4 Comparative Approaches in Diet Analysis: Morphological Vs. Metabarcoding 

Diet composition of a predator is commonly quantified through direct count and/or 

species biomass, while estimates through visual assessments can often produce highly variable 

results with accuracy depending largely on the taxonomic assignment of prey taxa. Not 

surprisingly, many taxa identified using DNA barcodes could not have been identified visually 

due to several biological factors. Variation in predator diets, prey types and digestion level are 

among the leading factors dictating the efficacy of morphological assessment. However, some 

taxa identified by visual inspection were not revealed by barcoding at all or near proportional to 

morphological assessment, Mytilus spp. and Membranipora spp. for example. Most 
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characteristics of this study are not well suited for morphological assessment, in which highly 

diverse communities of readily digestible, micro and macroinvertebrate prey taxa from multiple 

biogeographical provinces were visually assessed within a predator species with associated high 

rates of digestion attributable to the lack of a true stomach. In most cases, taxonomic assignment 

was limited to the class rank or higher among a total of just 33 unique prey taxa identified at the 

highest possible taxonomic resolution, with exception to the very few common, hard tissue prey 

items that were readily identifiable, including shells of the Mytilus spp. and calcium carbonate 

exoskeletons of Membranipora spp. found on kelp. In general, this led to an overall low 

confidence in the taxonomic assignment of many rare diet items as well as highly digested matter 

of common taxa, while there was an additional ~7 grams of organic matter among all 110 

samples that remained entirely unidentified. Furthermore, the diversity in size and structure of 

the many invertebrate prey taxa made assessment via count or biomass a difficult decision, as 

smaller individual prey such as malacostracans and gastropods may be more accurately measured 

through prey counts, while this is entirely not possible with colonial bryozoans, as well as with 

crushed prey including bivalves and barnacles. Estimates based on wet weight were also 

extremely difficult for some prey taxa within this study, particularly Membranipora spp. and 

arborescent bryozoans, as estimates of wet weight for epiphytic bryozoans were merely relative 

rather than true estimates of biomass as these organisms were exclusively found attached to large 

chunks of kelp, while arborescent bryozoan specimens were often intertwined with algae and 

other non-identifiable material in clumps, or found in small amounts attached to larger hard prey 

items such as crushed shells. Thus, morphological assessment of cunner diets likely resulted in 

the considerable accumulation of discarded information through low taxonomic resolution, 
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potential for misclassification among heavily digested prey, and lack of identity provided to a 

significant proportion of organic matter found within the digestive tracts of this species. 

  In contrast, molecular methods typically produce a semi-quantitative read count dataset that 

can in some cases be treated as a rough measure of relative biomass through the conversion to 

relative read abundances, with the increased risk of introducing a number of highly complex 

biases including PCR amplification and primer bias (Piñol et al., 2014; Elbrecht & Leese, 2015), 

DNA quality (Barnes & Turner, 2016; Leray & Knowlton, 2017), prey digestibility (Deagle et 

al., 2009; Harms-Tuohy et al., 2016), prey size (Deagle et al., 2009), and other known 

variabilities (Pompanon et al., 2012; Deagle et al., 2018). Within this study, three arthropod 

classes, Insecta, Malacostraca, and Hexanauplia, had a high proportion of assigned reads (~47% 

of prey reads), while other metazoan taxa with high read proportions included Ascidiacea 

(13.0%), Anthozoa (7.5%), Polychaeta (7.4%), Gastropoda (7.2%), Gymnolaemata (3.2%), 

Bivalvia (3.0%), Actinopterygii (2.2%) and Arachnida (2.0%). These 11 classes contain roughly 

93% of all assigned reads to the class rank and include five of six of the abundant taxonomic 

groups included in the morphological assessment. All but one, Anthozoa, were visually 

identified during morphological assessment, however, photo re-identification and descriptive 

notes have indicated at least one sample (WCD 074) may contain digested materials that 

resemble the frilled anemone, Metridium senile, which had previously been assigned to the prey 

class Ascidiacea. In most samples where anthozoans such as M. senile may have been visually 

identifiable, it is within reason that they had been misidentified as Ascidiacea as a result of 

morphological similarities in size and shape after some degree of digestion. Thus, while 

morphological assessment suggests only ascidians as highly abundant taxa, it is within reason 

that both ascidians and anthozoans are an abundant prey type of T. adspersus.  
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Visually assigned prey taxa such as Hydrozoa were initially considered to be highly abundant 

during morphological assessment and represented up to ~7% of the total biomass of identified 

prey taxa, while just 1.7% of ESVs and 0.3% of metazoan prey reads were assigned to this class. 

Digestion and organismal size limited the ability to effectively discern hydrozoans from other 

organisms such as arborescent bryozoans, and as such the confidence in morphological 

identification for this class was considered low (CI=1-2). It is also possible that visually 

abundant prey taxa poorly represented in the metabarcoding data, most notably Membranipora 

spp., were the result of missing sequences in the COI reference databases or significant primer 

bias among the three chosen COI primer sets. A redesign of the original Folmer’s primers by 

Geller et al., (2013), which includes jgHCO2198 (reverse primer of the ml-jg marker used in this 

study) and jgLCO1490 (redesign of the F230R forward primer used in this study), were used to 

target marine invertebrates in the San Francisco Bay area and found amplification success to be 

lowest in Cnidaria at 50%, while Bryozoa was significantly higher at 80%. This may be 

indicative of the effect of primer bias towards the successful amplification of hydrozoan taxa, 

especially considering the low taxonomic resolution required by reference databases to assign 

sequences at the class rank for this metazoan group. The higher amplification success of Bryozoa 

may thus indicate the potential absence of higher resolution Membranipora spp. sequences in the 

reference databases used in this study, or that zooids of this epiphytic colony were fully digested 

with only the calcium carbonate exoskeletons remaining intact for identification. Bivalvia was 

also characterized by low amplification success at just 54% (Geller et al., 2013), which may also 

indicate significant primer bias diminishing the proportional abundance of reads for this class in 

which mussels are heavily characterized in the cunner diet. In fact, a recent study by 

Wangensteen, Palacin, Guardiola, and Turon, (2018) investigated similar benthic marine 
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communities using a Leray-XT modified primer set and reported a lack of taxonomic 

assignments particularly for bryozoans (phylum containing Membranipora spp.) and cnidarians 

(phylum containing Hydrozoa) despite both taxonomic groups being abundant and diverse in the 

sampled benthic habitats. However, the high prevalence of assigned sequences for the sister class 

Anthozoa in this study suggest that primer bias may be only partially responsible for the 

disproportional abundance of hydrozoan assignments in this study, assuming primer bias does 

not disproportionally affect the successful amplification of hydrozoans in relation to Anthozoa.  

In comparing the two methods of diet assessment, results from this study are in accordance 

with previous research done by Harms-Tuohy et al. (2016) and Wangensteen et al., (2018) 

among others, in suggesting molecular estimates of diet diversity largely outperform that of 

morphological estimates most prominently in taxonomic resolution and captured diversity. In 

terms of diet diversity or overlap among samples, estimates of prey occurrence through 

molecular barcoding typically capture greater diversity with fewer risks, those being associated 

with taxonomic database coverage and sample contamination. Morphological assessment on the 

other hand, is prone to taxonomic misidentification and human error, and often results in 

underestimates of diversity in small, cryptic, or easily digested prey items (Harms-Tuohy et al., 

2016). Richness at the highest accuracy based on morphological assessment of prey taxa was 

limited to the class rank or higher, which found alpha diversity among all 110 diet samples to 

include 18 unique taxonomic groups (15 classes and 3 phyla). Richness captured by the three 

COI amplicons identified 129 unique species (95% CI) among all high quality, metazoan 

sequences, while a total richness of 54 was discovered at the class taxonomic rank, a three-fold 

increase in the number of classes identified from the morphological assessment.  
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2.5.5 Metabarcoding: COI Marker Performance and Taxonomic Assignment 

Among the three COI primer sets chosen for this study: (1) BR5, (2) F230R, and (3) ml-jg, a 

total of 3,943,307 target metazoan reads were produced from an even distribution of ~54 million 

x 2 paired-end sequences among the three COI amplicons (~18 million reads per marker). 

Roughly half (47%) of all target metazoan sequences were taxonomically assigned to the family 

Labridae. This is an unavoidable consequence of diet metabarcoding from mixed diet samples 

that are likely to contain a high proportion of host DNA from GI-associated tissues. Since the 

cunner is a member of the targeted metazoan kingdom, the necessary removal of these sequences 

masks any opportunity to identify cannibalistic feeding in this species, which may have occurred 

in one sample based on morphological assessment of diets in this study. Furthermore, herring 

bait was used for angling at a small number of sites and contributed to less than 1% of all 

metazoan reads, with their removal from the dataset limiting the ability to identify any true 

trophic interactions between the cunner and potential prey herring at early life stages (eggs or 

fry). A good indication of sample contamination can be inferred from the abundance of human or 

other domestic mammals in this study, while the natural occurrence of environmental DNA from  

these organisms can not be discerned from potential contamination during sample processing, 

these sequences were removed from the target metazoan dataset. Primates, Canidae, and Felidae 

sequences made up just 0.0036% of all metazoan reads among 51 total ESVs.  

Roughly one third of all target prey metazoan reads and up to 45% of metazoan ESVs were 

found to be high confidence assignments (95-99%) at the highest resolutions from species to 

families. Less than half of all metazoan ESVs were taxonomically assigned with high 

confidence, which may be indicative of gaps in the coverage of the underlying COI reference 
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databases used for taxonomic assignment or the presence of undetected sequence artefacts 

remaining in the dataset (Porter & Hajibabaei, 2018b; Hajibabaei et al., 2019a).  

The majority of target metazoan reads were produced by a single COI marker, F230R 

(~54%), while the lowest percentage of target reads were associated with the BR5 (~19%) 

marker. At most taxonomic ranks, this translated to an increase in sequence contribution of the 

arthropod-specific F230R marker towards overall read counts, particularly reflected in the 

taxonomic summaries produced for combined marker results, and may comparably overrepresent 

the many arthropod taxa when considering other taxonomic groups within the Metazoa as a 

result of this uneven contribution. This study demonstrated the high significance of this COI 

marker at the family and genus ranks, in which F230R contributed roughly half of the total target 

reads at a 99% confidence of identity. Most notably, however, is the significant decrease in the 

confidence of assignments at the highest resolution for the F230R marker, in which a 

proportional contribution of high confidence species assignments were obtained from all three 

COI primer sets at ~13% of total metazoan reads for each marker. Thus, although the F230R 

marker produced considerably greater number of target metazoan reads, the overall quality of 

taxonomic assignments of metazoan sequences for this COI marker was considerably lower than 

both other markers.  

Since the goal of metabarcoding was primarily to assess diet diversity in the cunner, captured 

diversity in terms of richness among taxonomic ranks rather than read counts are the most 

significant indicators of marker performance with regards to this study. Richness accumulation 

demonstrated up to a 2.4-fold increase in captured richness when incorporating three amplicons 

rather than one, particularly among the highest resolution of assignments at the ESV rank. 

Captured richness among all other taxonomic ranks increased 1.1 to 1.4-fold, including high 
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confidence species, genus, and family assignments. This study supports the findings of 

Hajibabaei et al., (2019b) in demonstrating a considerable increase in captured richness when 

incorporating multiple COI primer sets, as well as the performance of the ml-jg marker in 

capturing highest overall richness among al taxonomic ranks. There are several biological and 

technical factors that may have led to this sharp increase in captured richness at the highest 

taxonomic rank (ESV) when incorporating multiple COI primers. First, true intraspecific 

diversity may be captured by highly-specified COI primers and missed by broad, highly-

degenerate primers when multiple prey individuals (with minor COI sequence variations) of the 

same species are consumed, ultimately resulting in an increase in captured ESV diversity when 

incorporating multiple primer sets. However, exact sequence variants are also highly sensitive to 

the accumulation of minor technical PCR and sequencing errors that when undetected will result 

in the inclusion of type I errors and artificially inflate the captured diversity at this rank. Thus, 

when incorporating sequences from multiple markers characterized by HTS and high PCR cycle 

numbers, undetected technical errors accumulated in the produced COI amplicons will be 

reflected in the total number of ESVs for each marker as a result of type I errors.  

Comparative results of captured diversity among the three COI primer sets appear to reflect 

the nature of the diverse marine macroinvertebrate cunner diet, such that diversity was greatest at 

all taxonomic ranks for the broad metazoan COI marker, ml-jg, followed by the arthropod-

specific BR5 and F230R markers. The produced amplicons from each COI marker are composed 

of a set of 5’ forward and 3’ reverse primers that are responsible for binding to target DNA and 

initiating the polymerase chain reaction. When comparing primers associated with each COI 

marker, both BR5 and F230R are characterized by having a broad macroinvertebrate forward 

primer and a reverse primer that is specifically designed to target arthropod COI DNA. In 
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contrast, ml-jg has two highly degenerate primers that broadly target metazoan and marine 

invertebrate COI sequences, and thus allow for greater amplification of target sequences 

belonging to the vast metazoan taxa that are characteristic of the diets of the cunner in this study. 

However, the use of degenerate primers associated with this marker is also likely to result in a 

number of sequences outside the target group to be amplified alongside prey target DNA, 

including prey of prey, endosymbionts, parasites and environmental DNA, and may considerably 

limit the contribution of sequences to target prey taxa. Differences in marker richness were also 

discovered between the two arthropod-specific markers, in which BR5 accumulated greater 

diversity at all taxonomic ranks and equated to roughly a 1.02 to 1.35-fold increase in captured 

diversity when compared with F230R. COI amplicons produced by the BR5 marker are 

associated with primers designed to target freshwater benthic macroinvertebrates and tropical 

arthropods, while the shorter F230R amplicons are the product of primers designed for metazoan 

invertebrates and arthropods. It could be that the targeted benthic macroinvertebrate forward 

primer of the BR5 marker (B; Hajibabaei et al., 2012) better represents the true COI sequence 

diversity of prey taxa found within the benthic-associated diets of cunner and thus resulted in 

greater amplification success, while other biological differences and known technical errors 

associated with each marker can not be ruled out.  

2.5.6 Conclusions 

This study is the first to recognize the regular predation of several invading ascidians by 

this wrasse species, indicating the potential role cunners may have in the management of these 

invaders in Atlantic Canada. Common prey taxa include the invasive sea vase tunicate, mussels, 

acorn barnacles, and the tube-building amphipod among several other malacostracan species. 

Morphological assessment demonstrated a shift in regional diet among adult cunner, where 
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ascidians were consumed more readily in southern regions of Atlantic Canada contrasted by the 

abundance of mussels consumed further north. Cunner size also had a significant role in the 

composition of larger prey types: ascidians, mussels and epiphytic bryozoans. In concurrence 

with previous studies, the majority of prey could not be accurately identified beyond the class 

taxonomic rank, and greater than 7g of organic matter was visually unidentifiable. Spatial 

differences in beta diversity of COI assigned prey taxa suggest considerable dietary overlap in 

prey, with just ~5% of taxa disparity explained by region, and ~14% explained by site. This 

study is also the first to report the presence of salmon louse DNA in the diet of wild cunner in 

Atlantic Canada.  

Understanding such significant diet variations among wild cunner populations may 

facilitate selective harvesting of cunner with diets best characterized for sea louse consumption 

in commercial sea cages, or for the development of a sustainable management practice of 

invasive macroinvertebrates and lower chordates consumed by this species. Our analysis 

provides considerable advancements with regards to the inconspicuous diet of a temperate 

marine wrasse within highly diverse coastal communities and contributes to a rapidly growing 

field of ecologically significant approaches in assessing highly complex trophic interactions. 
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3 Chapter III: Discussions and Conclusions 
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3.1.1 Experimental Design 

Several critical decisions were made during this assessment of diet composition and prey 

diversity of T. adspersus to produce a balanced design among integrated morpho-molecular 

approaches. These include sampling regime, management of contamination risks, method of 

DNA extraction, choice of genetic marker and associated reference database, primer design, 

scale of amplicon generation through PCR cycle number, sequencing depth, and bioinformatic 

data processing. Foremost, distinct advantages among both approaches were recognized with the 

integrated morpho-molecular design of this study, such that morphological assessments of diet 

composition through estimates of prey biomass were successful in characterizing the general 

trophic linkages found within this study through a more conservative approach, while the 

captured diversity attributable to DNA metabarcoding far exceeded that of the visual 

identification of prey taxa and thus produced more accurate estimates of beta diversity at 

considerably greater resolution. The sampling regime in the present study was chosen to 

maximize spatial variation among distinct biogeographical regions and associated latitudes, 

while also limiting the variability among secondary bathymetric and hydrophysical properties 

including salinity, and most importantly, to account for the variation in prey communities among 

the many localized habitats within any defined region. Unfortunately, just four of five distinct 

regions were sampled in this study and the second-most northern region, South Newfoundland, 

lacked replication at the site-level. However, sample replication is partially accounted for within 

this region with a total of 20 samples from one site included in this study, while all other sites 

were limited to just ten sample replicates. This study was also limited to 10 diet samples per site 

due to permit restrictions in certain regions and could have led to an underestimation of realized 

diversity among these highly diverse marine prey communities. Leray and Knowlton (2015) 

demonstrated this in a similar ecological system, where nine replicates per treatment failed to 
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reach diversity saturation among marine fouling communities on artificial substrates. However, 

one marked difference within this study was the targeting of metazoan prey communities in diets 

rather than the diversity of communities within an entire habitat. Even still, metabarcoding of 

mixed samples benefits greatly from replication at the sampling level rather than technical 

replicates through the use of DNA extracts or replicate PCRs, as technical replicates offer 

relatively little information given the sequencing depth provided by HTS and the substantial 

increase in cost and laboratory workload (Elbrecht et al., 2019).  

3.1.2 Managing Contamination Risks of Environmental DNA 

The nature of this methodology requires considerable effort to be allotted to the management 

of contamination risks at all stages of the methodological process. During stages of biological 

and technical sample processing, chemical decontaminants and sterilization measures were 

implemented in a conservative manner to ensure cross-contamination was limited. Three 

negative controls were also incorporated among all molecular techniques, from DNA extraction 

to PCR amplification and high-throughput sequencing, with the detection of just 43 metazoan 

prey sequences (0.001% of total prey reads). Due to restrictions in the number of samples that 

can be processed in a single DNA extraction run, with just six to 18 samples processed daily, 

three technical replicates do not cover all extraction runs performed during this study. However, 

low-level detections of cross-contamination in the technical replicates provide considerable 

support towards the efficacy of the implemented protocols. Environmental DNA contamination 

within molecular assessments of dietary samples goes beyond biological and technical 

processing, such that incidental ingestion of eDNA in the water column, indirect consumption of 

non-target organisms, host DNA, and secondary consumption of prey consumed by targeted prey 

can all lead to detection of non-prey DNA in sequence data (Pompanon et al., 2012). While the 
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presence of intestinal organisms such as bacteria and protozoans are often sequenced in great 

numbers and may also affect the efficacy of amplifying target DNA, these organisms were not 

targeted in the present study and thus have little impact on the detection of true prey sequences.  

3.1.3 Optimization of DNA Extraction for Whole Diet Samples from the Cunner 

In this study, a number of procedural modifications and DNA extraction kits were tested to 

optimize for isolation of the highest DNA concentrations from sample homogenates 

(Supplementary Table 3), in which the QiagenTM QIAamp DNA Stool kit outperformed both the 

QiagenTM DNeasy PowerSoil Pro and QiagenTM DNeasy Blood & Tissue extraction kits with an 

extension of chemical digestion by three to five hours for digestive samples. This stool kit is 

designed for fast isolation of genomic, bacterial, viral, and parasite DNA from faecal samples 

with high concentrations of PCR inhibitors (Qiagen, 2020), which would suggest it is best suited 

for DNA extraction of heterogeneous samples in this study that contains both plant and animal 

matter, hard and soft tissues, solid masses and liquid content, organic and inorganic materials, as 

well as PCR inhibitors including digestive enzymes. Furthermore, the extension of chemical 

digestion for complex marine digestive samples may have been necessary to digest calcium 

carbonates, silicates, digestive enzymes, proteins, algal polysaccharides, or humic acids that are 

difficult to break down or interfere with sample digestion (Mahmoudi, Slater, & Fulthope, 2011; 

Eichmiller et al., 2016). Overall, DNA concentrations among sample homogenates were 

consistently greater than 1 ng /µl even among samples with almost no visible tissues, with 

exception to a small number of samples in which poor DNA yield was acquired without any 

possibility of producing extraction replicates. Low levels of DNA present in this small number of 

diet samples included in the metabarcoding assessment may experience PCR stochasticity 

(Murray, Coghlan, & Bunce, 2015), suggesting the true diversity within these samples would 
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have benefitted from the inclusion of PCR replicates. Although technical replicates of primer-

sample combinations were not incorporated within this study, the inclusion of three sample 

replicates among the three COI primer sets may have limited the effect of PCR stochasticity 

among samples with poor quality DNA (Alberdi et al., 2018). 

3.1.4 Marker Choice for Targeted Prey Amplification  

Marker choice and primer design are often the most significant steps within the 

metabarcoding workflow, as differential binding capabilities of marker primers coupled with the 

taxonomic coverage of associated reference databases are known to heavily influence the 

produced sequence dataset and the efficacy of targeted metabarcoding projects (Alberdi et al., 

2018; Hajibabaei et al., 2019b). A multi-amplicon approach was used in this study involving 

three COI amplicons and six forward and reverse primers designed for broad metazoan taxa (ml-

jg: mlCOIintF) and targeting macroinvertebrates (BR5: B; F230R: LCO1490; ml-jg: 

jgHCO2198), as well as, more specific amplification of members from the phylum Arthropoda 

(BR5: ArR5; F230R: 230_R). These COI primers were chosen primarily based on the common 

prey taxa identified in this study, previous assessments of diet in this consumer species, and the 

degree to which these primers had been optimized for the target prey groups. Two arthropod 

specific primers were included in this study as a large proportion of highly diverse organisms 

within this phylum remained poorly identified, readily digested and likely concealed cryptic taxa 

among those found during morphological assessment in the present study. Furthermore, projects 

assessing metazoan diversity most readily use markers found within the standardized five-prime 

region of the mitochondrial cytochrome c oxidase subunit I (COI) gene, as the associated BOLD 

and GenBank databases are both taxonomically diverse and comprehensive for this particular 

gene region (Ratnasingham & Hebert, 2007; Alberdi et al., 2018). Although other markers are 
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available for barcoding including the traditional cytochrome b (cytb) mitochondrial gene or the 

nuclear ribosomal markers, 16S and 18S, COI tends to have a greater degree of amino acid 

sequence conservation when compared to cytb allowing for a broader-scope of taxonomic 

assignments, as well as a higher rate of sequence variation for greater phylogenetic 

discrimination when compared to ribosomal markers such as 18S (demonstrated in marine 

nematodes; Zhou, Yu, Wang, & Zhang, 2015; Hebert et al., 2003; Adamowicz, 2015).  

While this study incorporated previously optimized COI primers, primer-template 

mismatches were still unavoidable, and caution regarding amplification biases incorporated 

within a study system characterized by broad phylogenetic diversity is necessary. Such biases are 

known to skew read abundances among underrepresented taxa and significantly reduce 

biodiversity coverage within a target group (Piñol et al., 2014; Elbrecht and Leese, 2015; 

Elbrecht and Leese, 2017). However, similar to recent studies targeting diverse freshwater 

macroinvertebrates (Hajibabaei et al., 2019b), this study incorporated multiple COI primer sets 

targeting marine invertebrate prey taxa and clearly demonstrated the increased discovery of 

species richness and an overall greater biodiversity coverage of phylogenetically diverse marine 

macroinvertebrates when compared to results at any one primer region. With the inclusion of two 

arthropod-specific primers, as well as several broad macroinvertebrate primers, it is possible that 

the resulting sequence dataset in this study may have significantly overrepresent prey arthropods 

in terms of sequence abundance in relation to other abundant metazoan taxa. One way to 

remediate this overrepresentation may be to remove the F230R sequences from the dataset as this 

marker provided the lowest quality assignments at high resolution ranks and contributed the least 

to captured diversity among any two marker combinations at all taxonomic ranks (see 

Supplementary Figure 8). However, this would undoubtedly discard some useful sequence 
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information not shared among the other two primer sets as indicated by the richness assessment. 

Nonetheless, most studies have demonstrated the improved recovery rates of taxa when 

incorporating multiple primer sets implying that the greatest efficacy of metabarcoding studies 

hoping to discover the true biodiversity of even the most complex systems will come from 

targeted, multi-marker or multi-amplicon applications beyond the use of any single universal 

primer set (Deagle et al., 2014).  

3.1.5 Inaccuracies from Amplification Bias and Sequencing Errors 

Primer performance does not solely rely on the optimization of design, but also the 

success of the polymerase chain reactions in producing amplicons to a level that best balances 

amplification success while limiting amplification bias depending on the objectives of the study. 

When working with mixed diet samples characterized by poor DNA quality, and since diversity 

detection was the primary objective of the metabarcoding approach chosen for this study to 

effectively circumvent the shortcomings of the morphological assessment of diversity, a high 

cycle number (72 cycles among three PCR reactions) was used for amplification of genomic 

DNA. This was also expected to be necessary even for samples with high concentrations of 

DNA, as prey DNA found in the digestive tracts of a predator is often highly degraded and at 

much lower concentrations than DNA from the sampled consumer, which with the inclusion of 

broad metazoan primers resulted in the detection of predominately cunner sequences among 

most samples. Consequentially, this will have had considerable impact with regards to the 

representation of sequences among targeted prey taxa as a result of amplification bias among the 

three COI primers. Thus, while sequence abundance was discussed within taxonomic summaries 

of assigned prey in this study, all analyses were performed using occurrence data of those 

sequences present after rarefaction. 
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With the incorporation of high-throughput sequencing technologies, sequencing depth 

among the majority of samples were sufficient and reached plateaus for sequence discovery even 

at the highest resolution of exact sequence variants (Supplementary Figure 5). Raw sequence 

results indicated that a small number of samples had significantly reduced sequence counts 

within one sample-primer replicate, while the majority of low sequence counts were present 

among all three sample-primer combinations indicating poor quality or low concentrations of 

DNA was extracted from these samples. Sequencing depth has also been shown to affect the 

dissimilarity between PCR replicates, suggesting artefactual sequences become more abundant at 

higher depths and can result in the inflation of captured diversity if not removed (Alberdi et al., 

2018). This led to the decision to discard all singleton and doubleton sequences during 

bioinformatic processing prior to taxonomic assignment. 

3.1.6 Establishing Prey Diversities from Unequal Sequencing Efforts  

The naïve Bayesian COI Classifier was used for taxonomic assignment of metazoan 

ESVs with additional read processing to normalize detection among samples and account for 

variation in sequencing depth driven by stochastic processes during library preparation, PCR, 

and sequencing (Leray & Knowlton, 2015). Sample read counts were rarefied down to the 15th 

percentage quantile, which required samples with greater sequencing depth to be reduced to a set 

threshold and prey sequences within these samples to require greater read counts to remain 

present within the sample after conversion to occurrence data for prey diversity assessment 

(Leray & Knowlton, 2015). Rarefaction is a useful method to manage sequencing depth variation 

among samples and counter biases relating sequencing effort with ESV accumulation when 

working within highly diverse and poorly characterized communities. However, rarefaction 

significantly reduces the sequence effort and scope of the produced dataset to satisfy this 
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assumption such that the diversity of rarefied samples may to some degree no longer reflect the 

true prey communities represented in the diets of which they were taken from. In this study, 

rarefaction may have effectively reduced the captured diversity of samples characterized by 

greater sequencing efforts and highly disproportionate read counts between abundant and rare 

ESVs.  

The decision to present the resulting occurrence matrices at all taxonomic ranks was 

based on the desire to include all data at the ESV rank, while also present high confidence results 

at fine taxonomic resolutions (species, genus and family), as well as to provide a dataset that is 

most comparable to the morphological results for further ecological inference of this study (order 

to class). A primary concern with the restriction to occurrence data for diet assessments is that it 

removes all correlations with prey abundance and disregards the importance of common prey 

taxa by flattening the rank-abundance curves among taxonomic ranks typical of dietary 

assessments (Deagle et al., 2018). Furthermore, the overrepresentation of rare prey and low-level 

environmental DNA from non-prey taxa with the conversion to occurrence data in this study may 

lead to assumptions regarding their importance in the diet of a predator if not interpreted 

correctly (Deagle et al., 2018).  

3.1.7 Next Steps: Quantifying Prey Taxa with Read Abundances 

While the experimental design for metabarcoding of cunner diets was best suited for 

estimates of prey diversity based on occurrence, in theory, this rarefied dataset could be used to 

infer the relative importance of prey based on read abundances with a few methodological 

changes to this study (Leray & Knowlton, 2015; Deagle et al., 2018). Effectively quantifying the 

dietary composition of a target organism through sequence count data, while accounting for the 

relative abundance of prey taxa in the surrounding habitat, is crucial to understanding the extent 
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of trophic networks established between a consumer and its prey community within an 

ecosystem. With the technological advancements in metabarcoding and molecular data 

generation, recovering such depth in prey sequence count data in diets is more than practical. 

Many studies have also reported read counts to be a good approximation of relative biomass of 

target taxa within a sample (Clarke et al., 2017; Elbrecht & Leese, 2015; Evans, Kitson, Lunt, 

Straw, & Pocock, 2016; Albaina et al., 2016). The challenge that persists with quantifying prey 

abundance using sequence count data generated through metabarcoding resides in the 

overwhelming contribution of several biological, technical, and molecular confounding variables 

that are known to contribute to sequence copy number. Such variables include DNA quality, 

digestibility of prey-specific tissues and DNA both in nature and during DNA extraction, 

temporal variation in the digestion of prey items (Deagle et al., 2009; Pompanon et al., 2012; 

Harms-Tuohy et al., 2016), and most notably, variation in the amplification of taxa-specific 

DNA as a result of primer mismatches (Elbrecht and Leese, 2017a). Biological differences 

between diverse prey communities such as marker copy number can be accounted for with the 

incorporation of correction factors (Angly et al., 2014; Vasselon et al., 2018), while converting 

sequence counts to relative read abundances (RRA) can account for some technical inaccuracies 

including differences in sample mass prior to extraction, efficiency of DNA extractions, and 

standardization of samples prior to amplification and sequencing. Regional or local population-

level diet composition estimates can be made for each marker by averaging sample-specific 

RRAs across samples within sites and regions. Furthermore, sample specific RRAs can be 

averaged across all three markers used in this study, producing a single dataset of averaged 

RRAs for each taxonomic group contained within each sample. Thus, incorporating relative read 

abundance (RRA) data in future estimates of diet composition will likely provide a more 
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informative assessment of population-level diet over the conservative prey occurrence approach 

alone, even with a moderate degree of primer bias included (Deagle et al., 2018). Furthermore, 

there are several fields of study beyond dietary assessments in which sequence counts have been 

used to infer sample composition, including the metabarcoding of eDNA to determine fish 

abundance in ponds (Muri et al., 2020), the profiling of microbial communities (Vandeputte et 

al., 2017), estimating epigenetic variation (Schield et al., 2016) and variation in gene expression 

from sequenced transcripts (Finotello & Di Camillo, 2015; Deagle et al., 2018).  

3.1.8 Future Directions 

 The knowledge acquired through this integrated assessment of spatially-varying diet 

composition and diversity in T. adspersus can be expanded to further our understanding of 

trophic ecology within this system. First and foremost, this research would not be complete 

without the assessment of diet samples collected from two sites, Harbour Breton and McCallum, 

in South Newfoundland in October 2020. Within the distribution of the cunner, there also 

remains at least two distinct biogeographical regions, the Newfoundland-Labrador Shelf of 

Northeastern NL and the Virginian biogeographical province, at 48.5 degrees and below 43 

degrees of latitude that may harbour a distinct composition of prey taxa among cunners native to 

these regions that were not included in the present study. Furthermore, greater understanding of 

the trophic interactions among cunners and their prey community would be possible with the 

assessment of biodiversity in local marine communities at each of the previously and future 

sampled sites through metabarcoding of benthic eDNA samples. 

 Perhaps the most significant expansion of this research with respect to the aquaculture 

industry would be in investigating the efficacy of T. adspersus as a method of biological control 

of ectoparasitic salmon louse (L. salmonis) infestations in Atlantic Canadian sea cages. As a 
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predominant consumer of malacostracans and hexanauplia, among other arthropod taxa of 

similar sizes to that of L. salmonis, the cunner has demonstrated a considerable propensity 

towards the consumption of sea lice in experimental tank trials (Costa et al., 2016), as well as 

some notable behavioural displays characteristic of mutualistic cleaner-client relationships 

(Whittaker et al., 2021). Furthermore, the discovery of salmon louse DNA in the digestive tract 

of two to three wild cunners caught near wharf sites in Dublin Shore (Southwest NS), with trace 

amounts of DNA found in two other samples from Canso (Southcentral NS) and Hermitage 

(South NL), demonstrates the potential for this species to predate on the salmon louse among 

wild populations. Preliminary visual assessment of just 20 diet samples collected from sea-caged 

cunners in South Newfoundland found no evidence of predation on sea lice, while blue mussels 

were identified in seven samples, as well as three samples with algae and two with fish scales. It 

should also be noted that these individuals were reported to have only been in the sea cage 

environment for close to two weeks, and thus are unlikely to have fully acclimated to their new 

environment. While this evidence does not provide a strong indication of an established diet 

preference for the salmon louse in nature, the general feeding habits of the cunner demonstrated 

by the observed prey diversity in this study suggest that this species may have a propensity 

towards similar prey types and is largely opportunistic in feeding behaviour. 

 Considerable progress has also been made towards assessing the genetic structure of T. 

adspersus among the sampled populations of wild cunners included within this study, in which 

greater than 550 tissue samples have been collected and extracted among 18 sites throughout 

Atlantic Canada. Furthermore, whole genome resequencing (WGS) of 15 cunner samples have 

been aligned to a draft genome of a closely related Scandinavian wrasse species and used to call 

putatively neutral single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs). Currently, SNPs found in close 
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proximity to genomic regions responsible for metabolic and thermoregulatory biological 

processes in the cunner genome are being targeted for the development of a 96-SNP assay for 

genotyping of the >550 sampled cunner. This research aims to investigate the prevalence of 

population structuring within T. adspersus based on marked differences in the frequency of 

alleles among neutral SNPs, while also investigating the adaptive structure of SNPs potentially 

linked to diet-related metabolic processes and/or temperature regulation. 

3.2 Summary & Conclusions 

Morphological assessment of 110 cunner diets found several common and abundant prey 

groups including ascidians, mussels, barnacles, epiphytic and arborescent bryozoans, and 

malacostracans. The majority of prey could not be identified beyond the class taxonomic rank, 

and close to 7g of organic materials among all samples were unidentifiable. Principal component 

analysis of common diet items in greater than 10% of samples identified five primary PCs that 

explained ~58% of the total variance in diet. Multivariate analysis of covariance among these 

principal diet components found region, site, and total length to significantly differ in diet 

composition of common prey items. This study demonstrated a shift in regional diet among 

larger cunner, where ascidians were consumed more readily in southern regions, contrasted by a 

greater abundance of mussels consumed further north. Fish size also had a significant role in the 

composition of larger prey types, ascidians, mussels and Membranipora spp., which were found 

rarely in juvenile cunner diets.  

Taxonomic identification of sequences generated from three COI primer sets and 105 cunner 

diets identified 129 metazoan prey species (30% of reads and 35% of ESVs), 149 genera (33% of 

reads and 40% of ESVs), and 145 families (35% of reads and 44% of ESVs) at high confidence 

in identity, demonstrating the significant dietary breadth of the cunner in Atlantic Canada and the 
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scale of undescribed dietary content associated with morphological assessments of diets in this 

species and other stomachless wrasses. At the highest resolution, taxonomic summaries indicated 

that the top 10% of all identified metazoan prey species (N=13) by sequence count accounted for 

~74% of the total number of metazoan reads, with greater than 90% of metazoan reads assigned 

to the top 20% (N=26) of species at a confidence of 95%. Close to half of these species (11 of 

26) within the top 20% of assigned metazoan reads were malacostracan arthropods, with other 

species including the bay barnacle, sea vase tunicate, frilled anemone, chironomid midge, blue 

mussel, and the grass cerith snail. Many species were common among all regions including the 

abundant sea vase tunicate, frilled anemone, and the tube-building amphipod. An average of 8 

metazoan species, 14 genera, 13 families, 27 orders, and 15 classes were taxonomically 

identified within a single diet sample. Non-metric multidimensional scaling of Sorenson 

dissimilarity in beta diversity found considerable overlap among regions, with just ~5% of total 

dispersion variance significantly explained by region, ~14% explained by site, with the 

remaining variance further explained by primer and at the sample level. 

Results from this study can be interpreted to assess a variety of applied management and 

conservation issues for this recently exploited species and the established trophic relations with 

its prey community in the NW Atlantic. Furthermore, extensive analysis of diet within the region 

using advanced molecular barcoding technologies coupled with genetic information on the entire 

Northwest Atlantic population may promote the cunner as a biological indicator of both spatial 

and long-term changes in the diet of a well-established marine wrasse population among 

increasingly variable environmental conditions. Until now, there was a large gap in scientific 

literature regarding the diet of the cunner and specific trophic interactions with prey species in 

Atlantic Canada, and how they vary along their latitudinal distribution of the NW Atlantic. 
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Perhaps most significant, are the implications towards this wrasse species’ use in Atlantic 

Canadian aquaculture to consume the ectoparasitic salmon louse (L. salmonis), with sea louse 

presence confirmed in a small proportion of wild cunner samples and the high prevalence of a 

number of closely-related and morphologically similar hexanauplia and malacostracan taxa. 

Furthermore, this study is the first to recognize the regular predation of several invading 

ascidians by this wrasse species, indicating the potential role cunners may have in the 

management of these invaders in Atlantic Canada. Finally, this research provides a morpho-

molecular framework for assessing diets in highly diverse and complex trophic systems, in which 

known advantages associated with each approach are used in conjunction to provide support for 

the overall objectives of any diet-related study.  
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Tables 

 

  

Table 1: Collection sites and regions of wild cunner sampled in Atlantic Canada. 

Region 

Direct 

Distance to 

Nearest 

Region (km) 

Site 

Direct 

Distance to 

Nearest Site 

(km) 

Latitude 
# of Samples 

(Morphological) 

# of Samples 

(Metabarcoding) 

Southwest 

Nova Scotia 229.15 Newellton-West Head Wharf 38.02 43.26oN 10 9 
 

 Lower Sandy Point Wharf 38.02 43.40oN 10 8 
 

 Dublin Shore Wharf 99.5 44.16oN 10 10 

Southcentral 

Nova Scotia 117.38 Port Bickerton Wharf 45.44 45.05oN 10 9 
 

 Queensport Wharf 20.95 45.20oN 10 10 
 

 Canso Fisherman’s Wharf 20.95 45.20oN 10 10 

Cape Breton, 

Nova Scotia 117.38 Main-a-dieu Wharf 38.79 46.00oN 10 9 
 

 North Sydney Wharf 24.41 46.12oN 10 9 
 

 Englishtown Tours Wharf 24.41 46.17oN 10 10 

South 

Newfoundland 345.21 Hermitage Wharf 345.21 47.33oN 20 19 
 

 Harbour Breton Wharf (12.12) 47.28oN 0 0 

    McCallum Docks (23.48) 47.37oN 0 0 

Note: Northeast Newfoundland was a proposed region that was not sampled due to time constraints. Two sites within South 

Newfoundland were also proposed. Brackets indicate the estimated distance to nearest sample site if sampling had taken place.  
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Table 2: Morphological assessment of diet contents found in 110 cunner GI tracts (FOO > 0.1) 

Diet Contents Mean 

Weight 

(g) 

Max 

Weight 

(g) 

Total 

Weight 

(g) 

Percent Frequency 

of Occurrence 

(%FOO) 

Percent of 

Wet Weight 

(POWW) 

Weighted Percent 

of Wet Weight 

(wPOWW) 

Total (Common) 0.89 5.73 77.36 97.27 96.19 94.48 

Algae 0.020 0.25 2.25 34.55 2.79 6.02 

Ascidiacea 0.217 3.52 23.84 49.09 29.60 21.29 

Bait (Turkey/Herring) 0.02 0.9 2.2 10.91 2.73 2.61 

Gastropoda 0.016 0.3 1.75 24.55 2.17 3.75 

Arborescent Bryozoa 0.036 0.5 3.99 52.73 4.95 7.11 

Malacostraca 0.01 0.09 1.11 50.00 1.53 4.73 

Membranipora spp. 0.075 1.75 8.27 30.91 10.27 5.12 

Mytilus spp. 0.092 3.52 10.07 40.00 12.50 7.67 

Sessilia 0.076 1.23 8.32 61.82 10.33 15.86 

Tubules <0.01 0.04 0.19 11.82 0.24 0.27 

Other (Organic) 0.06 1.98 6.92 81.82 8.59 15.90 

Other (Inorganic) 0.077 4.65 8.45 23.64 10.49 4.14 

Total 0.89 5.73 80.54 97.27 100 100 
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 Table 3: Principal component analysis of common diet items (FOO>0.1) found in 110 cunner 

GI tracts 

Principal 

Component 
Eigenvalue 

Variance Explained 

(%) 

Cumulative 

Variance (%) 
 

PC1 1.85 15.39 15.39  
PC2 1.47 12.27 27.66  
PC3 1.34 11.14 38.80  
PC4 1.21 10.10 48.90  
PC5 1.04 8.66 57.55  
PC6 1.00 8.36 65.91  
PC7 0.94 7.82 73.73  
PC8 0.92 7.66 81.39  
PC9 0.76 6.33 87.72  
PC10 0.64 5.37 93.08  
PC11 0.50 4.18 97.26  
PC12 0.33 2.74 100.00  
Note: Bold indicates primary principal components with eigenvalue > 1.0 and those 

included in further analysis.   
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Table 4: Pairwise Pearson correlations of covariates and the first five principal components of PCA (FOO>0.1) 

  

Total 

Length 

Fish 

Weight 

Digestive Tract 

Weight 

Diet Content 

Weight PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 PC5 

Total Length - 0.9563 0.7771 0.4474 -0.1991 -0.2549 0.4483 -0.0847 -0.1581 

Fish Weight < 2.2e-16 - 0.8057 0.4925 -0.1497 -0.2776 0.5069 -0.0095 -0.1665 

Digestive Tract Weight < 2.2e-16 < 2.2e-16 - 0.8276 -0.2882 -0.0602 0.4224 -0.0391 -0.1512 

Diet Content Weight 1.08e-06 5.35e-08 < 2.2e-16 - -0.3029 0.0293 0.3099 -0.0069 -0.1389 

PC1 0.0371 0.1186 0.0023 0.0013 -     
PC2 0.0072 0.0033 0.532 0.7611  -    
PC3 9.071e-07 1.604e-08 4.295e-06 9.868e-04   -   
PC4 0.379 0.9216 0.6848 0.9432    -  
PC5 0.0991 0.0820 0.1149 0.148         - 

Note: Correlations between PCs were near zero as expected and therefore were not included in the table. 

Correlations are above diagonal. P-values are below diagonal.     
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Table 5: Multivariate Analysis of Covariance (MANCOVA) for geographic predictors, sex and 

two covariates among the first five principal components of PCA (FOO>0.1) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Variables Pillai's Trace Pr(>F) 

Region 1.0463 <2.2e-16 

Sex 0.1612 0.1006 

Total Length 0.2341 1.44e-04 

Diet Content Weight 0.1450 0.0120 

Region:Site 0.8263 8.75e-08 
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Table 6: Individual ANCOVA’s for geographic predictors, sex and two covariates for each of the first five principal components of 

PCA (FOO>0.1) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Variables 
PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 PC5 

MS Pr(>F) MS Pr(>F) MS Pr(>F) MS Pr(>F) MS Pr(>F) 

Region 33.48 <2.2e-16 3.72 0.0396 9.72 1.06e-05 1.71 0.1685 1.44 0.2200 

Sex 1.45 0.1226 3.58 0.0669 0.19 0.8279 2.26 0.1092 0.17 0.8350 

Total Length 2.91 0.0407 7.86 0.0152 12.22 6.9e-04 0.03 0.8603 0.63 0.4190 

Diet Content Weight 6.75 0.0021 2.27 0.1877 3.21 0.0752 0.34 0.5625 0.63 0.4205 

Region:Site 4.18 1.67e-05 1.66 0.2698 1.13 0.3458 4.64 3.41e-04 2.71 0.0143 

Residuals 0.68 - 1.29 - 0.99 - 1.00 - 0.96 - 
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 Table 7: Top 20% of metazoan prey species by read count from multi-primer taxonomic 

assignments of 105 cunner diet samples 

 

  

Species ESVs Reads %ESVs %Reads 

Amphibalanus improvisus 124 171638 4.11 14.54 

Ciona intestinalis 126 144037 4.17 12.20 

Metridium senile 81 128057 2.68 10.85 

Monocorophium insidiosum 342 94100 11.33 7.97 

Halocladius variabilis 59 70235 1.95 5.95 

Mytilus trossulus 20 43505 0.66 3.68 

Bittiolum varium 54 43300 1.79 3.67 

Crassicorophium bonellii 98 39296 3.25 3.33 

Caprella mutica 91 37238 3.02 3.15 

Amphitrite figulus 45 26835 1.49 2.27 

Eualus pusiolus 33 24025 1.09 2.03 

Amathia tertia 95 23530 3.15 1.99 

Crangon septemspinosa 48 22406 1.59 1.90 

Gammarus lawrencianus 63 21174 2.09 1.79 

Lacuna vincta 24 21031 0.80 1.78 

Meganyctiphanes norvegica 35 20949 1.16 1.77 

Margarites helicinus 14 19173 0.46 1.62 

Centropages hamatus 116 19150 3.84 1.62 

Dexamine thea 129 16930 4.27 1.43 

Aquila audax 22 16259 0.73 1.38 

Anisakis simplex 16 15132 0.53 1.28 

Cancer irroratus 25 12473 0.83 1.06 

Gammarus oceanicus 33 11200 1.09 0.95 

Apohyale prevostii 12 9788 0.40 0.83 

Littorina saxatilis 27 9379 0.89 0.79 

Nicolea zostericola 79 8610 2.62 0.73 

Total (top 20%) 1811 1069450 60.01 90.57 

Total (Metazoa) 3018 1180767 100  100 

Note: Rank order based on total read counts. 95% confidence of identity. 
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Table 8: Top 25 most frequent prey species in cunner diets based on assigned COI amplicons 

Species Total Samples %FOO POO wPOO RRA 

Monocorophium insidiosum 41 40.20 6.24 6.49 7.97 

Ciona intestinalis 39 38.24 5.94 5.93 12.20 

Acartia hudsonica 32 31.37 4.87 4.47 0.31 

Crassicorophium bonellii 29 28.43 4.41 4.36 3.33 

Caprella mutica 28 27.45 4.26 4.58 3.15 

Centropages hamatus 24 23.53 3.65 3.65 1.62 

Amathia tertia 21 20.59 3.20 2.41 1.99 

Dexamine thea 19 18.63 2.89 1.95 1.43 

Nicolea zostericola 18 17.65 2.74 2.58 0.73 

Metridium senile 17 16.67 2.59 2.93 10.85 

Mytilus trossulus 17 16.67 2.59 2.25 3.68 

Modiolus modiolus 15 14.71 2.28 1.70 <0.01 

Mytilus galloprovincialis 15 14.71 2.28 1.47 0.45 

Amphibalanus improvisus 13 12.75 1.98 2.54 14.54 

Ciona roulei 13 12.75 1.98 1.18 0.80 

Pedicellina cernua 13 12.75 1.98 1.58 <0.01 

Aurelia aurita 11 10.78 1.67 2.92 0.51 

Amphitrite figulus 10 9.80 1.52 1.33 2.27 

Botrylloides violaceus 10 9.80 1.52 1.48 0.54 

Gammarus lawrencianus 10 9.80 1.52 1.47 1.79 

Halocladius variabilis 10 9.80 1.52 2.00 5.95 

Lacuna vincta 9 8.82 1.37 1.31 1.78 

Acartia tonsa 8 7.84 1.22 0.80 0.24 

Astyris lunata 8 7.84 1.22 0.99 0.25 

Bittiolum varium 8 7.84 1.22 2.27 3.67 

Total 102 - 66.67 64.63 80.06 

Note: 95% confidence of identity 
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Table 9: Pairwise comparisons of median richness among sites for metazoan prey sequences from three COI primer sets presented 

at multiple taxonomic ranks 

 

B GENUS CF DS ET HB LSP MaD NSy NWH PBW QW 

 CF - 5 3 12 9 5 15 7 17 1 

 DS 1 - 8 17 4 0 10 2 12 6 

 ET 1 0.8459 - 9 12 8 18 10 20 2 

 HB 0.06471 0.00315 0.29357 - 21 17 27 19 29 11 

 LSP 0.37836 1 0.09485 0.00022 - 4 6 2 8 10 

 MaD 1 1 0.63446 0.00219 1 - 10 2 12 6 

 NSy 0.01106 0.20586 0.00219 6.30e-06 1 0.29357 - 8 2 16 

 NWH 1 1 0.32087 0.00093 1 1 0.54473 - 10 8 

 PBW 0.00315 0.06471 0.00062 2.20e-06 0.63446 0.09485 1 0.20586 - 18 

 Qw 1 1 1 0.09485 0.29357 1 0.00726 0.8459 0.00219 - 

 

 

 

 

 

A ORDER CF DS ET HB LSP MaD NSy NWH PBW QW 

 CF - 10 1 17 7 3 10 2 15 11 

 DS 1 - 8 27 3 13 0 7 5 0 

 ET 1 1 - 19 6 4 9 1 14 12 

 HB 0.15819 0.003 0.084 - 24 14 27 19 32 6 

 LSP 1 1 1 0.008 - 10 3 5 8 18 

 MaD 1 0.805 1 0.455 1 - 13 5 18 8 

 NSy 1 1 1 0.003 1 0.805 - 8 5 21 

 NWH 1 1 1 0.056 1 1 1 - 13 13 

 PBW 0.35666 1 0.661 0.0003 1 0.122 1 0.854 - 26 

 Qw 1 0.038 0.854 1 0.109 1 0.038 0.661 0.0045 - 
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C SPECIES CF DS ET HB LSP MaD NSy NWH PBW QW 

 CF - 5 2 14 7 4 14 6 19 2 

 DS 1 - 7 19 2 1 9 1 14 7 

 ET 1 1 - 12 9 6 16 8 21 0 

 HB 0.0767 0.0061 0.2509 - 21 18 28 20 33 12 

 LSP 1 1 0.7827 0.0017 - 3 7 1 12 9 

 MaD 1 1 1 0.0106 1 - 10 2 15 6 

 NSy 0.09 0.8542 0.0272 5.00e-05 1 0.5748 - 8 5 16 

 NWH 1 1 1 0.003 1 1 1 - 10 8 

 PBW 0.0052 0.0653 0.0015 3.70e-06 0.2159 0.0378 1 0.1273 - 21 

 Qw 1 1 1 0.2509 0.7827 1 0.0272 1 0.0015 - 

 

Note: Difference in median richness is presented above the diagonal (absolute value). P-value from pairwise t-test provided below the 

diagonal (significant values in bold). 

 

 

D ESV CF DS ET HB LSP MaD NSy NWH PBW QW 

 CF - 43 9 72 30 13 52 31 49 20 

 DS 0.14156 - 34 116 13 31 8 12 6 64 

 ET 1 0.52899 - 82 21 4 42 22 40 30 

 HB 0.00137 2.10e-06 0.00031 - 103 85 124 104 121 52 

 LSP 0.77098 1 1 1.30e-05 - 18 21 1 19 51 

 MaD 1 0.77018 1 0.00018 1 - 39 19 36 33 

 NSy 0.03951 1 0.16133 7.40e-07 1 0.25872 - 20 3 72 

 NWH 0.72987 1 1 1.10e-05 1 1 1 - 18 52 

 PBW 0.0565 1 0.24107 1.00e-06 1 0.38177 1 1 - 69 

 Qw 1 0.00542 0.80866 0.03846 0.04399 0.59179 0.00141 0.03951 0.00214 - 
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Table 10: Adonis for Beta Dispersion of COI sequences among Sites 

Site DF R2 Pr Sig. 

ESV 9 0.09037 0.203  
Species 9 0.10438 0.05 * 

Genus 9 0.12572 0.002 ** 

Family 9 0.13418 0.001 *** 

Order 9 0.1082 0.033 * 

Class 9 0.14167 0.005 ** 
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Table 11: Adonis for Beta Dispersion of COI sequences among Regions 

Region DF R2 Pr Sig. 

ESV 3 0.0314 0.179  

Species 3 0.03543 0.14  
Genus 3 0.05465 0.001 *** 

Family 3 0.05413 0.002 ** 

Order 3 0.03507 0.146  
Class 3 0.05051 0.017 * 
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Figures 

 

Figure 1: Sample sites by proposed region. The southern-most region, Southwest Nova Scotia (SwNS), is represented by blue points, 

followed by Southcentral Nova Scotia (ScNS) with green points, Cape Breton (CB), Nova Scotia identified by red points. The most 

northern region, South Newfoundland, is identified by a single yellow point (sampled), with white points representing unsampled sites
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Figure 2: Scree Plot of Explained Variances among the first 10 Principal Components from PCA (FOO>0.1). Largest drop in 

percentage of explained variances occurs from PC1 to PC2, while the explained variances appears to plateau after PC4. 
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Figure 3: Contribution of variables to the first four principal components from PCA 

(FOO>0.1). (A) Algae, Malacostraca, Gastropoda, and Other (Organic) contribute positively 

while Ascidiacea and bait are negatively correlated with PC1. (B) All listed prey categories 

contribute positively to PC2 with exception to Other (Organic) and Mytilus spp. (C) 

Membranipora spp., Mytilus spp., and Arborescent Bryozoa contribute positively to PC3, while 

Other (Organic) and Malacostraca are negatively correlated with PC3. (D) the top seven prey 

categories contribute positively to PC4 with exception to Other (Inorganic) and Algae. 
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Figure 4: Proportion of diet contents by wet weight (g). The largest contributors by weight (g) 

visually identified into one of 26 non-overlapping diet categories were Ascidiacea, Mytilus spp., 

other (inorganic), Sessilia, Epiphytic Bryozoa, and other (organic). Diet categories found in 10 or 

fewer samples (FOO < 0.1) are included but are unlabeled with exception to Actinopterygii. 
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Figure 5: Frequency of Occurrence among all non-overlapping diet categories included in the 

morphological assessment of 110 cunner diets. The most frequent prey visually identified into 

one of 26 non-overlapping diet categories include Sessilia, Arborescent Bryozoa, Malacostraca 

and Ascidiacea, while unidentified Other (Organic) material was most common. Common prey 

found in greater than 10% of all diets are those included in further assessment and are identified 

to the left of the solid red line, while rare prey (FOO < 0.1) are listed to the right. 
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Figure 6: Two-dimensional biplot comparisons of diets among regions/sites with associated 

variable contributions to principal components of PCA (FOO > 0.1). Interactions among PC1 

and PC2: horizontal axis relates to PC1 with most variables correlating positively, while the 

vertical axis divides variable contributions into those that positively contribute (upper quadrants) 

and those that negatively correlate (lower quadrants) with PC2. (A) Centroids of ellipses indicate 

northern regions (South Newfoundland and Cape Breton) positively correlate with PC1, 

suggesting a larger contribution of associated prey types. Southern regions (Southwest and 

Southcentral Nova Scotia) are negatively correlated with PC1, contributing more to Sessilia and 

Ascidiacea. (B) Diet variations among sampled sites show similarity in prey composition among 

sites, such as North Sydney and Englishtown of Cape Breton in the upper right quadrant 

contributing to both PC1 and PC2. 
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Figure 7: Two-dimensional biplot comparisons of diets among regions/sites with associated 

variable contributions to principal components of PCA (FOO > 0.1). Interactions among PC2 

and PC3: (A) Centroids of ellipses indicate the northernmost region (South Newfoundland) 

correlates positively with PC3, suggesting a large contribution of Membranipora spp. and 

Mytilus spp. All other regions show considerable overlap in prey composition associated with 

these principal components. (B) Diet variations among sampled sites demonstrate the grouping 

of most sites in the lower quadrants, while Hermitage Bay and Canso contribute greatest to PC3 

(Membranipora spp. and Mytilus spp.). 
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Figure 8: Two-dimensional biplot comparisons of diets among regions/sites with associated 

variable contributions to principal components of PCA (FOO > 0.1). Interactions among PC1 

and PC3: (A) Centroids of ellipses indicate southern regions (Southwest and Southcentral Nova 

Scotia) negatively correlate with PC1, suggesting a large contribution of Ascidiacea. Cape 

Breton and South Newfoundland appear to positively correlated with PC1, while they differ in 

prey contributions associated with PC3, such that malacostracans and Other (Organic) are greater 

in Cape Breton while Mytilus spp., Membranipora spp., and others are more abundant in South 

Newfoundland. (B) Diet variations among sampled sites show greatest similarity in prey 

composition among three Cape Breton sites (MaD, ET, NSy) and Lower Sandy Point (LSP) 

found in the lower right quadrant. Hermitage Bay (HB) and Canso (CF) appear to be most 

dissimilar in prey composition among sites based on PC1 and PC3 comparisons. 
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Figure 9: Two-dimensional biplot comparisons of diets among regions/sites with associated 

variable contributions to principal components of PCA (FOO > 0.1). Interactions among PC1 

and PC4: (A) Centroids of ellipses indicate southern regions (Southwest and Southcentral Nova 

Scotia) negatively correlate with PC1, suggesting a large contribution of Ascidiacea. While there 

is considerable variation at the individual-level along the PC4 axis, the centroids of the ellipses 

for all regions are found near zero. (B) Sampled sites appear to partially overlap in diet 

composition, while centroids of the ellipses demonstrate notable variation in malacostracans, 

gastropods, algae, and ascidians. PBW and DS are the largest contributors to Ascidiacea based 

on the position of centroids in lower left quadrant, while NSy and ET contribute largely to 

Malacostraca and Gastropoda. 
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Figure 10: Two-dimensional biplot comparisons of individual diets within predefined length 

classes (mm) for first four principal components of PCA (FOO > 0.1). Clear trends among all 

two-dimensional comparisons indicate a high abundance of Other (Organic), Mytilus spp., and 

Membranipora spp. in the diets of large adults (total length > 200 mm). The intermediate length 

class (small adults; 120-200 mm) appears to be relatively abundant in all prey types associated 

with the first four principal components. Juvenile cunners (<120 mm) have diets strongly 

associated with PC1 and prey types including arborescent bryozoans, gastropods, algae, 

malacostracans, and Other (Organic), while they vary little in large prey types: Ascidiacea, 

Mytilus spp., and Membranipora spp.
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Figure 11: Metazoan prey occurrences among the diets of 105 wild cunner from Atlantic Canada based on the Bayesian 

assignment of sequences from three COI amplicons (95% CI).The tube-building amphipod (M. insidiosum) and sea vase tunicate (C. 

intestinalis) are the most prevalent species in the diets of cunner sampled among four regions and ten sites in Atlantic Canada. Three 

mussel species from the family Mytilidae, M. trossulus, M. modiolus, and M. galloprovincialis, were found at similar frequencies 

among a total of 33 diets. Several malacostracan species, two pelagic copepods, an arborescent bryozoan, bristle worms, and the 

frilled anemone are among other common prey within Atlantic Canada.  
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Figure 12: Taxonomic summaries of the top 12 metazoan prey taxa from all COI sequence 

assignments at four levels of classification.(A) Metazoan COI sequences assigned to phyla 

accumulated highest number of ESVs and read counts for Arthropods, followed by Chordata, 

Mollusca, Annelida and Cnidaria. (B) Those assigned to classes accumulated greatest ESV 

richness and read counts for Malacostraca, Insecta, Hexanauplia, Ascidiacea, with a large 

contribution from Gastropoda, Polychaeta, and Anthozoa. (C) Those assigned to families (99% 

CI) accumulated greatest ESV richness and read counts for Corophiidae, Cionidae, Balanidae, 

Vesiculariidae, with a large contribution of reads from Metridiidae as well. (D) Species COI 

assignments (95% CI) accumulated the greatest ESV richness and read counts for Amphibalanus 

improvisus (Bay Barnacle), Ciona intestinalis (Sea vase tunicate), Monocorophium insidiosum 

(tube-building amphipod), and Metridum senile (frilled anemone). 
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Figure 13: Taxonomic summaries of the top ten metazoan prey classes from all COI sequence 

assignments for each region. (A) Characterization of metazoan prey sequences from Southwest 

NS accumulated highest ESV richness and read counts for Hexanauplia, Malacostraca, and 

Insecta, with significant contributions from Ascidiacea, Gastropoda, and Polychaeta. (B) 

Southcentral NS accumulated highest ESV richness and read counts for Insecta, followed by 

Ascidiacea (reads), Malacostraca, and Hexanauplia, with further contributions from Polychaeta, 

Anthozoa, and Gymnolaemata. (C) Cape Breton accumulated highest ESV richness and read 

counts for Malacostraca, followed by Hexanauplia, Anthozoa, and Insecta, with significant 

contributions from Ascidiacea, Gastropoda, Polychaeta. (D) South NL accumulated highest ESV 

richness and read counts for Malacostraca, followed by Hexanauplia, Insecta (ESVs), and 

Ascidiacea, with significant contributions from Gastropoda, Polychaeta, and Gymnolaemata. 
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Figure 14: Taxonomic summaries of the top ten metazoan prey families from all COI 

sequence assignments for each region. (A) Characterization of metazoan prey sequences from 

Southwest NS accumulated highest ESV richness and read counts for Balanidae (reads), 

Corophiidae (ESVs), followed by Cionidae, Vesiculariidae, Centropagidae, and Mytilidae. (B) 

Southcentral NS accumulated highest ESV richness and read counts for Cionidae (reads) and 

Corophiidae (ESVs), followed by Vesiculariidae, Chironomidae, and Polynoidae. (C) Cape 

Breton accumulated highest ESV richness and read counts for Metridiidae (reads) and 

Corophiidae (ESVs), followed by Balanidae, Cionidae, Caprellidae, and Dexaminidae. (D) South 

NL accumulated highest ESV richness and read counts for Corophiidae, followed by Balanidae, 

Cionidae and Metridiidae.  
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Figure 15: Taxonomic summaries of the top ten metazoan prey species from all COI sequence 

assignments for each region. (A) Characterization of metazoan prey sequences from Southwest 

NS accumulated highest ESV richness and read counts for Amphibalanus improvisus (reads), and 

Monocorophium insidiosum (ESVs), followed by Centropages hamatus, Ciona intestinalis, and 

Bittolum varium. (B) Southcentral NS accumulated highest ESV richness and read counts for 

Ciona intestinalis (reads) and Monocorophium insidiosum (ESVs), followed by Halocladius 

variabilis, Metridium senile, and Aurelia aurita. (C) Cape Breton accumulated highest ESV 

richness and read counts for Metridium senile (reads) and Monocorophium insidiosum (ESVs), 

followed by Amphibalanus improvisus, Ciona intestinalis, and Dexamine thea. (D) South NL 

accumulated highest ESV richness and read counts for Monocorophium insidiosum, followed by 

Amphibalanus improvisus, Ciona intestinalis and Metridium senile.  
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Figure 16: Marker richness accumulation of Metazoan prey taxa for three COI amplicons at 

each taxonomic rank. Richness among all taxonomic ranks is greatest for the broad metazoan 

ml-jg primer. The combination of any two markers typically captured higher richness than the 

any single primer, while at the highest resolutions the BR5 + ml-jg combination captured the 

greatest richness. Although the combination of all three COI primer sets captured significantly 

greater richness at the ESV rank, richness accumulation appears to level off at the species rank 

and at lower resolutions when compared to the two-marker combination. 
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Figure 17: Median richness of metazoan prey taxa among regions for each of three COI 

amplicons. Median richness among all four taxonomic ranks is greatest for the broad metazoan 

ml-jg marker, except at the family rank, followed by BR5 then F230R. (A) Median richness at 

the ESV rank was greatest for Southcentral NS in BR5 and ml-jg COI primer sets, while Cape 

Breton had greatest richness in the F230R marker. Lowest ESV richness was captured within 

Southwest NS (BR5 and F230R) and South NL (ml-jg). (B) Median richness at the species rank 

was greatest for Cape Breton in the two arthropod-specific markers (BR5 and F230R), while 

Southcentral NS had greatest richness in the broader ml-jg marker. Lowest ESV richness was 

captured within Southcentral NS (BR5), South NL (F230R), and Southwest NS (ml-jg). (C) 

Median richness at the family rank was greatest for Southcentral NS in F230R and ml-jg, while 

Cape Breton and Southwest NS had similarly high richness in the BR5 marker. (D) Median 

richness at the species rank was greatest for Cape Breton in the two arthropod-specific markers 

(BR5 and F230R), while Southcentral NS had greatest richness in the broader ml-jg marker. 

Lowest ESV richness was captured within Southwest NS (F230R and ml-jg) and South NL (BR5 

and ml-jg). 
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Figure 18: Non-metric multidimensional scaling comparing Sorensen dissimilarities of 

rarefied samples clustered by region and site at the class rank. (A) Clustering of samples by 

region demonstrates a high degree of overlap in metazoan prey assignments among regions, with 

notable dissimilarities found in few samples from Southcentral NS and Cape Breton. (B) 

Clustering of samples by site demonstrates a high degree of overlap suggesting the presence of 

similar metazoan prey classes among sites, however, there are notable dissimilarities found in 

samples from PBW, NSy, and MaD. 
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Figure 19: Non-metric multidimensional scaling comparing Sorensen dissimilarities of 

rarefied samples clustered by region and site at the family rank (99% CI). (A) Clustering of 

samples by region demonstrates a high degree of overlap in metazoan prey assignments among 

regions. (B) Clustering of samples by site demonstrates similar levels of overlap among most 

sites. 
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Figure 20: Non-metric multidimensional scaling comparing Sorensen dissimilarities of 

rarefied samples clustered by region and site at the species rank (95% CI). (A) Clustering of 

samples by region demonstrates a high degree of overlap in metazoan prey species assignments 

among regions, with notable dissimilarities found in few samples from Southcentral NS and 

Southwest NS. (B) Clustering of samples by site demonstrates a high degree of overlap among 

most samples, with one or two samples from most sites demonstrating notable dissimilarities, 

primarily PBW and Qw. 
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Figure 21: Non-metric multidimensional scaling comparing Sorensen dissimilarities of 

rarefied samples clustered by region and site at the ESV rank. (A) Clustering of samples by 

region demonstrates a high degree of overlap in metazoan prey assignments among regions, with 

many samples within regions being more dissimilar in sequence assignments than between 

regions. (B) Clustering of samples by site further demonstrates this high degree of overlap 

among assigned ESVs. 
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Appendices 

Appendix I: List of Abbreviations 

CB – Cape Breton 

COI – Co-oxidase I  

DNA – Deoxyribonucleic Acid 

ESV – Exact Sequence Variant 

FOO – Frequency of Occurrence 

GSL – Gulf of St. Lawrence 

HTS – High-throughput Sequencing 

LME – Large Marine Ecosystem 

NS – Nova Scotia 

NL – Newfoundland 

NW – Northwest 

PC – Principal Component 

PCA – Principal Component Analysis 

PCR – Polymerase Chain Reaction 

POO – Percent of Occurrence  

POWW – Percent of wet weight 

SC – Southcentral 

SNP – Single Nucleotide Polymorphism 

wPOO – Weighted Percent of Occurrence  

wPOWW – Weighted Percent of Wet Weight 
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Appendix II: List of Definitions 

Diet analyses – A method that typically combines estimates of the number and mass of a food 

category as the best measure of dietary composition. 

DNA Metabarcoding – A method for taxonomic identification of multiple organisms out of a 

mixed DNA sample. Usually amplifies genetic markers with universal primers and uses next 

generation sequencing technologies  

Operational Taxonomic Unit – A pragmatic, operational classification of taxa with closely 

related DNA sequences into groups 

Exact Sequence Variant – Taxonomic classification where the exact DNA sequence is used for 

identification as opposed to clustering related sequences into taxonomic units (i.e., as for OTUs) 

Environmental DNA (eDNA) – genomic materials shed from organisms into their environment. 

Species richness – total number of species observed at a site 

Species evenness – the similarity in relative abundance among species 
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Appendix III: Supplementary Tables 

Supplementary Table 1: Summary of all 26 Non-overlapping Diet Categories during 

Morphological Diet Assessment of 110 Wild Cunner from Atlantic Canada 

Diet Contents 
Mean 

Weight (g) 

Max 

Weight (g) 

Total 

Weight (g) 

Percent 

Frequency of 

Occurrence 

(%FOO) 

Algae 0.02 0.25 2.25 34.55 

Ascidiacea 0.217 3.52 23.84 49.09 

Bait (Turkey/Herring) 0.02 0.9 2.2 10.91 

Gastropoda 0.016 0.3 1.75 24.55 

Arborescent Bryozoa 0.036 0.5 3.99 52.73 

Malacostraca 0.01 0.09 1.11 50 

Membranipora spp. 0.075 1.75 8.27 30.91 

Mytilus spp. 0.092 3.52 10.07 40 

Sessilia 0.076 1.23 8.32 61.82 

Tubules <0.01 0.04 0.19 11.82 

Other (Organic) 0.06 1.98 6.92 81.82 

Other (Inorganic) 0.077 4.65 8.45 23.64 

Annelida 0.03 0.03 0.25 8.18 

Copepoda 0.04 0.09 0.11 2.73 

Ctenophora 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.91 

Diptera 0.03 0.1 0.2 6.36 

Echinodermata 0.06 0.29 0.48 7.27 

Formicidae 0.01 0.01 0.03 2.73 

Halacaridae 0.01 0.01 0.03 2.73 

Mucus 0.05 0.1 0.21 3.64 

Mya arenaria 0.01 0.01 0.02 1.82 

Nematoda 0.02 0.02 0.06 3.64 

Ostracoda 0.03 0.08 0.2 7.27 

Porifera 0.04 0.17 0.32 8.18 

Scales 0.01 0.02 0.08 5.45 

Vertebrata 0.51 0.78 1.02 1.82 

Total 0.89 5.73 80.54 97.27 
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Supplementary Table 2: DNA Yield of Cunner Diet Contents Among Varying Chemical 

Digestion Regimes 

Sample ID Extraction 

Kit 

Digestion Type Sample Weight 

(mg) 

DNA Yield 

(ng /µl) 

WCD029 Fecal Kit Double Digestion 199 0.153 

WCD029 Fecal Kit Single Digestion Only 199 0.262 

WCD058-3 Fecal Kit Overnight Digestion Only 185 1.17 

WCD058-4 Fecal Kit Single Digestion Only 184 0.436 

WCD059-1 Fecal Kit Double Digestion 153 0.328 

WCD059-1 Fecal Kit Single Digestion Only 153 0.154 

WCD059-2 Fecal Kit Single Digestion Only 180-200 0.356 

WCD061-2 Fecal Kit Single Digestion Only 210 3.2 

WCD061-3 Fecal Kit Overnight Digestion Only 193 0.416 

WCD078 Fecal Kit Single Digestion Only 180-200 3.94 

WCD078-1 Fecal Kit Double Digestion 157 0.0568 

WCD078-1 Fecal Kit Single Digestion Only 157 0.0524 

WCD087-3 Fecal Kit Double Digestion 167 1.3 

WCD087-3 Fecal Kit Single Digestion Only 167 1.1 

WCD099-2 Fecal Kit Double Digestion 143 0.468 

WCD099-2 Fecal Kit Single Digestion Only 143 0.11 
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Supplementary Table 3: Comparison of DNA Yield of Cunner Diet Contents Among 

Extraction Kits. 

Sample ID Extraction Kit Digestion Type Sample Weight 

(mg) 

DNA Yield 

(ng /µl) 

WCD010-1 Fecal Kit Single Digestion Only 180-200 3.18 

WCD010-2 Soil Kit Single Digestion Only 180-200 <0.01 

WCD010-3 Blood & Tissue Kit Single Digestion Only 180-200 0.454 

WCD013-1 Fecal Kit Single Digestion Only 180-200 2.46 

WCD013-2 Soil Kit Single Digestion Only 180-200 <0.01 

WCD013-3 Blood & Tissue Kit Single Digestion Only 180-200 <0.01 

WCD013-4 Fecal Kit Single Digestion Only 180-200 3.92 

WCD051-1 Fecal Kit Single Digestion Only 180-200 5.12 

WCD051-2 Soil Kit Single Digestion Only 180-200 0.216 

WCD051-3 Blood & Tissue Kit Single Digestion Only 180-200 0.74 

WCD051-4 Fecal Kit Single Digestion Only 180-200 8.96 

WCD060-1 Fecal Kit Single Digestion Only 180-200 2.18 

WCD060-2 Soil Kit Single Digestion Only 180-200 <0.1 

WCD060-3 Blood & Tissue Kit Single Digestion Only 180-200 0.784 

WCD060-4 Fecal Kit Single Digestion Only 180-200 1.18 
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Supplementary Table 4: COI amplicons with associated primer sequence information used for taxonomic identification of 105 

cunner diet samples. Adapted from Hajibabaei et al. (2019b).  

COI 

Amplicon 
Primer Target Group 5’-3’ Primer sequence 

Mode 

amplicon 

length (bp) 

Primer reference 

BR5 

B 
Freshwater benthic 

macroinvertebrates 
CCIGAYATRGCITTYCCICG 

310 

Hajibabaei et al., 

2012 

ArR5 
Tropical 

Arthropods 
GTRATIGCICCIGCIARIACIGG Gibson et al., 2014 

F230R 

LCO1490 
Metazoan 

invertebrates 
GGTCAACAAATCATAAAGATATTGG 

229 

Folmer et al., 1994 

230_R Arthropods CTTATRTTRTTTATICGIGGRAAIGC Gibson et al., 2015 

ml-jg 

mlCOIintF Metazoa GGWACWGGWTGAACWGTWTAYCCYCC 

313 

Leray et al., 2013 

jgHCO2198 
Marine 

invertebrates 
TAIACYTCIGGRTGICCRAARAAYCA Geller et al., 2013 
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Phyla ESVs Reads %ESVs %Reads 

Arthropoda 4358 854139 55.45 49.60 

Chordata 954 307979 12.14 17.88 

Mollusca 649 176027 8.26 10.22 

Annelida 485 129249 6.17 7.51 

Bryozoa 399 54894 5.08 3.19 

Cnidaria 363 141124 4.62 8.20 

Nematoda 194 20038 2.47 1.16 

Platyhelminthes 135 7934 1.72 0.46 

Porifera 83 8814 1.06 0.51 

Echinodermata 74 1410 0.94 0.08 

Entoprocta 68 2987 0.87 0.17 

Tardigrada 28 226 0.36 0.01 

Nemertea 26 16697 0.33 0.97 

Rotifera 19 133 0.24 0.01 

Brachiopoda 10 344 0.13 0.02 

Rhombozoa 7 31 0.09 0.00 

Gastrotricha 4 22 0.05 0.00 

Acanthocephala 2 9 0.03 0.00 

Onychophora 2 7 0.03 0.00 

Total 7860 1722064 100 100 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Supplementary Table 5: Top 20 Taxonomic Assignments by Read Count from Three COI 

Amplicons across 105 Cunner Diet Samples at the Phyla Rank 
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Supplementary Table 6: Top 20 Taxonomic Assignments by Read Count from Three 

COI Amplicons across 105 Cunner Diet Samples at the Class Rank 

Class ESVs Reads % ESVs % Reads 

Malacostraca 1386 383989 17.63 22.30 

Hexanauplia 911 232268 11.59 13.49 

Ascidiacea 390 224106 4.96 13.01 

Insecta 1513 188149 19.25 10.93 

Anthozoa 152 129119 1.93 7.50 

Polychaeta 448 127084 5.70 7.38 

Gastropoda 438 123834 5.57 7.19 

Gymnolaemata 399 54894 5.08 3.19 

Bivalvia 194 52013 2.47 3.02 

Actinopteri 342 38475 4.35 2.23 

Arachnida 394 33625 5.01 1.95 

Mammalia 80 24210 1.02 1.41 

Chromadorea 193 20033 2.46 1.16 

Aves 78 19466 0.99 1.13 

Pilidiophora 16 15596 0.20 0.91 

Pycnogonida 82 11605 1.04 0.67 

Demospongiae 55 8611 0.70 0.50 

Scyphozoa 59 6298 0.75 0.37 

Hydrozoa 134 5319 1.70 0.31 

Total 7860 1722064 92.4  98.65  
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Supplementary Table 7: Top 20 Taxonomic Assignments by Read Count from Three COI 

Amplicons across 105 Cunner Diet Samples at the Order Rank 

Order ESVs Reads %ESVs %Reads 

Amphipoda 1014 279216 12.90 16.21 

Enterogona 305 200657 3.88 11.65 

Sessilia 224 179182 2.85 10.41 

Actiniaria 88 128095 1.12 7.44 

Diptera 281 86177 3.58 5.00 

Decapoda 240 74255 3.05 4.31 

Phyllodocida 248 68276 3.16 3.96 

undef_Gastropoda 80 57928 1.02 3.36 

Mytiloida 121 50335 1.54 2.92 

Ctenostomatida 328 47571 4.17 2.76 

Lepidoptera 485 47026 6.17 2.73 

Calanoida 516 44820 6.56 2.60 

Terebellida 134 35672 1.70 2.07 

Littorinimorpha 103 32447 1.31 1.88 

Hemiptera 208 29155 2.65 1.69 

Rodentia 46 23570 0.59 1.37 

Stolidobranchia 85 23449 1.08 1.36 

Euphausiacea 35 20949 0.45 1.22 

Rhabditida 168 19797 2.14 1.15 

Trochida 24 19757 0.31 1.15 

Total 7860 1722064 60.23 85.24 
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Supplementary Table 8: Top 20 Taxonomic Assignments by Read Count from Three COI 

Amplicons across 105 Cunner Diet Samples at the Family Rank 

Family ESVs Reads %ESVs %Reads 

Balanidae 212 178945 5.47 12.96 

Cionidae 246 171143 6.34 12.40 

Corophiidae 444 133417 11.45 9.66 

Metridiidae 84 128073 2.17 9.28 

Chironomidae 61 70241 1.57 5.09 

Caprellidae 123 62028 3.17 4.49 

Polynoidae 120 54873 3.09 3.97 

Mytilidae 121 50335 3.12 3.65 

Cerithiidae 55 43304 1.42 3.14 

Vesiculariidae 283 42575 7.30 3.08 

Gammaridae 111 33064 2.86 2.39 

Hippolytidae 41 27114 1.06 1.96 

undef_Terebellida 45 26835 1.16 1.94 

Crangonidae 52 22422 1.34 1.62 

Lacunidae 24 21031 0.62 1.52 

Styelidae 68 21016 1.75 1.52 

Euphausiidae 35 20949 0.90 1.52 

Centropagidae 121 19182 3.12 1.39 

Margaritidae 14 19173 0.36 1.39 

Total   3879 1380713 58.27 82.97 

Note: 99% confidence of identity. 
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Supplementary Table 9: Top 20 Taxonomic Assignments by Read Count from Three COI 

Amplicons across 105 Cunner Diet Samples at the Genus Rank 

Genus ESVs Reads %ESVs %Reads 

Amphibalanus 136 171752 3.89 13.28 

Ciona 207 149026 5.92 11.52 

Metridum 84 128073 2.40 9.90 

Monocorophium 343 94103 9.81 7.28 

Halocladius 60 70238 1.72 5.43 

Caprella 119 61977 3.40 4.79 

Mytilus 86 49155 2.46 3.80 

Bittiolum 55 43304 1.57 3.35 

Crassicorophium 98 39296 2.80 3.04 

Amathia 218 34863 6.23 2.70 

Gammarus 109 33057 3.12 2.56 

Enipo 31 32653 0.89 2.53 

Eualus 40 27108 1.14 2.10 

Amphitrite 45 26835 1.29 2.08 

Crangon 52 22422 1.49 1.73 

Lacuna 24 21031 0.69 1.63 

Meganyctiphanes 35 20949 1.00 1.62 

Centropages 121 19182 3.46 1.48 

Margarites 14 19173 0.40 1.48 

Aquila 36 17576 1.03 1.36 

Total 3498 1293095  54.71 83.66  

Note: 99% confidence of identity.    
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Supplementary Table 10: Top 20 Most Frequent Taxonomic Assignments for 105 Cunner 

Diet Samples at the Family Rank 

Family 

Total 

Samples %FOO POO wPOO 

Corophiidae 56 54.90 7.20 6.85 

Vesiculariidae 47 46.08 6.04 5.28 

Cionidae 42 41.18 5.40 5.94 

Acartiidae 37 36.27 4.76 4.34 

Mytilidae 33 32.35 4.24 3.78 

Caprellidae 31 30.39 3.98 4.34 

Centropagidae 29 28.43 3.73 3.72 

Balanidae 20 19.61 2.57 2.62 

Dexaminidae 19 18.63 2.44 1.75 

Pedicellinidae 19 18.63 2.44 2.07 

Terebellidae 19 18.63 2.44 2.57 

Metridiidae 18 17.65 2.31 2.83 

Nymphalidae 17 16.67 2.19 1.56 

Polynoidae 17 16.67 2.19 1.62 

Styelidae 16 15.69 2.06 1.61 

Gammaridae 14 13.73 1.80 1.84 

Ulmaridae 12 11.76 1.54 2.68 

undef_Terebellida 11 10.78 1.41 1.11 

Chironomidae 10 9.80 1.29 1.80 

Columbellidae 10 9.80 1.29 0.93 

Campanulariidae 9 8.82 1.16 1.01 

Gadidae 9 8.82 1.16 1.92 

Lacunidae 9 8.82 1.16 1.04 

Littorinidae 9 8.82 1.16 1.49 

Cerithiidae 8 7.84 1.03 1.92 

Total 102 - 66.97 66.61 
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Supplementary Table 11: Top 20 Most Frequent Taxonomic Assignments for 105 Cunner 

Diet Samples at the Class Rank 

Class 

Total 

Samples %FOO POO wPOO 

Actinopteri* 105 1.00 10.06 12.53 

Insecta 93 0.89 8.91 9.67 

Malacostraca 88 0.84 8.43 9.03 

Hexanauplia 74 0.70 7.09 6.85 

Gastropoda 72 0.69 6.90 7.77 

Arachnida 61 0.58 5.84 5.45 

Gymnolaemata 52 0.50 4.98 4.23 

Chromadorea 49 0.47 4.69 4.70 

Ascidiacea 47 0.45 4.50 3.91 

Polychaeta 45 0.43 4.31 3.96 

Bivalvia 43 0.41 4.12 3.75 

Aves* 41 0.39 3.93 4.39 

Pycnogonida 34 0.32 3.26 2.85 

Mammalia* 27 0.26 2.59 2.58 

Anthozoa 26 0.25 2.49 2.39 

Hydrozoa 21 0.20 2.01 1.58 

undef_Entoprocta 20 0.19 1.92 1.44 

Demospongiae 14 0.13 1.34 0.98 

Cestoda 13 0.12 1.25 1.30 

Scyphozoa 13 0.12 1.25 1.51 

Clitellata 12 0.11 1.15 0.97 

Trematoda 12 0.11 1.15 0.91 

undef_Chordata 10 0.10 0.96 0.76 

Amphibia 9 0.09 0.86 0.72 

Staurozoa 8 0.08 0.77 0.70 

Total 102 - 94.73 94.92 

Note: Host and contaminants sequences not removed from groups identified by ‘*’ 
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Appendix IV: Supplementary Figures 

 

Supplementary Figure 1: Sample design for assessment of regional diets among cunners 

collected in Atlantic Canada. A total of 110 cunner GI tracts among 10 sites and four regions 

(pins) along the exposed coast of Atlantic Canada. Approximate locations of cunner collected 

from previous diet assessments (stars) as reported in literature. This figure also includes a rough 

depiction of the described distribution of the cunner from the Chesapeake Bay estuary in the 

Mid-Atlantic up to its reported northern distribution near Conception Bay, NL. 
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Supplementary Figure 2: Two-dimensional biplot comparisons of diets among regions/sites 

with associated variable contributions to principal components of PCA (FOO > 0.1). 
Interactions among PC2 and PC4: (A) S.NL and SW.NS appear to correlate greatest along PC2 

axis, while the centroids of all regions are centered around the PC4 axis. (B) Diet variations 

among sampled sites demonstrate considerable overlap in composition at PC2 and PC4. 
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Supplementary Figure 3: Two-dimensional biplot comparisons of diets among regions/sites 

with associated variable contributions to principal components of PCA (FOO > 0.1). 
Interactions among PC3 and PC4: (A) Centroids of the ellipses suggest S.NL correlates greatest 

with PC3, suggesting a high abundance of Membranipora spp. and Mytilus spp., while all 

regions are centered around the zero axis of PC4. (B) Hermitage Bay (S.NL) and Canso (SC.NS) 

contribute most positively to PC3, while NSy, ET and MaD sites from Cape Breton demonstrate 

considerable variation along the PC4 axis, suggesting high prevalence of Algae and Other 

(Inorganic) in diets from MaD, while other sites from this region do not. 
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Supplementary Figure 4: Two-dimensional biplot comparisons of individual diets within 

predefined length classes (mm) for the first four principal components of PCA (FOO > 0.1). 
Clear trends among the two-dimensional comparisons indicate a high abundance of Other 

(Organic), Mytilus spp., and Membranipora spp. in the diets of large adults (total length > 200 

mm). The intermediate length class (small adults; 120-200 mm) appears to be relatively abundant 

in all prey types associated with the first four principal components. Juvenile cunners (<120 mm) 

have diets that vary little in large prey types: Mytilus spp., and Membranipora spp.
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Supplementary Figure 5: Multi-Rank Rarefaction Curves of COI Sequence Data from 

Sample-Primer Replicates. Vertical black line indicates the 15th percentile threshold to which 

sample-primer replicates were rarified. Replicates containing fewer reads than this threshold 

were not removed to keep a balanced design.  
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Supplementary Figure 6: Proportion of Assigned Metazoan Prey Sequences by Read 

Abundance at the Species Rank. Labels of taxa containing <2% of total reads omitted. 
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Supplementary Figure 7: Taxonomic summaries of the top ten metazoan prey phyla from all 

COI sequence assignments for each region. (A) Characterization of metazoan prey sequences 

from Southwest NS accumulated highest ESV richness and read counts for Arthropoda, followed 

by Chordata, and Mollusca, with further contributions from Annelida, Bryozoa, and Cnidaria. 

(B) Southcentral NS accumulated highest ESV richness and read counts for Arthropoda, 

followed by Chordata, Mollusca (ESV) and Annelida (reads). (C) Cape Breton accumulated 

highest ESV richness and read counts for Arthropoda, followed by Chordata, Mollusca (ESV) 

and Cnidaria (reads). (D) South NL accumulated highest ESV richness and read counts for 

Arthropoda, followed by Chordata, and Mollusca, and Cnidaria (reads), with further 

contributions from Annelida, Cnidaria, and Bryozoa. 
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Supplementary Figure 8: Taxonomic Summary of Assigned COI Sequences at the Species 

Rank with F230R Sequences Removed. 
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Supplementary Figure 9: Non-metric multidimensional scaling comparing Sorensen 

dissimilarities of rarefied samples clustered by region and site at the order rank. (A) Clustering 

of samples by region demonstrates overlap in metazoan prey assignments among all four regions 

in core areas, while considerable dissimilarities are found among Nova Scotian regions and 

South Newfoundland. (B) Clustering of samples by site demonstrates considerable dissimilarity 

among two groups of sites: HB (SNL), MaD (CB), QW (ScNS), and CF (ScNS) from a number 

of samples associated with NWH (SwNS), PBW (ScNS), and NSy (CB). 
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Supplementary Figure 10: Non-metric multidimensional scaling comparing Sorensen 

dissimilarities of rarefied samples clustered by region and site at the genus rank (99% CI). (A) 

Clustering of samples by region demonstrates a high degree of overlap in metazoan prey 

assignments among regions. (B) Clustering of samples by site demonstrates similar levels of 

overlap among most sites. 
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Supplementary Figure 11: Homogeneity of Prey Diversity Among Regions and Sites at ESV 

and Species Ranks.  
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Supplementary Figure 12: Homogeneity of Prey Diversity Among Regions and Sites at 

Family and Class Ranks.  
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Supplementary Figure 13: Homogeneity of Prey Diversity Among Regions and Sites at Genus 

and Order Ranks. 

 

 

 

 

 


